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CATALOGUE üF PERSIAN üBJECTS

IN THE

SOUTII KENSINGTON MUSEUM.

*** It is necessary to observe tbat tbe ensuing Catalogue, having been

. prepared with a principal regard to its use as an Inventory, and for the pur

pose ·of labelling, contains repetitiollS which would not be employed in a

Catalogue proper.

l.-METAL WORK.

BOWL. Bronze, engraved; with an inscription in .Persian . Jenerati
characters in praise of wine. In the centre of the interior

UNIR D is an inscription bearing the· maker's name, Mahomed
AH, and the date, 917 A.H.. Pe1·sian. A.D. 1511. H.

5in., diam. 12 in. Bought, 9l. 3s. 9d. '1191.·-'54.

COFFRET. Steel. Damascened with gold; the bordersof

bird!; and foliage, within which are medallion huntin~

subjects. Persían. La~e 15th cent:Y. H. 3i in., W.
41 in., D. 3~ in. Bo.ught, 4l. lGs. 103.-'69.

LA1tIl? Circular. Coppel' washed with white metal, pierced

and ornamented with incised pattern of animals, flowers)

and al'abesques, filled in with black inlay. Olcl Persian.

Diam~ 7t in. Bought, 2l. 314.-'70.

Box. For holding a copy of the Roran. Steel, oblong,

. engl'aved in relief with inscriptions, f1owers, and animals,

and·damascened with gold. There are rings at the sides

fol' suspension. Pe1'sian. 19th centy. 3i in. by 2i in.

• . Bought, 5l. 5s. 1298.-'73.

INCENSE BURNERS WITH COVERS, a pairo Brass, perforated

and engraved. Old Persían. H. 8! in.,diam. 5iin.-

Bought, lOl. the pairo 11, 11a.-'74.
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CANDL'ESTICKs,a pairo Brass, engraved and nielloed. Per

~Bian. 19th ,cEmty, ,: H. ~! in., diam. oí base, 5¡ in.

'Bought, 6l. the,p'ai:r~, --' ~,. :: " , .. ,12, 12a.-'t¡4.

MATCH Box. Brass, cylindrical, engravecl and nielloed.

,Persian. H. 2t in., éijªJP... 1i jn. Bought, ll. 13.-'74.

PLATE. Brass, circular and perforated. Old Persian.

Diam•. 41 in. T:Boug~t,6s.", " ' ' ' ... '" 14-'74.
EWER. ; 'Coppe-r;'./coated'Jwitlt" white' metal and~engra.ved;.

with hinged li4,~:r:l~long spout. "Persían. 19th centy.

H. ]31 in., diam.' 5t iíi: 'Bóuglit,'2l. ~5-'74.

BASIN WITH COVER. , Copper, coated with ,wl~ite U1et~1 ~lld

,:, engraved; the li~ p~rforated,and secured to the Qasi~by

:" a, screw. ': Persian~ 19th cent.Y. H. 4¡ in.~ diain.:~; in.

Bought, ll. lOs. 16.~'7.4.

ROSEWATER EWER. Pewt,er. Pe?'sían. 19th cent-Y.': 'H.

oe-" 7iin., diam. 4: in.' Bought,ll. '17.:.;.'74.

SPOONS, FIVE. _Tinned copper, with long fiat handles, en

graved with figures afid flowers~ and with pierced inscrip

tions.' Pe'J'sian. 19th ceJ;lt!'. L. 16 in. Bought, 2l. lOs.
, 490 to 494.-'74.

'HOOKAH~ " 'Kalián~" Brass, eIJgraved and pierced,.,partof

" 'the ól~nament filled in with varnish, and 'part with· small

slices ofturquoise.' OldPersian~ ,H. 2 .ft. 1 in., d,iam.

of base,' 4t in. "Bought, 2l. ' . ~95.:-'74.

'L.A.~{p~ For six wicks. ' Brass; engraved,the, ground filled

~:.ip. with varnish. Old Persían. R. l8! in. diam.:ofbase,

5i, in., The chasing moderno Bougp.t, 2l.' - 496.;...'74.

. 'VASES.A pair'. "Dakhl-i~put" With perforated-'covers

, ',1 and swing handles.,' Engraved, brass.' These' vessels are

",' suspended jnsliops in ,thé' bazaars, principal1y: in':the

'" ,Kebabor roast-meat shops, for tha, purpose óf holding

, copper money.' Persian.' 19th centy. H.15!-in./diam.

, 10 in. Bought, 5l. t~epair; 497;'498.-'74.

BASIN.' Brass '; ,the wide rim engravecl':with:, hunting:' ~ub

"-jects, the ground filled in with varnish. Pe'rsían; ,: 19th

centiY. ,H. 3i in., diarn. 11 in. Bought,'ll. lOs. 499~:..'74.

LAMP STANDS. 'A pair.' Brass, cylindrical, :Emgr~ved, with

, human figures, fabulous monsters, andflowérs,ailcl the

ground fille(;l in ,with, varnish. Persia'[i':' 19th':;~enty.

, H. 13 in., diam. oí base, 6 in~ Bought, 3l.' the pair'.; n

. "500, 500a.:..'74.
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MlRROR OASE. Steel, oblong and hinged, with damascened
gold border. I t encloses a looking glas and a miniature.

. Persian. 19th cen-tY. 10-k in. by 61 in. when open.
Bought, !l. 2s. 504.-'74.

MlRRüR OASE. Steel, oblong and hinged, engl'aved with
Persian inscriptions and dama cened with gold and silver.
Persian. 19th cen-tY. 10i in. by 8 in. when apeno
Bought, U. 2s. 505.-'74.

CUPo Steel damascened with gold. Persian. 19th cen-tY.
H. 1i in., diam. 4/6 in. Bought,!l. 4s. 506.-'74.

OUP. Steel damascenecl with gold. Persian. 19th c~n-tY.

H. 1i in., diam. 3! in. Bought, !l. 507.-'74.
WRlTlNG OASE. "Kalemdan." Steel, engraved with geo

metrical ornament and damascened with gold, with sliding
drawer. Persian. L. 8~ in., W. l' in. Bought, lIs.

50 .-'74.
Bo. Brass,oblong, with rounded corner , engraved with

_ r ia.n figures, repre entations of the Yirtue, and
fol'age. Persian. L. 6i in. Bought, 5s. 512-'74.

BowL WlT OOVER. Bu bous bQdy, black metal, inlaid Jcnerali
, ith flower pattern in silver nd brw ; tbe cov:er, white
metalon copper. Resembling the Bi ri ork of India.
Old Persian. H. 5 in., diam. 4 3 in. Bought, 12s.

1297.-'74.
LAMP STANDS. A pairo Brass openwork, engraved with

hunting scenes and other ubject within medallions,
and inscriptions, filled in with black arní. h and with
inlay of silver; the bases circular, the tem ten-sided and
tapering, with movable caps. Old Persic~n. H. 2 ft.
10 in., diam. of ba e, 11~ in. (With 1305 to 1317), 36l.

1304, 1304a.-'74.
FIGURE OF A PEACOCK. Engrc1ved bra s filled in with

black varni h; on the breast is an embo I ed repre enta
tion of the un, on the tail is a pierced in cription. Old
Persian. 'H. 20i in. (With 1304 to 1317), 36l.

1305.-'74.
OASKETS, a pairo Engraved and picrced bra s, filled in

with black varni h, ablong, with convex lid, drop hn,ndles,
, and hasp¡;;. Round the lids run in cription. Old Perrsian.
~ H. 6 in., L. 7i in., W. 5~ in. (Vlith 1304 to 1317), 3el.

1306, 1306a.-'74.
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TRAY. Brass, nea1']y square, eng1'aved with 8010q1On SU1'

.rounded by kings and beasts doing homage, filled in

- . with black varnish. Old Persian. 7~ in. by 7i in.

nVith 1304 to 1317), 36l. 1307.-'74.

TRAy. Brass, nearly square, engraved with Soloman su1'

rounded by kings and beasts doing homage, filled inwith

. black varnish~ Old Persian. 71 in. by 7 in. (With

1304 to 1317), 36l. 1308.-'74.

CASKET. Steel, 6blong, with convex lid, engraved with

figures, animals, and inscriptions,with inlay oí'silve1' and

b1'ass wire. Old Persian. H. 71 in.) L. 8i in., W. 6 in.

(With 1304 to 1317), 36l. 1309.-'74.

'VASE WITH COVER. Watered steel,u1'n sImpe, decorated

with flower sprigs, foliage, and tl'el1is ornament, in gold

inlay. Pe1'sian. 19th ·centr. H. lIt in., diam. 6i in.

(With 1304 to 1317), 36l~ 1310.-'74.

PLATE üR DIsn. Watered steel, circular, with a bouquet

garlands, and trellis. ornament, in gold inlay, Oom

panion piece to the vase, 1310.-~74. Persian. 19th

centro Diam; 10k in. (With 1.304 to 1317), 36l.
. 1311.-'74. nerafi~

BOWL. Watered steel, with garlarids, trellis ornament, etc.,

. in gold inlay outside, and an inlaid inscriptionat the

bottorn inside. Persian. 19th centro H. 3i in., diarn.

. 8~ in. (With ]304 to 1317), 36l. " ]312.-'74.

PLATE. Watered steel, circular, wHh bands of trefoil orna· "

rnent, and an inscl'iption in góld inlay. Stand for the

bowl, 1312.-'74. Pe?'8Íciln. 19th centro Diurn. Si in.

(With 1304 to ] 317), 36l.. 1313.~'74.

BOWL,TAZZA. Watered steel, engraved externally with

hirds amidst foliage in compartments outlined in gold

inlay, and internally with a band of fishes, and an in

scription filled in with gold; on the foot also ate en

graved inscriptions. Persian. 19th centro H. 6! in.,

diam". 9~ in. (vVith 1304 to 1317), 36l. 1314.-'74.

Box. For holding a copy of the Koran. VIatered steel,

oblong,' with inscriptions and ornament in gold inlay, and

swivel rings fol' suspension. Persian.· 18th 01' 19th

.,cenV. 4t in. by 2¡ in. (With 1304 to 1317), 36l.
" . 1315.-'74.

BASIN.. For washing the hands. Brass, the wide mouth

. engraved with figures, elephants, and other ornament;· ,
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with l?erforated drainer;. the engraving filled in with

black varnish.. Persian. -H. 3i in., diam. 6i,in. (With

1304to 1317),361. 1316.-'74.

EWER. For pouring water over the hands. Brass, en

graved with figures, animals, and foliage, filled in with

black varnish. Oompanion piece to the Basin, 1316.-'-'74.

Persian. H. 7i in. (With 1304 to 1316), 36l.
. 1317.-'74.'

INCENSE BURNERS ,WITH OOV.ERS. A pairo Brass, with

bulbous bodies, pierce4 and engraved with human figures,'

monsters, and f1.owers. Pe'(sian: 19th ceIit.Y. H. 9 in.,

diam. 6!in. Bought, 6l. the pair.' 1365, 1365a.-'74. "

INCENSE BURNER WITH OOVER. Brass, with bulbous

body, pierced, and engraved with human figures, monsters,

and flowers., ,Persian. 19th'centro H. 8i in., diam.

9;' in. ~ought, 6l. 1366.-'74.

CANDLESTICK. ,Brass, with flower-shaped nózzle and wide

circular tray, engraved with human figures, birds, and

flowers. Persían. 19th cent,y. H. lO-§.- in., diam. of

tray, 91 in. Bought, 3l. 1367.-'74.

SPITTOON WITH COVEn. ' Brass, with' bulbous body, en

graved with human figures,. and a diaper pattern oí

flowers. Persian. 9th cent.Y. H. 4 in., diam. 5t in.

Bought, IZ. lOs. 1368.-'74.

LAMP? Copper, circular, with hinged lid, fiuted, and with'

ring for suspension. .. Per¡'sian. Diam..2i in. Bought,

4s. 1369.-'74.

VASE WITH COVER. 'Brass, engraved with hunting scenes.

The cover turns on a pivot.. Pe?·sian. H. 7i in., diam.

3! in. Bought, 1l. 1370.-'74.

BOWL. Brass, with engraved band oí hunting scenes, and

Persian inscriptions. Old Per¡·si~n. H. 4i in., diam. 9¡ in.

Bought,9l... 1372.-'74..

.TRAYS, a pairo Brass, round, engraved- with nurnerous

groups of figures.Persi.an. 19th centy. Diarn. 2 ft. 41 in.

Bought, 8l. the pairo 1067, 1067a.~'75.

ROORAR. BASE ,AND Top.. " Kalian." Black metal, pear

8hapeJ . inlaidwith fiowers, inscriptions, and diaper in

silver, the bottom mounted with chaseu silver. Similar

to the Bidri work of India. Ola Per¡·sian. H. 13~ in.)

di~m. 4i in. Bougbt, 2l.15s. 401.-'76.

JUI1T1\
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BoxJ WiTJÍ ,C¿'VE:á: Blaok· metal,: rOlind,: ornamented; twith

~~ ,:-ali:)ml;?riéated :pattel'n"'in :'silver' inlay. . SimiIar,to "the

.":, Bidi'i \yorkof India. Old Persian; ,', H:' 3f in.,: diam~

-;':~! i~. ',B9!;lght, Il. 6~. ',.7,'" ',,': '_<L' ,~ ,', -'~02..:-'76.'

Ho.OKA~, (To.~ ,~F. ~',;, Black '1l1etal; 'vase-shapel ;with' ftó,,:,~rs

'arid'baD;ds.'óf 'oÍ'~amerit in 'silvérinlay., . SiJ:Ílilar·tó'~he

:J3idr~ ,~ork' of -India. -OldPersia?i.'· H~ 4 in.,',diEim.

... ' 3f-¡n~;')3ought, lOs. . . ' 403.-'76..

HOOKÁ.ÍI"~Top.-'OF~: Ooppér,pear-sllape" with :silYeJ.~':I?erfo-;

r.a~io~s" 'aild silver jnlay of bírds and :flowers. Persian

- ,15th'~centy;,; H; -21 in;, 'diam.3 in;',' Bought,', 8.s;'. c"
." :,~,: .... '-:, ',. . ~ ~ . ,',,' .' 404:':';"76.

DERvIsn's WALLET.' Watere'cl :steel; i~ 'shape"o~ half of

':' á dotible' cocoa-nutj'chased :in relief with, flowers and 'in

" scriptions;" At cine eÍ1d is asmall spou~; atO each end is

'aii' ornamental ringo Pe'rsían. 19th:centy"·~ L. S· in.

. W. 4! hl; Bought, 10l.·· :". . .' .,.' 4~5.-'.76.

HOOKAIl:BASE AND Top;' "KalHin/'· W!tteredsteel~peal'

, shape, chased in' reliefwith flowers" arid animals alter

, . natelyin sunk panels, birds and fio,vel's' in smáller panels,

ando an: inscription. Persian. 19thcentr.' H. 10!.in~,

,diam. 4* in. Bought,.5l :, - . 406.-"'76.

~.Di~. " Steel, tIla bowl round, slightly conc~ve, an~ inlaid

.- with the name of tbe 8hah Solyman in :gold on each

, side; tlíe h~ndle twisted. ,Pe'1'8ian:' Late. 17th centro

': '.L.'11 in., diam. 5! in. Bought,1l.·8s.· 407.-'76.

ScrssORS. .Steel, the handle formed by two serpents' or .

, dragons,'with gold' inlay. OldPersían. ,L. 10 in. Bought,

, 18s. . -- ,408.-'76.

ScrssORS. 8teel, in form resembling: a bird,with gold

iq.lay. .Old Persían. L:: 7ín~: 'Bought, 58.. 6d. _ 409,':""16.

BELL. ')3tee]~ in forro of an opening flower. Old ~er8ia,n.

, H. 5f in., diam. 3i in. Bought,8s. , ,': 410.-76.,

BELL: Steel,',in formof an opening fiower, 'chased' with

, fiowers, the handle pierced. Old Pe'i's'Jctn. H. 3í in., diam~

2 in. ' Bougpt, 68. , " 411....:..'76.

INSTRUMENT. Steel, the head fiat, 'but· ,curved .and pierced

,a,t the end; inhi,idV(ith the'nam.e of 8hah Abbas in gold;

tqe handle is furnished at tlle other ,eiid ~ith a rotating

serrated wheel. '" Persian.· , Early 17th centoY., L. 7i' in.
Bought, 5~. - , ,', 412.-'76. .
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STEEL<"FOR .:STRIKING :LIGH1'. '< Ornámented~ with:, chásed
..;ope.nwork. ; S'fin. by 2! in. Old Persían., Bought, 38. 6d.
/,Y' .L:·:,:- 413.~'76.

N EEDLE: FOR EMBROIDERY. 'Steel; 'hooked ..'at the'end like
~ a ,crochet .needle, the~hand1e, chased' and 'partlyinlaid
,'wíth.silver. .• Old Persian. 'L. 5kin.: .. Bought, 3s.;;· ,
.' ,': ". ... . ':' 414.:....'76.

KEY.·BEARER. Steel openwork, partIy inlaid withturquoise.
',Old'P~rsia%. ,Diam. 3 in., J3ought;:38.:,:4H>~~'76.:

BADqE. '" Rectangular. . Steel plaque; pier~ed ' ,with,an in
'i~Gription and fiowers, with hook. e, 'Old' Persian..· :5 in. .
\1>Y '~l in.,Bough~, 128. . """,' ',' '416.~'76.
~OX._," Qne' of a pairo Steel, ootagonal, inlaid with:;, gOld

;; ~p.d s~lver.. Forholding 8acredbook~; wOl'n o:nthe~arm;

.)3wiYel rings o~ two sides.- Old Pe1'siain. Diam.: .Ii in.
" Bought, 148. the pair.·. :4~7.:':"'76.

Box. One of a pairo Steel, octagonal,inlaid ,with,' gold
1 and silver. ,For holding sacred books; worn on tIle armo
':. Swivel rings on two sides. Old Persia11.'Diam. li in.
·..;Bougbt, 14s. tIle paiI':, .' , , " ' 4,17a.-'76.

130,x."One of a ·pair. Iron, octagonal, inlaid wit~ silver. nera/'if
:E~r:,)io di:ng sacred books; worn ontlie armo Swivel

'.. ringáon,t~o sideso, Old Persian.' Diam~2 in.::~ought,
,-Ss tbe paír. .,.,'., -- , : . 418.--'76.

Box.; Oneof a ,pairo Iron, octagonal, in~aid with silver.
. :Jr<?~ holding sacred books; worn on th~, armo Swivel
" 'l;ings on two sides. Old Pe'J'sian. Diam. 2 in.' Bought,
", 8s. the pairo '.' , '.. ,,' 418ci.-'7'6.

ASTROLABE. Brnss, circular, engraved.With· six internal
',plates. Old Pe'J'sian. . Diam. 4]- in. Bought, 5l.. ,
, . , 419.-'76.

PLATE. ,Iron. A circular diso, , elIgraved on both' sides
o with talismanic figures. ' Old Pm"8ian. Diam., 61 in.

Bought, 168." " ,420:-'76.
PLATE. Bronze. A ci~c'ular disc,'engra~ed 011 ODe side
'with talismanic figures. Old "Persian. ,Diam. 7! in.

Bought, 18s. ' 421.-'76.
PIJA;,i'E. . Iron., A circular disc, slightly. conéave, engraved
, with flowersand inscriptions 'on cine side:' To' it is
. attached ano iron cl1ain" of articulated '. 'links with large

beads, with a hook at 'the ende .Ola Persian. Diam.
. 7i in. Bought, !l. 16s. 422.-'76.

------------
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DICE. Four brass cubes strung on a brass pin; Used by
astrologers. Old Persian. ,L. of pio li' in. Bougbt,
1s.,6d. 423.-'76.

LAMP. Tinned copper, circular, with hinged lid and handle
, for suspension. ' It is chased with a design of flowers and
animals inopenw6rk, and engraved 'with .inscriptiol13,
filled inwith black varnish. Old Persían. H. 6 in.,

. diam~ 121n. Bought, IZ. 16s., , 424.-'76.'
LAMP. Tinned copper, pierced and chased with birds and

flowers, inscriptions, and bands of diaper ornamento It
is in form of a chalice,with spreading knop, standing
upon a wide plateau. Old Persian. H. 131 in., diam.
12! in. Bonght, Il. 158. 425.-'76.

BOWL. Tinned capper, chased with floral medallions, and a
band of inscriptions round the neck. Old Persían.' (
H. 6! in., diam. 12¡ in. Bought, 18s. 426.-'76.,

BOWL ,WITR OOVER. Tirined copper, chased with winged "
figu~es in medallions, horsemen and various, animals
among flowers, and inscriptions, filled in with black,
varnish. Old Persian. H. 7t in., diani. 1I! i~. Bought,. eneral
2l. 58. ',427.-'76.

BOWL. Tinned copper, with expanding mouth, chased with
male 'and female figures; and animals among fiowers,
diaper bands aI,ld Armenian inscriptions, filled in with
black varnish. Old Persian. ,H. 6 in~, diam. 9i in.
Bought, 2l. 12s. 428.-'76.

TAZZA BOWL. Tinned copper, chased externally with male
and female figures among flowers, and bands of floral
ornament, and external1y with various animals and a
diaper pattern, filled in with black varnish. Old Per
sian. H. 4i in., diam. 71 in. Bought, 1l. 28.

, 429.-'76.'
BOWL AND PLATE. Tinned copper, 'engraved with females

playing musical instruments and tumbling, birds and
fiowers, and inscriptions, filled· in with black varnish.
Old Persian.' BowI, H. 3 in.,' diam. 6i in.; Plate, diam.
71 in. Bopght, ll. 8s. 430, 430a.-'76.

BOWL WITH OOVER,-- Tinned copper, chased with groups'
of femn]e figures, Bowers, and inscriptions; the handle '
of the cover in form of a cupola. Ola Persian. H. 71 in.,
diam. '61 in. Bought; IZ. 48. 431.-'76.
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JARo Tinned copp~r, chased withp.gures, animals, find

ilowers,filled ~n with, black varnish. Old Persían.

H. 5i in.; diam. 5~ in. Bought, ll. 58. ' , 432.-'76.

VASE. Tinned. copper,with bulbous body and wide neck~

. chased with inscriptions and diaper ornamento Old

. PC'l'sían. H. 4i in., diam. 5! in. Bought, 168. 433.-'76.

Box WITH COVER. Tinned copper, round, chased with

flowers, figures, and animals, filled in with black varnish.

Olél Pc·rsian. H. 41 in., diam. '7 in. Bought, lZ. 12s..
434.-'76.

DERVISn.'S WA~LET. Tinned copper, boat-shape, chased

with figures,diaper' ornament, and inscriptions, filled in .

with blaek varnish. It has chains and bandles with

brass rings. Pcrsian. H. 4-1- in., L.17 in. Bought,15s.
435.-'76.

HOOKAH BASE AND Top. " Kalian." Tinned copper, the

, body bottle-shape, chased with female musicians and.

tumblers and other figures, architectural detai.ls, und

flowers; the top mounted with chased 1Jra_s8. PC'J·sian.

H. ] ft. 5~ in., diam. 5i in. Given by Mons. Richard.
, 436.-'76. ~neratin

HOOKAH BASE. " Kalian." Brass, pear-shape, the upper

part tinned, and chased in relief with figures and f1.owers.

'NIl'.n Old Pe?·sian. . H. 71 in., diam. 4-1- in. Bought, 148..
437.~'76.

HOOKAH BASE. " Kalian." Tinned copper, tapering form,

engra.ved with scenes of the chase and diaper .ornament,

filled in with black varnish. Old PC'J'sian. H. 11 in.,

diam. 4~,in. Bought, 128. 6d. 438.-'76.

HOOKAH BASE.. "Kalian." Tinned copper, tapering form,

, engraved with scenes of the chase and diaper ornament,

filled in with bIack varnish. Old Persian. Ro lIt in.,

diam. 4-1- in. Bought, 128. 6d. , 439.-'76.'

BOWL. "Tinned copper, c1msed outside with female figures

and, diaper brnament, and inside with scenes of the cbase

and inscrlptions,filled in with black varnish. Old Pcrsían.

H. ~! in., diam. 5-1- in. - Bought, 8s." 440.....:'76.

BOWL. Tinned' copper, chased inside and outside with

monsters and diaper ornament, filled in with black var

nish. Old Persían. H. li in., diam. 4 in. Bought, 98.
'441.-'76.
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:aOW;L. ·:~',T.inn~d ,:copp'e~,pl;1ased ..:p~~~Jd~ '.,wgh :sca~e' pattern,.
· .at1(l.msidewith ;,~~imals,·.;lJirdsj .~d :~nscriptiolls. " Old

..i'1;'ersian; H. 1!,in.;.diam.6l in.. , ;Bought, 6s. :.~.442.-'76.

:B_qWL. Tinned copper"ch~sed;outside'w~t~ :scale pattern,
~,a~d ~nside.~th.inscriptions.:·/!l~: fér$ian.. ··:H.. l! in.;

.: diam.5! .in.~ Bought,4s. .: :. ',:. ' 443:':""'76.
:PERE'UME BURNER~ Brass hexagonal openwork Gover~ arid
·... tiD.l?-ecl .o'penwork body,: ;chased with.,birds,' res~ing on
·thre~ fe~t.; OldPersjan.R.·l1 ip..~ diatIi~ 6i in•. ~ought,

~ ¡~~;..'..:,' . ,.'. " .444.-'76.
~ÉRFÜ~E.~U.R:NE~.~ Ti.nned copper, chased a:nd pierced, on
: t4i~eefeet~ .OldPf?,rBÍan." .H..~i.in.,.diam;4 in. 'Bought,
>58.," "". "" ,.;. 'O:. ,..... '. .~45;-'76.

J.A,R, WITH COvE~.,: l' Zi.nc~" with ·.bulbous, .body, (lbased with
·.. ,figüres andflowers," filled 'in with bliwk varnish;' the
: cover"neck, anda bandroun~ the body are chased brass.
.' Old ~ersian. R .. 8 in., diam~ 6i in. .Bought, IZ. 8s.
·,.' " . . , ..' .,.. ., .4;46.':"'76.

Q9Fr~E Po!' ,A.~D COV~R..: Zin'c, ch~~ed with figures and
· aiapers,.filled. in .withblack :yarpish. Old I!ersian.
, ~~ 7~ in.,diam. 3 in. Bought, 128. , 447.~'76.

I;r90¡{AH BASE. ,'. "Kalían." Zinc, cha~~d. witll, flowers,
.. dan'\as~enedwith gold, witJ:1 small brass handles~. ~. rare
" specimEm... Old Persian. H. lO¡ in., diam: 4! in.' )3qt~ght,
.158. ~- ,.1 , ' • ' . 448.-'76.

EWEit.'.!:·.: Zinc, with applied. brass ,ornament, engraved, in
· forro of leav:es.. Old Persian.· H. '131 in., diam..51 in.
B~ught, 14s..· ','., 449.-'76.

BO~L. Bronze, with narrow, rim and a projecting boss in
',t~e centre, engraved- withthe signs. Qf the Zodiac and
".inscnptions. ' Old ,Per8Ían. . H. li in., diarn. 5 in.
,. Bo~ght, 2l. 6s, . . ' . ' 450:~'76.

Bpw~~,·Bronze,with' narrow 'rim and a projecting boss in
~. tlle centre, .engraved with the signs of tlie Zodiac and
:,)nscriptions. . Old . .Persian:.· ,R., l!. in~, dia~. '.5 in.
· 13ought, 2l. 6s.. . . ".' . 451.-'76.

Bol. >AND COVER. Tinned. copper, 'round, 'chased with
·.·a,ñimnls andflowers, filled in with black v'arnisb. 'Old

Pe1'8Ían. H. 2 in., di.am. ó!,iri. Bought, il. 69:' 452.-'76.
PLÁ'l'E.·: 'Tinned copp~r,: slightly cóncave, with pierced edge,
'engraved with talismanic inscl'iptions> Old Pe'tsian.
"Diam.·8i in. Given by M. Richard. 453.-'76. 1

;~
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DERVISR'S WALLET. Tinned copper, boat-shape, engraved
~ with inscriptions, with curved handle. Old Persian. H.

31 in., L. 8{ in. Given by M. Richard. 454.-'76.
PERFUME BUR ER. .A. porcelain bowl, paintt:;d with

flowers in red and blue, mounted with tinned copper,
perforated, in shape of a truncated cone capped by a
dome. With tripod stand. Japanese and Persian.
H. 13! in., diam. 5i in. Bought, 1 s. 455.-'76.

BOWL OR DISH. Brass... deep, with wide indented rim,
'obased with figures, animals, and flowers, filled in with
black varnl b. Old Persian; the cbasing moderno H.
2% in., diam. 8~ in. Bought, ll. 168. 456.-'76.

BOWL OR DI 'R. Brass, deep, with wid rim, eh ed with
figures, animals, and fiowers, filled in with black varnish.
Old Persian; the chasing moderno H. 2% in., diam.
11 in. Bought, 3t. 6s. 457.-'76.

EWER. Brass, with hollow handle arehing over the top oí
the conical body, and pout, r.h ed with animals and
flewers. lt fills through an opening in the handle. Old
Pe?', ·aln. 13th eenty • H. 13 in., diam. 71 in. Bought
(with 462), 4l. 12s. 45 .-'76.

E R. Brass, chased with grote que figure and diaper
ornament, filled in with black varni h. The spout
t rrr in31~es in. a dragon's head. Old Pe?'sian; the
cha ing moderno H. 111 in., diam. 6t in. Bougbt
(with 461), 4l. 8s. 459.-'76.

EWER FOR ROSEWATER. Brass, with hollow handle, dome
sbaped lid and long spout. lt i chased with birds,
fiowers, and bands of inscriptions and i furnished with
an inner receptacle for containing ice. 1t fills through
the handle. Old PeTsíarn. H. 12! in., diam. 6 in.
Bought, ll. 6s. 460.-'76.

BASI FOR WASHI G THE H DS. Bras, with wide 1'im,
and perfo1'ated drainer, ch ed with figures and monste1's
among flower , and a band of inscriptions, filled in with
black va1'nlsh. Old Pe?' ian; the cha ing moderno
H. 5 in., <liam. 10 in. Bougbt (with 459), 4l. 8s.

461.-'76.
BASIN FOR WASHr G THE HA D. Bras, with wide rim

and pe1'fo1'ated draine1', cha ed with animal aud flow 1's.
Old Persian. H. 4i in., diam. 10 in. ought (with
45 ), 4l. J2 . t 462.-'76.

JUnTR
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CUP WITH FOOT. Bronze, chased, with horsemen, inscrip
tions, and flowers. Persian. ,H. 3tin.; diam. 4! in.

, t ·Bought, 7s. . , 463.-'76.
CUP W:ITH FOOT. Bronze, chased with figures, inscriptions,

and bands of diaper. Persian. H. 2t in., diam. 3l in.
Bought, 4s. . . . . 464.-'76~

,BOWL WITH COVER .AND , SAUCER. . Brass, ,chased with
,figures, hunting sce!1es, and flowers. Persian. 19th centy.

H. 3k in., diam. 2i in. Diam. oí saucer, 3i in.. Bought, 68.
. 465, 465a.-'76.

,l\'IoRTAR. Bronze, octagonal, chased with arabesques and
Rutic inscriptions.Round the sides are projecting knobs,
aud on one side is a ring suspended from a bull's·head.
Found in the ruins of the city of Rhages. Persian.
10th 01' 11th cEmty.H. 5i in., diam. 7 in. Bought, 8l.

. ,466.-'76.
TAZZA BOWL WI'i.'H COvER.Oue oí a pairo Brass, chased

with figures, inscriptions' in medallions, and diaper
ornam nt, fined in wlth black varnish, Persian. 19thcentr.
H. 12 in., diam. 91 in. Bought, Sl. the pairo .467.-'76.

TAZZA BOWD WITH COVER. One oí a pairo .' Brass, chased
. with figures, inscriptions in rnedallions, and diaper
ornament, filled in with black varnish. Persían.
19th centy. H. 12 in., diam. 91 in. Bpught, Sl. the pairo

. 467a.-'76 .
. BOWL. One oí a pairo Brass,~hased withfigures in

medallions, and .diaper ornament, filled in with black
vnrnish. Pe'rsian. 19th centl. H. S1 in., ,diam. 7i in.
Bought, Il. lOs. the pair.' .' 468....'76.

BOWL. One oí a pairo Brass, chased with figures in
medallions, and diaper .orriament, filled in with black
varnish.. Persian. 19th centl. H. Si in., diam. 71 in.
Bought, ll. lOs. the pairo 468a.-'76.

HAND .. LMI:P. Brass, pear-shape, witb ,cul'ved handle,
engraved with figures, animals, and flowers, filled in
with .black val'nish. Per¡·sian. 19th. centy. H. 6! in.,
L. 5! in. Bought, 158.. ' 469.-'76.

CANDLESTICK. One of a pairo Brass, with. long nozzle,
flower-shaped knop, baluster stem, and broad plateau) ,
finely chased with figures in medallions, flowers, and
inscriptions. Persian. 19th centro H. 10 in., diam. 61 in.

- Bought, 2l. 18s. the pairo 470.-'76.

eralife
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,.C.A.NDLESTICK. ' One of a pairo Brass, with long 'nozzle,
flower-shaped .knop, .baluster stem, and broad plateau,
finely chasedwith figures in medallions, fiowers, and
inscrlptions..Persian. 19th centro H. 10 in., diam. 6!in.
Boüght, 2l. 18s. the' pait:. ' 470a.-'76.

. Top OF A .PIPE; OR "RALlAN." Brass' plateau, .with
several baluster tiers aboye it, finely chased witb figures,
flowers, and an inscription round the top, filled in'with
black varnish.' Old Persian;' H. 13i- in., diam~ 5i in.
Bought, 1l. 78. 471.-'76.

COFFEE POTo Copper,', partIy ,tinned, ~hexagonal," with
. pierced lid and medallions on the sides, filled iti· with

black varnish. Old Pm'sían. R.' 11 in., diam. 4f in.
Bought, ll. 5s. 472.-'76.

COFFEE POTo Brass, with flattened sides, chased with
, figures and diaper ornament, filled in with black varnish.

Persian. H~11* in., diam. 4t in.. Bought, Il. 78. , .
473.-'76.

VASE FOR FLOWER8., Brass, chased with figures, animals,
and flowers, filled in, with black ·varnish. . Persian.
19th centy. ,H. 7 in., diam. 5t in. -Bought, 168.'
'. 474.-'76.

CANDLESTICK. One of a paír. Coppered brass, with large
knop and concave platean, cpased with figures, animals"
and fiowers, filled in with black varnish. Persía1i.

J

19th centl. H. 6! in., diam. 4~ in. Bought, 1l. 8s. the
pairo . 47.5.-'76.

CÁJ.'fDLE8TICK. One of a pairo Coppered bra88, with larga
knop and concave plateau, chased with figures; aninials,

. and fiowers, :filied in with black varnish. Persian.
19th cenf,Y. H. 61 in., diam. 4i in. Bought, 1l. 88. the
pairo 475a.-'76.

EWER FOR ROSEWATER. The body' Chinese porcelain with
bIue decoration, the other parta brass, chased with birds,
flowers, and inscriptions, dated 1027 A.H., (A.D. 1680).
The handle is hollow for filling in tbe rosewater, and
inside the' body is a receptacle for ice. ,Ghinese c~nd

'Pe1'sian. 17th cent.Y. H. 13i in., diain. 6 in. Bought,
2l. 12s. ' 476.-'76.

HOOKAH BASE. " Kalian."· Brass with bulbous body and
long' neck, chased with flowers in relief,' partly inlaid

11\
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"","with';whitémetal,:and partly :filied in,with bIack'varnish.
.:' 'OüZ ~er8ian: :'H~"lli in., diam. 5i-iri. Bought, il. '158.
".:, , _ " ~ , ; ,477.-'76.
,~HboKA.HBARÉ.· "! Kálian';" Brass, tapering forro, chasedwith
;i:. :"'llowei's and paIms, filied in with bIack.varnisb.· .Qld Pe1'
f'·,': -.8ÍCI.(l?t.. ,H.}ll.i.n.", dia1,n~.4i'in.lo Bougp.t, Il. 28. 478.~~76.,

,.:CANDLESTICK..One bf,·ª,pair~ Brass; 'with :wide,convex
:.' .:':-,ciréular. 'no~zIe".baluste:t,·Btem, ~nd ·large .plat~au, chased
.1.: ~th::figu~e~: ancl a;üim~ls,~~nds\of flowers; and nshes,

.. : -;'ofilled in with black varnish. . Persian.... :The tippeirpart
!',;: .old, the l~nv,~r~qd~rn.. II~ 15t in., d!~ln. l~t in.:B()1,1g11t,
," ..~ 3l.5s. tQ.~pair~;. -,', .. ::¡' ;;;,,·~.o~ .'; '. >: ',479.:-'76•
. CANDLESTICK..'-:: One .:~ºf ~ E~U:.,; Bra.ss, witp: :~id~ ~9ilvex
.;o;·'.cir(HUar nozzle, baluster stem, and large plateau, chased

.' with; figure~ .and .animals, bands of.flowers, . aria fishes,
o:r:: ;@~d ~~. ~i~li~?l~qk ~~~ni~h.. ?~~8i.an.,Th~: upper:l:part

old~ ,the l,owe~modern. ,.H. 151 iD.; dIap1~ 12i ln. Bought,
'., .. 3l::-Ss. toe pair: .. ' ..' . 479a:~'76.
~'.tA.MP STAND;. BraEs, cylindrical, chased with flowers, and
: ;j'~~~ •. figure'~, a~~a~~aIa alt.el'nat~ng i~ )oze:ng·e.~, ~lled

, in with black Iiilay., Per8Wn.13th o~ 14Jth centy.
• ': .H.12 in~, diam~'71 in.' Bought; ll;·17s. 6d. 4:80.-'76.
.. '.AÍIP STAN ". Brass, ~ylindrical, chased with flowers,leaves,

and"insCl'lptions, filled in withbh1Ck inlay._Persian.
.·13th . 01' 14th centro H.. 12 in.; ,diam. '61 in. oBought,

}".~' ~ 'il~Jt78. 6d... ,~ 1," ',' • ':j. " 481.-'76.
,.:L.ü{l~' STÁND: '. BrásS~ cjlindricaI, chased' with :figures and
~'. '. flowers, zigzag bands, alld inscriptions, filled In with
}', ;1?la~kmlay.· Persían. 18th or 14th cenliY. H. 12t in.,
. ':. :aiam; 7i iIi.. ~óught,ll; ¡7s. 6d.¡ . 482.-'76.
,']j~¡) STAND. . Brass" ·cy~indrical,. 'chased with .flowérs,

~, " lozenges, and zigzag'bánds, arid an inscription, filled in
'. '. with,black inlay. Per,sian. 13th 01' 14th cent:y. H. 1]! in.,
!:":.áiam:.7fin~:·: Bought, Il. ~78. 6d;, . 0.483....:.'76.
<LAMP S'fAND;: ':'Brass, dyliridrical~ chased' 'Yith arabesques,
..',': diaperbands;. and an ins'cription, fiUed in with black
:' 'inlaY.' P ersian: ':13th . 01' 14th centy. H. 11~ in.,
\ :"diam;"7J i~~ B<?ught,] l., 158. . '.; '.,', 484,~'76.

. LÁMP .STAND•. ' Brass, cyliridrical, chased withfigul'es' and
inonsters,. flowers, and an inscription, filled ·in with black

o' varnish~ Ola Per8ian; the chasing moderno H: 14! in.,
- diam; 7t in; Bought~ 2l. 15s. ' 485.-'76.
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LAMP-. TA 'D. Bronze, cylindrical, chased with fiowers
and lozenge ornament, filled in with black inlay.
Old Persían. H. 8i in., diam. 5i in. Gi en by
Richard. 4 6.-'76.

LAMP STA D. Bronze, cylindrical, cba ed ith arabe que,
filled in witb black inlay. Old Pe?' ían. H. 8 7 in.,
diam. 6 in. Gi en by M. Richard. 4 7.-'76.

CANDLESTICK. One of a pairo Oopper d bra s, with bell
shaped knop and concave platean, cha ed with figures
and diaper ornamento Pe'J'sían. 19th cenV'. H. 8i in.,
diam. .5t in. Given by M. Richard. 488.-'76.

CANDLESTICK. One of a pairo Coppered brass with bell
shaped knop and concave plateau, chased with figures
and diapel' ornamento Persían. 19th cenv. H. 8! in.,
diam. 5i in. Given by M. Richard. 4 a:-'76.

STIRRUP. One of a pairo Iron, damase ned with gold
flower ornament.. Pe?'8Ían. H. 7~ in., L. 5i in, Bought,
2l. 1 . the pai -. 489.-'76.

STlRRUI. e of a pairo Iron, dama cened with gold,
ow . o nament. PeT ían. H. 7Ji in., L. ~ i. Bougbt. enerali~

2l. 10 . th pairo 4 9 .-'76.
BRl E BIT. Steel, dam cened gol ow l' ornamento

Persían. 11i in. by 4 in. Bought, 12 . 490.-'76.
Lo K OE A U. Steel, damascened ith gold. Old

Persian. L. 3~ in. Bought, 12 . 491.-'76.
PLAQUE. Iron, convex, inlaid with silver; part qf a piece

of armour, probably a kn e-guard. Old Per ían. Diam.
5 in. Bought, 68. 492.-'76.

Top OF A HOOKAH OR RALlA. ~teel, pierced, inlaid with
silver, chased with in criptions, with silver chains
attached, and a piece of carved wood. Pe?' ian. H.
7

7
in., diam. 2i in. Bought,!l. lOs. 493.-'76.

BOWL. Brass, chased with figures, arabesque , and inscrip
tion , partly inlaid with silver, and partly filled in with
black inlay. Per ían. 13th 01' 14tb cenV. H. 5 in.,
diam. lO! in. Bought, 2l. 5s. 494,-'76.

OAnTOUen Box. teel, with priming fia k combined. Oltl
l' Persian. L. 64 in., diam. 2t in. Bought, 16s.

. 495.-'76.
STlRRUP. Steel, inlaid witb gold, with pierc d ornament at

top and bottom. Old Pe'J"sian. H. 9 in., W. 51 in.
Bought, 15s. 496.-'76.

37946. B
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NOZZLE OF A PIPE. Copper, inlaid'with silver. Oül Pe?'..
mano 3t in. bY'1t in. Gíven by :M. Richard.
. ' 497.-'7G.

HooKA1I' BASE AnD PAItT OF TIIE 'fop. ~'Kaliiin."

'Vatered steel; the base pear':slmpe, chased ancl' inlaid
.witb flowersand inscriptions in 'gold. PCl'sian. 7i in.
by'·4! in., ancl 2.g. in. by 3i in. Bought, 5l. 12s.

. 498,4D8a.-'76.
STIRRUP. One oí a pairo Steel, with remains oí gold
.. inlay..Olfl Pe1'8ian. H. Di in., 'V. 5i in. Bougbt, 58.

the. pairo . . 4D9.-'7 G.
STIRRUP.:· One .of .a pairo Steel, with remains of gold

. inlay. " Old Persian. H~ 9~ in., W. 5i in.. Bought;' 5s.
, the pairo . . ' 499a. '76.
BRli:>L~ BIT. A snaille. Steel with curb chain attacbed.

Khorassan make. Olcl Pe'rsian. . L.5 in. Bought, 3s.
500.-'76.

BnIDLE BIT. Steel curb, with ring, with remaills of gold
. inlay. Old Persia,n. 81 in. by 5 in. Bought, 3s. 6d.·

, . 501.-'76.
HOOKAH BASE. "Kalian." Brass, the bowl double gourd-
.. shape, chased with arabesques, the top also brass, ])artly

U
NID DI .:irilaicl with ttU'quoise, with pierced lid. In the roiddle
" n ' of the top is 'a crystal balL Olcl Pe¡'sian. H. lB! in.,

.' diam. 41 in. Bougbt, 2l. .. . . 502.-'76.
HOÓKAH.: "Kalian." Brass) the base bottle-shape, chased
.' 'with figures, animals, and· diaper ornamento Old Pe?'
"sian.· The chasing moderno H. 19* :in.,. diam. 3t in.
Bought, 3l. 78. Gel. :' " 503;-'76'-

HOOKAH. . n Kalian.' Brass, the base bottIe-shape, chased
. Vlith figures, animals, and diaper ornamento .Old PC?'
. sían. . 'fhe chasing módern. H: 19t in., diam..3it in.
. Bought, 3l~ 7s. Gel.- . ,504.-'76~

HOOKAR BASE. "Kalián." '. Witli topo Brass, pear-sh::ipe,
the upper part chased with figures in relief, the top
minutely chased. Pcrsíc'-n. The base old; tha top

. modern.' 7t in. by 4{ in., anc1 2~ in. by 3 in. Bought,
18s. .. 505, 505a.-'76.

HOOKAH BASE. " KaIHin." Brass, egg-shape, chased in
relief with two bands' oí' hunting subjects and inscrip
tions. Persian. 14th ..cent.Y. H. 7t in., diam. 5k in.
Bought, 128. 506.-'76.
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HOOKAH .BASE AND1'op. " Kalian." Brass, the . base
decanter-shape, chased with hunting scenes, inscriptions,
and diaper ornament, the chasing of the head more
moderno Pcrsian. 17th centy. H. 16t in., diam 5§ in.

. . Bought, H. 6s. . . 507,507a.-'76.
y ASE WITH COVER AND HANDLE. "Dakhl-i-pul." Olle of

· a pairo Brass, pierced with. floral designs, ando chased
with figures in medallions and aband of inscriptio~~

1'h6se vessels are suspended in shops in the bazaars,
· principally in the kebab or roast meat shops, fol' the
pUl'pose of .holding' copper money. Pel'8Ían. 19th
centy. H. lIt-in., diam.. 8l in. Bought, 3l. the .pair.. ·

50S.-'76.
VASE WITH COVER AND HA.NDLE. "l?akhI-i-pul." . One of'

a pairo . Brass, pierced with floral designs, andchased
~ ~witb. figures in medallions and a band of inscription.
. These vesse]s are suspended in shops in tho· bazaars,

principally in the keblib 01' l'oast meat shops, fol' the
purpose of holding eoppel' money. Pel'sian. 19th
centy. H. 11i i;n., diam. S* in. Bought, 31. the pairo

. 50Sa.-'76.
.VASE WITH COVER AND HANDLE. H DakhI-i-pul." One

of a pairo Brass, piel'eed with floral designs, and ehased
with ·figures in medallions and inscl'iptions in cartouches.
These ve~séls are suspend.ed in. shops in the bazaars,

· pl'incipa,lly in the kebiib 01' roast meat shops, fol' the
purpose ofholding copper money. . Persían. 19th centy.
R., 12i- in., (liam. 8i in. Bought, 3l. the pair; 509.-'76.

VASE WI'l'JI COVER AND IIANDLE. ce Dakhl-i-pul.": One ,
of a pairo Brass, pierced with floral designs, and chased

'. withfigures in medallions and inscriptions in cartouches.
Thesc vessels are suspended in shops in the bazaars,
principally in the kebo:b 01' rmist meat shops, fol" the .
purpose of holding copper money. Pm'sia.n. 19th centy.
H. ] 2~ in., diam. 8:1- in. Bought, 3l. the pairo 509(~.-'76.

VASE WITH COVER AND HANDLE. "DakhI-i-pul." Bi'ass,
pierced with floral designs, and chased with figures in
medalliolls and a band of inscriptions. These vessels are
suspended in shops· in tbe bazaarsJ principally in the
keblib 01' roast meat shops, fol' the purpose of holding
copper money. Pel'sian. 19th centy. H. 11:1- in., diam.
6t in. Bought, 2l. the pairo 510.-'76.
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VASB WITII COVER AND I-IANDLE. ti Dakhl-i-pul." Brass,
pierced with floral designs, and chased with figures in
medallions and a hanll of inscriptions. These vef!sels are
suspended in shops in the bazaar~, principal1y in the
kebab or roast ment shops, for the purpose of holding
copper money. Persian. 19th centy. H. lIt in., diam.
6~ in. Bought, 2l. tlw pairo 510a.-'7ü.VASE WITH CaVER AND lIANDIJE. "Dakhl-i-pul." Brass,
pierced with floral desi.!.,'lls, and chased with . figures in
medallions and a band of inscriptions. These vC!:isels are

,suspended in shops in the bazaars, principally in thc
'kebab 01' roast meat shops, fol' the pul'pose of holding
copper money. Pm·sian. 19th centy. H. 11 in., diam.6l in. Bought, 2l. the pairo 511.-'76.

VASE WITH CaVER AND HANDLE. " Dakhl-i-pul." Brass,
pierced with floral designs, und chased with figures in
medallions and a band of inscriptions. The::5C vessels are
suspended in sbops in the bazaars, principally in the
kebüb 01' roast meat shops, for the purpose of holding
copper money. Persían. 1nth centy. H.] 1 in., diam.6:1 in. Bought, 2l. the pairo 511a.-'76.

CASKET. One of a pairo Brass, oblong, with arched lid
and drop handle, pierced with floral de3igns and chased
with figures in medallions, auimals, and illscriptiollS.
Persian. lüth centy. H. 6~ in., L. Sl in., W. 6t in.
Bought, 3l. the pairo 512.-'76.

CASKET. One of a pairo Brass,oblong, with arched lid
and drop handle, pierced with floral designs and chased
with figures in medallions, animals, and ins.3riptions.
Persian. 19th centy. H. ü~ in., L. S¡ in., W. 6t in.
Bought, 3l. the pairo . 512a'.-'76.

Box WITH CavER. ODe of a pairo Brass, round, piel'ced
with floral designs, anu chased with figures and monsters
in medallions, the chasing fiUed in with black varnish.
Pe'l'sian. 19th centy. H. Sk in., diam. 6 in. Bought,
2l. lOs. the pairo 513.-'76.

Box. WITH CaVEn. One oí a pairo Brass, round, pierce<l
with floral designs, and chased with figures and monsters
in medallions, the chasing- filled in with black varnish.
Persian. 19th centy. ,H. 8k in., diam. 6 in. BouO'ht,
2l. 108. the pairo 513a.Y76.

J' nTR n



PL E. !ron, oval; used in making the butts of guns.
Old Penian. 3~ in. by 2k in. Bought, 5s. 514.-'76.

To GS. Brass, curved 1 chased; used by smokers. Ola,
Persian. L. 7f in. Bought, 2s. 515.-'76.

CLASP FOR BELT. Brass; two loops connected by a hook
with dragon heads. Old Perrsían. L. {ji in. Bought,3s.

516.-'76.
CHAIN. Brass, massive, with cut links baving swivel ends

and hook. Old Persían. L. 3 ft. ] in. Bought1 16s.
517.-'76.

CHAIN. Brass, the links ring-shape, chascd, and traversed
by twisted serpent 1 ~l,nd copper hook. OlCl Perrsían.
L. 2 ft. 6i ín. Bought, 7s. 518.-'76.

S.PITTOON. Brass, cbased with figures, animals, and f1owers.
Pe'tsian. 19th een-tY. H. 3~ in., diam. 41 in. Bought,
8s. 519.-'76.

Box. 'roall, fiat and oblongo Brass, with fine chasing.
Pe 'sia. 19th cen-tY. 31 in. by 1 7 in. Bought, 6 .

520.-'76.
B . Bra " round, eha ed with ngures, animals, and f1.ower.s,

filled in with black arnish. Pe?' ulln. 19th centy.
iam. 2k in. Bought, 4s. 521.-'76.

Box. r ,. forro of a fisb, with chasecl articulation..
Old PeTsi(}¡n. L. 5 in. Bought, 2s. 6el. 522.-'76.

Box. Eras, egg-shape, finely ehased. Pe'tsian. 19th
centy. L. 3 in. Bougbt, 6s. 523.-76.

COFFER. Copper, oblong, chased with arabesque. ~ q lid.
Antíque Persian. H. 4i in., L. 41 in., W. Si in. Bought,.
15s. 524.-'76.

TRIPOD. Bra s, composed of three brass rods, finely chased,
interlacing at their centres. Pc'rs' 617.. 19th cen-tY. H.
9 in. Bought, 18s. 525.-'76.

1 ~K BOTTLE. Bra, purse-shape, chased with figures and
animals, filled in witJ black varnish. It ha a lid with
pr~jectíng loop, corre ponJing with imilar loops on the
body, for a. cord to pa s tbrough. Persian. H. 2ft in.,
'V. l! in. Bougbt, G . 526.-76.

IKK BOTTLE. Copper, in shape of a vaRe, supported by
three lega. Pe1'sian. 10th cen-tY. H. 3i in.) m-am. li in.
Bought, 2s. 6el. 527.-'76.

DIVISION l.-METAL WORK. 21
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lNK BOTTI¿E. Copper, four-sided, tho bottom shaped as four
feot, chased on tho siues with mednllions and !Cufic in
scriptioDS. Pe1'sian. 10th cent.Y. H. 3 in., 'V. t in.
Bought, 48. 6d. 528.-''76.

INKsTAND AND PEN CASE. Brass, chased .with arabesques
. Ola Pcrsiwn 01' TU1'lcish. L. Si in.. Bought, 38. 6d... . 529.-'76.

ASTROLABE. Brass, round, chased, with five inner .plates.
It is uated 1074 A.H.. (A.D.. 16(3). PC1'$ian. 17th

:.: centy.' Dinm. 7! in. Bought, GZ. 158. 530.-'76.
STATUETTE. Bronze..Draped female figure. Found· at

Ecbatana. Ancicnt G'1'celc. H. 4f in. Bought, 5s.
531.-:-'76.

FIGURE. Bronze. Found at Ecbatana. A ncwnt PC'l'sian.
. H. 2l in. Bought, 5s. . 532.-'76.

BR9NZES. Eigllt small objects found at Ecbatana. ltIodeJs
.of a lion and a monkey, two models of hands, a small
vase, a spoon,'; a seaI, and nn arrow-head. A ncient
Persian. Various dimensions. Bought, 48.
. 533 to 533g.-'76.

BRONZES. Fifty-seven. sm~ll objects, principally fragmen
. tary, founa in the ruins oí the cities oí Rhages and

Ecbatana. A ncient P(Yr8ic~n. Various dimensions.
Given by M. Richard.' 534.:-'76.

BOWJ¿. Bronze, chasecl with arabesques. and inscriptions
with traces of white metal. Olcl Pe1·8ic~n. 15th cerity,· R. 7k in., diam. 13 in. Bought, 6l. lOs: 535.-'76.

BOWL AND CaVER. Brass, with fine chaRing of figui'es in
medallions, birds,fiowers, and bands of inscription, filIed

· in with black varnish. Persian. 19th centy. H. G~ in.,
diam. 81 in. Bought, 2l. 16s.· , 536.-'76.

DISH. Bronze, round, with flat rim, chased with in
scriptions. Pe1'sian. 10th 01' .] 1th cent.v. Dium.713 in. Bought, 188. 53'7.-'76.

POT WITH HANDLE. Bronze, chased with :fl owers and
inscriptions. Old Pe1!sian. 15th cent.Y. H. 4~ in.,
diam. 7i in. Bought, 158. 53R.-'76.

BOWL. Brass, chased outside with figures and animals in
medallions, and floral diaper, filled in with black varnish.

· Pel)'sian. .19th centy. H. 2¡ in., diam. '7 in. Bonght,IZ. 128. 539.-'76.
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ROWL. Brass, chased with figures nnd animals in medal
lions, floral arabesques, and inscriptions, fil1ed in with
black varnish.. Pe?'sian. 19th cent.Y.: .H. 11 in., diam.
41 in. Bought, 148. 540.-'76.

BowL.Brasst 'chased with figures,' animal.s, and·floral
diaper, filled in with. black varnish.. Pe?'sian. 19th
centi. H. 1~ in., diam. 31 in. . Bought, 98. 541.-'76.

BOWL OR CUPo Brass, small, chased with delicate orria
ment of fig~res and· diapers. .Per8ian.·. 19th ceniíY.

: H. 1 in., diam: 21 in. "-Bought, 3s. ..' 542.:..:.'76.
SAUCER: Brass,. chased inside with'huriting, scenes-. ·.·,and
~; árabesques. : ,Pe?'sian. 19th cenP'. Diam. 51' in.
': :Bought, 2s. 6d.. 543...;.'76.
TRÁY. Brass;round, chased with :figures and ·flowers.

Fersian. 19th cent.Y. Diam. 11 in. Bought, ll. 28.-
. 544.-'76.

TRAY; Bronze, round, chased with figures,. animals,
; flowers, and inscriptions, fined in with. black varnish.

Pm'sian. 19th .centy. Diarn. 7 in. Bought, 7s. 545.-:76.
l30WL. Bron'ze, chased inside and outside with talismanic

figures, the signs ofthe Zodiac, and inscriptions. Old
ReTsian. H. Si in.; diam. 9¡ in. Bought, ll. 128.
. .... 546.-'76.

BOWL~ -Bronze,.· chased with talismanic figures and. in
scriptions.. Old Pel'sían. ·H. 2 in., diam. 7i in. Bought,
18s.· 547:~'76.

DISH. Bronze, round, with incurved edge, chased with
i~ter1aéingornament inlaid with silver. Pe?'sian. 14th
or ~5th centy. Diarn. 5k in. Bought, 7s. 548.-:'76.

BO\YL. .Bronze, with wide f]at edge, rajsed and cut in
. an'gles; chased with nrabesques. Persi'an. 14th or

15th centy. H. 3 in., diam. 8i in. Bought, 7s..
. 549.-'76.

BOWL. Brass, chased with Kufic inseriptions. Pe?'sian.
10th or 11th centy. H. 4í in., diam. 9i in. Bought,
158. 550.-'76.

BOWL. Brass, chased with Kufie inscriptions and horse
meno Pe?'sian. 10th 01' 11th centy. H. 4t in., diam.
91 in. Bought, lOs. 551.-'76.

BOWL. Brass, chased with horsemen and inscriptions, filled
in with black inlay~ Pe?'sic~n. 10th or 11th eeniíY.
H. 4-lr in., cliam. 8f in. Given by ~L Richard. 552.-'76.

¡.; NH\
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BOWL. Brass, chnsec1 with figures nnd inscriptions, fillcd
in with black inlay. Pe)'sian. 14th 01' 15th centy.
H. 4t in., diam. 8i in. Given by ~I. Richard.

553.-'76..
BOWL. Brass, chw;ed with diaper bands, circles, and inscrip

tions. Pc)'sían. 14th 01' 15th centy. H. 4k in., diam.
. 8i in. Given by M. Richard. . 554.-'76.. BOWL. One oí n pairo Bronze, chased with figures in me

dallions, inscriptions, and flowers, filled in with black
varnish. PC1'sian. 1Dth centy. H. 4~ in., diam., 8~ in.
Given by 1.'1. Richard. 555.-'76..BoWL. One oí a pairo Bl'onze, chased with figures in me
dallions, inscriptioDS, and fl.owers, filled in with black
varnish. Persian. 19th cent.Y. H. 4} in., diam. 8i in.
Given by M. Richard. , 555a.-'76.

BOWL. Bronze, chased with figures and bands oí fiowers,
filled in with black varnish. Pcrsian. 19th centy. H.
2! in., cliam. 6i in. Given by M. Richard. 556.-'76.

,BOWL. One oí a pair.. Bronze, chased insic1e and outside
with hunting seenes, flowers, and inscriptions, fil1ed in
with black varnish. Pm'sian. 19th centy. H. 1i in.,
diam. 3* in. Given by .l\f. Richard. 5.57.-76.

BOWL. One of a pairo 13ronze, chased inside and outside
with hunting sceues, fiowers, and inscriptions, filled in

. with black varnish. Pe'l'sian. 19th ceuty. H. 1i in.,
diam. 3~ in. Given by M. Richard. 557a.-'76.

BOWL. Bronze, chu.sed insi<1e and outside with hunting
scenes, figures, and fiowers, filled in with black vnrnish.
Pe?'sic(,n. 19th centy. H. 1! in., diam. Sí in. Given by
M. Richard. 558.-'76.

BOWL. One of a pairo Bl'ass, chased with semi-Kufic in
scriptions and diaper bands, partly in1aid with eilver.
Ptwsian. 13th 01' ] 4th cent.Y. H. 4l in., diam. 9! in.
Bought, 4l. the pairo , . 559.-'76.

BOWL. One of a pairo BrasR, chased with semi-Kufic in
scriptions and diaper bands, partly inlaid with silver.
Per8ían. 13th or 14th cent.Y. H. 4¡ in., diam. 91 in.
Bought, 4l.. the pairo 55Da.-'76.

TAL~Sl\IA~. ~ound bronze plaque, chased on both sides
wIth rnystIc figures. Old Pcrsian. Diarn. 3~ in. Given
'by M. Richard. 560.-'76.
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TAL1S fA. Round bras plaque, chased "'\ itb inscriptions
on both sides. Pe?' ían. Diam. 3~ in. iven by
Richard. 561.-'76.

TALI8MAN. Round brass plaque, engra ed on one ide with
the figure of a lion, a repre entation of the un, and
mystic characters. Persian. Diam. 3i in. Given by
M. Richard. 562.-'76.

STICK 01' MACE. Brass, finely engraved, with a large knob
at the top, which unscrews and di clo'es a long steel
skewer. It was the property of the late Imam Juma
(Chief Molfah) of 1 pahan. Such mace are used by the
Court poets when reciting verses on public occasions
before the Shah, and also by the Chief Mollahs when
repeating the K.hotb~h in the Mosque. They are held
in both hands with the body slightly lea~ing and resting
upon .them. Persian. L. 4 ft. 9k in. Bought, 3l. 4s.

563.-'76.
HOOKAH, PART OF. Copper, lacquered green, with gilt

flowe Persían. 3i in. by 3i- in. Bought.
1542.-'76.

JUl1U\ DI 1\ D 1 ION IL-ARMS A D ARMOUR.

SWORD. Curved steel blade, buff'alo-horn bandle, and
leather scabbard, mouuted in silve!' gilt, with cord and
tassel of silk and ilver wire. Per ían. L. 3 ft. 6 in.
Given by the Commissioners of tbe Exhibition of 1851.

4787.-'58.
DAGGER. " Kuthar." Steel, broad grooved blade, the

handIe formed by straight bars, dama cene with silver.
Old Persían. L. 12 2 in. Bought, IZ. 509.-'74.

D GGER. Curved steel blade, channeled and engraved, the
handle darnascened with figures and animal. in gold.
With sheath. Old Pe'tsían. L. 13 in.. Bought, Il.

510.-'74.
DAGGER. Curved steel blade, channeled arrd engraved, the

handle engraved with figures and inscriptiorrs, and da
mascened with gold. Old Persían. L. 12-é- in. Bought,
15s. 511.-'74.

/)/1",
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AnUOUR. Part of a suit ;helmet, shield, and arm-guard.
. Steel, damascened with silver and gold.. The helmet has
" ,an openwork inseription round the rim, a mo.vable nose
: 'guard, and a neck-guard of chain-mail. ,The .shield has
J four.bosses, and, an openwork inscription round the: rim
... in Persian letters. ' 'l'he arm-guard has a gauntlet of

•• J 'chain-mail attached. Ola Per¡·sian. H. oí helmet, 101 in.;
'. diam. oí shield, .l5-k i~.; L. oí ann-guard and gauntlet,
..211 in. Bought, 15l. 158.. . 486 to 486b.~'74.

AR!roUR~ Part, of a ,.;suit; helmet, shield, arm-guard,
,.:trousers, and battle-axe. Steel, engrayed,:, and dama-
-acened withgold., Eaeh pieee, excepting the arm-guard,

is embossed with representations of tlle sun. r:rhe helmet
• o has' inlaid inscriptions l'ound the rim, a moyable nose

o guard, and a rieck-guard of chain-mail. The shield has
.four' bosses und, an inlaid Persian inscription with en

.(/;'graved hunting scenes round the rimo The arm-guard
" has a gauntlet' oí chain-mail attnched. The trousers are

--~ leather, ,covered w:ith 'chain-mail to .which steel plates oí
" .various shapes are attached, with circular spiked guards

for the knees. The axe is double-bladed, the handle is
damascened with' silver~ and there is amirror below the
lanee-head topo , Old Persian. H. oí helmet, 101 in. ;
mam.oí shielcl, 15! in.,;. L. oí. arm-guard and gauntlet,
22 in.; L. oí trousers, ..3. ft.; L. ofaxe, 3 ft. 6 in.
Bought, 19l. 5s. 487 to 487d.-'74.

ARMouR.Part of a suit; helmet, shield, arro-guard, breast
nnd back-plates, and side pieces. Steel, engraved with
hunting subjects and dama~cenedwith gold. The Iw1met
is in forro of the hend of a horned monster, has a movable
nose~guard, and a neck-gu~rd of chain-mail. The shield

. has four bosses, -and inlaidPersian' inseriptions in the
centre arid round the rim.' , The arm-guard has a gauht

.Jet' of'chain-mail attached.· Old Persian.' -H. oí helmet,
, 10l in~; diam: oí shielq, 15! in.; L. of arm-guard and
gauntlet, 22 in.; breast-plate, 11k in. by 7! in.; side
pieces, 10 in. by 7i- in. Bought, 16l. 48~ to 488/-74.

SHI~T OF CHAIN MAIL. Links of steel, brass, and copper,
wlth collar of wadded velvet. Old Per¡'sian. L. 2' ft. 9 in.,
W. 4 ft. Bought, 2l. . '1300.-'74.

BATTLE-AxE. Steel, damasceued with gold. The blade is
engraved with hunting subjects, and has at tha back

...
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of it a gilt mallet in forro of an' animal'a head. Old
Pe?·8ian. L. 2 ft. 8 iD., Bought, 2l. 28. 489.-'74.

POWDER FLASK. : Brass, pear-shape, flatte.ned on one side;
- -it is engraved with floral ornament in which are traces
. of silver inlay.' - Old Pe1'sian; R'. -8f in., -w. Sí -in.
Bought, 88. - .~ 1298.:...'74.

POWDER FLASK. -Brnss, incrusted with- silver, .somewhat
resemblinga bird in shape, with leather- atraps. ·· ...Old

. PC1·sian.·· L. 5~ in. Bonght, 68. 1371.-'74.
DAGGER. . Long, straight, two edged·. ateel. blade, chaiúieléd

along the middle, and damascened with gold. I~ has a
hom handle, and a scabbard covered _with leather, with
damascened s~eel-band; -Old Pe1·siwn. - L, 21 in. _l3ought,
IZ. 6s. '. ~ .. - - . -_564, 564a.~':76.

DAGGER.- Long, stl'aight; two-edged steel blade; channeled
along the middle.. · It has a horn handle and a scabbard
covered with velvet on one' side, andwith niel10ed silver
on the othel'. Old Pe1·sian. L. 1St in. Bought, ll. lOs.

- 565, 565c¿.-':76.
DAGGEÚ. LQn~, strUlight, two-edged steel blade, channeled

along -the middle, chased with inscl'iptions, and: 'dama-'
scened "\yith gold.. It-has a horn handIe, anda scabbard
covered with leather.. Old Pe1'8ian. L. 23! in. Bought,'ll

. - . .: 566, 566a.-'76. •
DAGGER·KNIFE. Pointed watered steel blade. damnscened

with inscriptions in gold, and ivory handle. Old Persían.
L. 14-!- in. Bought, 2l.· , ,567.-'76.

DAGGER KNIFE. Pointed watered stcel blade,: damascened
with inscriptions in gold, with handle, 'al¡: in one piece.
Olcl Pe1·sian. L. 12 in. Bought, 158. . 568.-'76.

DAGGER AND SMALL KNIFE. Pointed watered steel blades,
damascened with gold, and fiuted handles, also dama
scened with gold. Old Pel'BÍ·an. L. l1i in. and 61 in.
Bought, 188. . 56.9, 569a.-'76.

DAGGEU KNIFE. . Pointed wu,tered steel blade, and embossed
silver handle. Old Pe1·sian. L. 12t in. Bought, 12s.

570.-'76.
DAGGER ICNIFE. Pointed watered steel blade, and silvel'

lmndle ornamented with blue enamel and gold inlay.
Old Pe'¡'8ic~n. L. 12i in. Bought, 178. 571.':"'76.
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CLASP KNIFE. Watered steel blade, and steel handle inlaid
with silver. Old Persian. L..15 in. Bought, 18s.

572.-'76.
DAGGER. Curved watered steel blade, ribbed aIong the
. middle, and chased with animals, with carved ivory

handIe mounted with carbuncles and turquoises set in
silver, and silver. scabbard set with similar and other
stones. Pe1·sian. L. 15 in. Bought, 10t.

. 573, 573a.-'76.
DAGGER. Curved watered steel bIade, ribbed along the

middle and chased with animals, with carved ivory
handIe, and scabbard partly painted with a female bust
and fiowers, and partly mounted with silver, enriched
with cai'buncles, turquoises, and other precious stones.
Pe?·sian. L. 15 in. Bought, 10l. 574, 574(~.-'76.

DAGGER. Ourved watered steel blade, ribbed a10ng the
middle and damascened with gold, with siLver haudIe
set with carbuncles and turquoises, and scabbard painted
with a female bust, birds, and flowers. Pe1'sian. L. 1St in.
Bought., 4l. 158. 575, 575a.-'76.

DAGGER. Curved watered steel blade, ribbed along the
middle, and damascened with gol~, with carved crystal
handIe mounted in chased silver, and stampe~ leathernT1\ nt· seaboard. Old Persi,an 01' Indian. L. 12l in. Bought,4l.

576, 576a.-'76.
DAGGER. Curved watered ateel bhide, ribbed aIong the

middle, and damaseened with. gold, and steel haudle
chased with inscriptions in relief and birds damaseened
in gold, with scabbard of painted leather.· With it is a
knife with steel blade and chased bronze handle. Old
Persian. L. oí dagger, 14 in.; of knife, 61 in. Bought,
2l. 128. 577 to 577b.-'76.

DAGGER. Curved watered stee! blade, ribbed along the
middle, and damascened with gold, with carved ivory
})andIe, and stamped Ieather scabbard. Old Per8ic~n.
L. 12t in. Bought,!l. 158. 578, 578a.-'76:

DAGGER. Curved watered steel blade, ribbed alonO' the
middle, and chased with animals in relief, and c~l'ved
ivory handle, with stamped leather seabbard. Old Per
sían. L. 12! in. Bought, 1l. 15s. .579, 579a.-'76.
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DAUGER. Curved and poi.nted blnde of watered steel,_
damascened with gold, with hanrlle and scabbard of
steel, also damascened with gold. old Pe'Y'sian. L. 1(3! in.
Bought, ll. ls. 580, 580c(,.-'76.

DAGGER. Curved watered steel blade, ribbed along the
middle, and damascened with gold, with handle and
scabbard of steel, also damascened with gold. Old Per
sian. L. 171 in. Bought, Il. 1s.581, 581a.-'76.

DAGGER. Curved watered steel blade, ribbed nlong the.
middle, and chased. with animals in relief, with carved
jasper handle, and stamped leather scabbard. Old Per
sian 01' Indian. L. 14 in. Bought, 5l. 5~2, 582a.-'76.

KNIFE. Watered steel blade, with .bandle of~black stone
set with turquoises, and with chased silver fenule.
Old Persían. L. 8~ in. Bought, 158. 583:-'76.

CLASP KNIFR Watered steel blade, and iron bandle.·
Old Persian. L. 7±hi. Bought, 2s. 6d. 584.-'76.

DAGGER. Curved watered steel blade, ribbed along the
middle, and damascened with gold, ,vith bandle of green
jade set with carbuncles, and scabbard of stamped and eneralif
painted leather. Olcl Pe1'sían 01' Indian. L. 141 in.
Bought, ll. 4s. . 585, 585a.-'76.·

GUN BARREL. 1roD, chased, and damascened with silver
and b1'as8. Old Persian. L. 3 ft. 11 in. Bought, 2l. 68..

580.-'76.
GUN BARREL. Steel, chased with diaper ornament and an

inscription. Old Pe1'sian. L. 22t in. Bought, ll. 68.
. 587.-'76.

MATCHLOCK. 1ron barrel, chased with ribs, with brass
guards. Old Pe1'sian. L. 3 ft. 8~ in. BOllght, 2l. 88.

588.-'76.
SACRED eRUTCH. Steel, the upper part in form of Persian

letters damascened witb gold. Used to support the body
when seated on the ground. Ola Persian. L. 22~ in.
Bought, !l. 28. 589.~'76.

MACE. For ceremonial use. Iron handle, damascened with
silver, and steel bull's head, damascened with gold. Old
Pers1.an. L. 2 ft. 3 in. Bought, 2l. 6s. 590.-'76.

MACE. For ceremonial use. Steel handle,' and globular
llead and spike, d~tma8cened with silver. Old Pe1'sian.
L. 2 ft. 7 in. Bought, 168. 591.-'76.

-------------------~--
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MACE. For -ceremonial use~ :Steel handle, and globular;,
:. head, .from :which, four points issue, damascened with
.: gold. Old Persictn.L. 2 ft.4!.in. Bought, 1l>2s.'
. . .. 592.-''76.

MACE. For..·ceremonial use.. Steel handle, covered.,.with
.;. white metal delicately chased, .'with pear-:shaped head,
.' spiked, chased .iti.relief.: Old' Pe'i~8ian" L. 2 ft. 4!, in.
. Bought, 18s." ., ... . 593.~'76

MACE. Steel, ..with conical headj damascened with silver,
Old·Pei'sían. . L. 2:ft. 5-& in. Bought,7s.. . p94;...:~76.

MACE.::,Steel, with conical head, damascened with silver.
.:.::Old Persían; L. 2 ft.5t in. Bought,7s. ·595....;.'7,'6.
~CE: -' Steel; ·with .conical he~~, dam~scened' With ,Snvel"'~

.' and with.raised silver dots. Old PerBÍan.L. ;2;f~. 5i i,n.

.' Bought, lOs. . . .. . . . '.. :' .. :596~...;.'76.
MACE. r Iron; wi.th fiuted head, damascened with silver.
,·Qld/Persian. .J;¡! ~ ft.5:! in~" ~ought,. 8s. '. ,597...:.'~6.

M,ACE•. Iron, with fiuted head, damascened with silver and.,
o. "gola.-· OldPersian. .L. 2 ft.' 3i in. Bougbt, 8s.. 598.-'76.

MAOE.:.... Steel, toe handle spirally Huted, the head eomposed
,: of,seven;'wings, inlaid.· ith gold banus. old Persic(¡n.
:.L..2 n. 31 in; Bought, 2l. 15s. . 599.-'76.

J~VELINS.: .Th!ee.. Stee], the handles partly fIuted,. partly.
: daniascerí'ed :Wi~~'gold,and . terminating with barb~d

':hea~s' ando "flat· l butts' ihhiid with .inscriptions ingold.
';: OlcZ P'e:r,?:Ían. _,~. ~ ,ft: 9-1 in.· Bought, 4l. 158. the thlee.
--". . ..... '-,:' , , ';-' ..~ . . .. . 600·to Go.Ob.-76.

JA\rELrN.··· Steel, th~ handle;chased and partlyfluted. Old
·Persian. L,; 2 ft. D~ in. Bougbt, 168. .GOl.~'76.

J AVELINS.. Three. .Steel, ehased, the butts with inscrip
ti~IlS~ '.'Old Pe'rsian. L. 2'ft.·6 in.' Bought, 1Z. 15s. the

. three. . 602 to G02b.-'76.
JAVELINS:. PAIR OF. Steel, damascened with gold. ' \Vith'

velvet case, mounted with chased silver. OZcl Persian.
·L. 2 ft.6~ in. Bougbt, 4l. 5s. the two. 603 to 603b.-'76.

SPEAR HEAD. Steel, with flame-shaped bifurcation, chased
and inlaid with 'gold, the ferrule damascened with silver.
Old Persia·n. L. 21i in. Bought, 1Z. 48. 604.-'76.

SPEAR HEAD. . Steel, with flame-shaped bifurcation inlaid
.with :nn inscription in gold, the ferrule damascened·

.. with silver. Olcl Persian. L. 21i in. BouO'ht, ll. 48.
o 605.-'76.
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DIVISION IL-AR 1:8 AND AR IOUR. 31

SPEAR READ. Watered steel, channeled along tbe middle,
the ferrule dama cened with gold. Old Per ian. L.
21 i in. Bought,] 6s. 606.-'76.

SPEAR HEAD. Watered steel, fiuted and inlaid with an
inscription in gold, the ferrule dama cened with gold.
Old Penian. L. 19i in. Bought, 16s. 607.-'76.

SPEAR HEAD. Steel, the fI rrule dama cened with gold.
Uld Persian. L. 16 2 in. Bought, 16s. 60 .-'76.

SPEAR HEAD. Steel, the blade fiuted, the ferrule dama
scened with gold. Ola Pet¡'sian. L. 1 in. Bought,
17s. 609.-'76.

f:jPEAR OR PIKE HEAD. Steel, four-sided, the ferrule iron,
dama cened with silver. Old Persian. L. 234 in.
Bought, 12s. 610.-'76.

BATTLE AxE. Steel blade, damascened with gold, <- nd iron
handle, partly chased. Ola Pe1'sian. L. 2 ft. 5i in.
Bought, 2l. 6s. 611.-'76.
TTLE A E. Steel, the blade damascened with fiowers
an a in c iption in gold, the handle covered with white
metal, delicately chased. 014 Pe '8Ían. L. 21. in. enerali~
Bougbt, 2l. 168. 612.-'76.

BATTLE AXE. Steel head, damascened with fiower and
inscr~pti. i gold ~n~ silver, and painted wood han~e.
OUl Persw/n. L.22 In. Bougbt, ll. 168. 613.-76.

SABRE. Finely watered steel blade, dama cened with the
name of hah Ismael ilJ. gold, the handle of imilar ma
terials mounted with buckhorn, and cabbard covered
with leather mounted with embo ed . ilver, with st el
swivels. Persian. 16th centy. L. 3 ft. 3 in. Bought,
8l. 614, 614a.-'76.

SABRE. Finely watered steel bla:de, with handl oí dama
scened steel, anc1 horn with silver mounting, and scabbard
covered with leather, with mounts of dama cened ",teel.
Formerly belonging to Dost Mahornmed. Persian. 16th
centy. L. 3 ft. 5i in. Bought, 7l. 615, 615a.-'76.

SABRE. Finely watered teel blade, the handIe mounted
with buckhorn, and scabbard overed with stamped
leather, with teel fittings. Pe'l'sían. ] 5th 01' 16th centy.
L. 2 ft. 10 7 in. Bought, 2l. 168. 616, 616a.-'76.

HOR8EMAN'S HAMMER. Chased bra s, with painted wood
hf\,udle. Old Per8ian. L. 201 in. Bought, 7s. 617.-'76.



POWDER FLASK. Brass, bottle-shape, inlaid with silver
strapwork. Old Persian. 7~ in. by 4i in. Bought, 188.

618.-'76.
POWDER FLASK. Stamped rhinoceros hide, mounteJ with

embossed silver. Pe'tsian. 9-4- in. by 4 in. Bought,
Il. 6s. 619.-'76.

POWDER FLASK. Buffalo hide, with incised ornamento
Pe1·sian. 19th centy. Si in. by 31 in. Bought, 48. 6d.

. ·620.-'76.
PRIl\lING Fr.ASK. \Vatered steeI, with openwork ornament,

horn shape. Olel Per¡·sian. L. 51 in. Bought,128. 621. -'76.
PnUUNG FLASK. Chased brass, in forro of a flsh. Persian.

19th cent.Y. L. 8i in. Bought, lOs. 622.-'76.
PRUUNG FLASK. FineIy chased brasa, in form of a fish.

Per8ían. 19th cent-Y. L. 7!- in. Bought, 12s. 623.-'76.
PRIl\II~G FLASK. Chased brasa, ring-shape, imperfecto

Pe'J'sw,n. 19th cent.Y. 4* in. by Sí in. Bought, 128.
G24.-'76.

PRHrlING FLASK. Chased brasa, round. Pe'tsían. 19th
cent.Y. '4! in. by 21 in. Bought, 128. G25.-'76.

PRIl\flNGFLASK. Bra.ss, inlaid witl silver, in forro of a
crutch handle. Old Pe1·sian. L. 51 in. Given by M.
Richard. 626.-'.76.

PRUiIING FLASIC Watered steel, partly damascened with
gola.; horn-shape. Old Persian. L. 4iin. Given by
M. Richard. . ,. 627.-'76.

SHIELD. Rhinoceros 'hide, transparent, round, partly gilt,
ornamented with four metal bosses. Old Persia11 01'

Indiefln. Diam. 171 in. Bought, Il. 128. 628.-'76.
SHIELD. Rhinoceros bide, transparent, round, partly gilt,

ornamented with six metal bosses. Old Per8ian or
Indian. Diam. 14* in. Bought, Il. 6s. 629.-'76.

Bow.. Foruse in war. Wood, covered with catgut, painted.
With it is the broken portion of another, showing the
materi¡Lls employed in its construction, Old Persían.
L, 2 ft. 7 in., and 21t in. Bought, 12l. 630, 630a.-'76.

Bow. Fol' use in war. Wood, covered with catgut, pa,inted ;
not opened out. Old Pe'J·8ian. L. 17 in. Bought, 8l.

63] .-'76.
Bow. For propelling earthern balls. Wood, covered with

catgut, painted. Old Persian. L. 4 ft., 2 in. Bought,
lOs. 632.-'76.

rali·~~
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DIVISION II.--:ARl\IS AND ARMOUR. 33

Bow CASE.. Embroidered leather. Pe1'8Ían. 18 in. by
. BIt II 8 633.-:'"",6.12 In. oug 1,. • s.

QUIVER. Embroidel'ed leather. 'Vith twelve gilt arrows.
Pers'Ían. L. of quiver, 19! in.; arrows, 2 ft. 3~in.,

Bought, 2l. 6s. 634 to 634l.-'76.
ARMOUR. Part of a suit. It comprises a cuirass in six
. pieces, watered steel ribbed and damascened with gold;

helinet, damascened with gold flowers and inscriptions,
. with nose, and neck~guard of chain-mail; and pail' of
arm-guards, ribbed and damascened. Old Pe?'8Ían.
Cuirass, H~ 15~ in.; helmet, H. 11! in.; arm-guards,
L. 12 in. .Bought, 221. 635 to 635c.-'76.

. ARMOUR. Part of a auit. It comprises a cuirass in five
pieces, damascenedwith birds, tendrils, and inscriptions ;
a helmet damascened with flowers and inscriptions, with
nose-guard, and neck-guard of chain-mail; and arm
guard, damascened with fiowers and inscriptions in gola..
Old Pe?·sicltn. Ouirass, H. 13k i~. ; helmet, H. 91 in.;
arm-guard, L. 12l in. Bought, 32l. 636 to 636b.-'76.

AUMOUR. A suit. It co~prises a cuirass in foul' pieees, Generalif
watel'ed steel, damascened with inscriptions. in gold;
helmet of watered steel with gold inscriptions; nose-
guard and eck-guard of chain-mail; arm-guard, chased
and damascened with gold; and trousera of riveted
links, with damascened plaques and ribs. Old Persian.
Cuirass, H. .lIt in.; helmet, H. 9k in.; arm-guard,
L. 10 in.; trousers, L. 3 ft. 1 in. Bough.t, 46l.

637 to 637c.-'76.
AR!IOUR. Part oí a suit. It compl'ises a cuirass, in fonr

pieces, damascened with large inscriptions in gold; a
helmet of watered steel, fiuted and inlaid with gold
inscriptions, with nose-guard and neck·guard of chain
roail; and arm-guard, fiuted and inlaid with gold. Old
Persian. Cuirass, H. 10:1 in.; helmet, H. 10 in.; arm-

,guard, L. ] 4 in. Given by M. Richard. 638 to 638b.-'76.
ARM GUARD. Watered stee1, chased and damascened with .

inscriptions. Old Persían. L. 12i- in. Bought, 12l.
639.-'76.

ARl\I, GUARD. <?ne of a pair.~I~lbroidered velvet, quilted,
wlth brasa hmges. Old Pe?'s¡an. .L. 17 in. Bought,
ll. 28. the pairo 640.-'76.

37946. e
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AR~I GUARD. ~ One oí a pairo Embroidered veIvct, quilted
'with brass hinges. Ol(l Pm·sian. L. 17 in. Bought,
ll. 28. the pairo 640«(,.-'76.

An)I GUARD.One of a pairo Ribbed silk with silvar dots.
OZcZ Pe1·sian. ' L. 17 in. Bought, 168. the pairo 641.-'76.

AR:\I GUARD. "One oí a pairo Ribbed silk with silver dots.
. Old Pe1'8Ían. L. 17 ft. 'Bought, 168. the pairo ,641a.-'76.

SHIRT OF MAlL. Steel and brass rivetted links. Olel
. Pe·í'sictn. L. 2 ft. 9 in. Bought; 8l. " 642.-'76.

SHIRT OF MAlL. Rivetted links. Ola, Pe1·8ian. L. 2,ft.
·11'¡n.Bought~2l. 88. 643.-'76.

SHIRT .OF :MAIL~ Rivetteu links.' OldPe1'sian. . L. 2ft.
10 in. Bought, 2l. 8s..' 644.-'76.

MINERAL, specimen of. Sorne oí tIlis, dissolved in water,
in.the proportion of three to ten, ia employed by Persian
w.orkers in steel to test the quality of the watering ·oí
,the ,metal.' The liquid ia applied witha cotton wad.

. Given by 1\1:0D8. Richard. , . 1546.....'76.

.A h;lmhra y Generalif, :
III.-ENAl\IEL ON lVIBTAL.

HOO.K.:AH BASE. "KaIHin." Brass, pear-shaped, emb~ssed,
and enamelled in co]ours. Old Persían. L. lO! in.,
dianl. 4i in.' . Bought, 1Z. 158.' . ' 1294.-'74.

HOOKAH, PART OF. ' Brasa,' embossed, and enamelled' in
'colours'; resemblilJg a candlestick. Old Persían. H. 7Hin. ;
diam. of base, 31 in. Bought, 128. . , 1295.-'74.

H:OOKA~BASE.. ".K~lian."· Cocoa.:.nut, carved in compart
-menta witb figures and flowers, the upper parto monnted
: in ·enamelled· silver. Pe'rsían. ,18th cent7. "H. '4i in.,
diam.:2f iD. Bought, 158.. ' ',.' ,: 1296.-'74.

BAND 01' STRAP .of enainel on silver., Openwork flowers in
'natural colours. Five pieces. Persian.L.,tógether,9 in.

, 4020.-'53. '"
MEDALT.IOÑ, PLAQUE. Gold. Enamelled in bIue, red~ arid

green; ,vith Persian characters in the centre~ It appeara
. tohave beenstruek as ~ coín, and 'afterwards coarsely\
enamelled. Pe'1·sútn. 19th ,eentiY. Diam.1 in. ' Bought,

,1l.' ' ,8455,-'63,
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MEDALLION PLAQUE. Gold. Enamelled in bIue, red, and
green; with Persian characters in the centre. It appears
to have been struck as a coin, and afterward coarsely
enamelled. Pe?'sian. 19th centl. Diam. 1~ in. Bought.
U. 8454.-'63.

DAGGER SHEA.TH. With gold mounts decorated with
painted enamel fiowers, and -with five strings of pearls,
to which are attached pendants of enamelled and
jewelled gold. Olcl Persian. L. 5 in. Bought (Tayl~r

Colln), 5l. 88.-'74.
EARRINGS, a pairo Composed of two gold domes, enamelled

with fiowers, fringed with rows of seed pearls and gold
leaves; aboye is an enamelled bird. Persiam. 19th
centy • L. 5 in. Bought, lIl. 7s. the pairo

515, 515a.-'74.
TRAY. Copper, oblong, enamelled w'th coloured flower

and garlands n white ground, and with an inscription in
rme ian of the date, A.D. 1774. Per¡'8Ían. L. 3 ft. 4t in.,
. 2 ft. 1.a in. Bought, 30l. 6:b5.-'76.

ROORAR ASE A D Top. Bra s, pear- bape, with diagonal
fluting, partIy covered with embossed silver, with gilt
flo ers and bIue enamel. Persian. 1 h 01' 1 h centro
H. 15-! in. Bought, 2l. 646, 646c{,.-'76.

FlERR E. En melled copper, pear-shape. Old PeTsic{,n.
1t in. by 1! in. Bought, ls. 647.-76.

COFFEE CUP HOLDER. One of a pair, chased copper,
enamelled with flowers in colours. PerSian. 18th centl.
H. 2f in., diam. 2i in. Bought, ll. 4s. the pairo

648.-76.
COFFEE Cup HOLDER. Oue of a pair, chased copper,

enamelled with flow rs in colour. Persian. 1 th centro
H. 2i in., diam. 2 in. Bought, 1l. 4s. the pairo

G48c{,.-'76.

D1VI 10 IV.-GoLD D SILVER WORK; PER O:N L
OR.r ME TS: SM LL CARVl GS 1 CRY TAL,
&0:

GIRDI.E. Dama ked velvet with eight ho ed ornament oí
turquoi es in cloi onné mount , surrounded by co]oured
tones, alternating with srnaller ornarnents of a imilar

e 2
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character and terminatillg in a silv~r-gilt clasp, set with
turquoise.~. PCI'sícr-n. L.3 ft. 7} in., ,,-. 3k in. Bought,2 H. - _" 542.-'GD.

Box OR A~IULEr CASE. For wel1ring on the armo Silver,
octa6onal, chased with inscriptions and imbricatcu or~
naments, and contaiuing a book minutely inscl'ibed with
extracta fl'om the Koran. Pe1'sían. 19th cenfJY. Diam.1i in. Bought, ll. lOs. 1302.-'73.

130x FOR OPIU~I. Silver filigree, circular. .PCl'sicr-n. 1Dth
centro Diam. 11 in. Bought, 4s. 514.-'74.

BACK OF A MIRROR. Dark green jade, octagonal, incised
with flower pattem for inlay of gold and precious atones.
Olcl Indían 01'. Pel'Bían. 5~ in. by 5-t in.' Bought,
ll. 15s. . 649.-'76.

CLASP Fon BEL'l'. White jade, carved in form of a heart.
Olcl Indían 01' Persian. 3* in. by 2t in. Bought,1Z. 58. . 650.-'76.

BUCKLE. White jade, carved. Indían 01' Pe'rsian. 3 in.
by 2i in. Bought, 188. 651.-'76.

THUMD RING. White jade. For protection against the
bow-string. Indían 01' Persian. L. 1! in. Bought,
58. 652.-'76.

THU?tIB RING. Brasa, chased and dotted ornamento For
protection against the bow-:;tring. Persian. L. 1! in.
Bought, lB. 653.-'76.

DISH on TRAY. Smoke-coloured jade (1), boat-shape.
Indían or Per8Ían., 6 in. by 3! in. Bought, 1.2s.

654.-'76.
BOWL. Val'iegated stone, round, flattened. Indían 01'

Pe?'8ian; H. 2 in., diam. 3 in. Bought, 8s. 655.-'76.
INK BOTTLE. Rock crystal, cal'ved with leaves, silver

mounted. Indían or Pe1·siam.. · H. 21 in., diarn. li in.
Bought, IZ. 5s. 656.-'76.

SPOON. Dark green jade, carved with beads. Indían or
Pe?·sian. L. 4i in. Bought, 28. 6d. 657.-'76.

TALISMAN. A round silver plaque, convex, engraved on
one side with the figure of a lion, a represe~tation of
the sun, and mystic characters. Persían. 19th centro
Diam. 2¡ in. Bought, 1] s. 658.-'76.

BEADS. Forty-six. Granulated gold, variolls. Found in
the ruins of Ecbatana. A ncient Greek. Bought, IZ. lOs.

659.-'76.

alife'
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DAGGER HANDLE. Carved crystal. .India/n. L. 3i in.
Bought, 18s. 660.-'76.

TALIS)IAN. Ago..te, heart-shape, engraved with fine chárac
ters~ silver mounted. Pe?·8u~n. 16th 01' 17th centy.
1~ in. by'1.t in. Bought, 158. ,. 661.-'76.

. ,ti TALISMAN. Carnelian, palm-shape~ engraved with fine
,:.~ characters. Per8ian. 16th 01' 17th centy. 2k in. py

", ~:; li in. Bouglit, 2l. 662.-'76.
,,'\ SEALS AND TALISl\lANS. 'Thirty-~wo. Thirty carnelians and

other stones, and two metal plaqlfes, engraved with cha
racters of various styles, dating from the 11th centy.
Pe1'8iqn. Various sizes. Bought, 9l. 158.

663 (1 to 32).:-'76.
EYE BATH. Rock crystal, boat-shape. Inclian oi' Pel'sian.

2i in. by lt in. Bought, ll. 68. . 664.-'76.
HOOKAH BASE. C{ Kalian." Variegated stone. Indian 01'

Pe'J'sian. H. 4!, in., diam. 2 in. Bought, 128.
665.-'76.

FRAGMENT. Silvel', in forID of n. bull's (?) hendo Founcl at
Ecbatana. Ancient Greelc or Pe?'sicfJn. .L.1{- in. Bought,
8s. ' 666.-'76.,

FRAG~lENTS. Part of a gold halld 01' loop, ~nd a beacl.
Ifound at Ecbataua. .i1ncient G'J'eek 01' Pel'sían.' L.of
band, fin.' Bought,3s. 667.-'76.

FINGER RINGS. Twenty-two. rrwenty silver, one iran, and
,one bronze, with engraved bezels and set stones. Of
various dates. Pe1'sian. Various s~zes. Bought, 4l. 8s.

668 (1 to 22).--'76.
SEALS. Two silver, with swivel rings, set with engraved

stones. Pe'J'sian. L. t in., and ~ in. Bought, 8s. the
two. 669, 669a.-'76.

CJ.ASP OR BRACELET.. 011e of a pairo Steel, finely chased
with pierced im,cription. Old Persian. Si in. by 1! in.
Bought, 15s. the pairo . , 670.-'76.

éLASP OH BUACELET. One of a pairo Steel, finely chased
with piercec1 inscription. Old Pe'rsían. . 3~ in. by 1i in.
Bought, 15s. the pairo 670a.-'76.

COFFEE Cup HOLDERS. Six; silver filigree. Inclian 01'
Pe'J'sicm. 19th centy. H. 2! in., diam. 1i in. Bought,
2l. 168. 671 to 671e.-'76.
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Box. Oblongo Silv~r, embossed with birds and fiowers,
with,chains at the sides for supporting the lid. PC1'Bütn.
19th centy. H. 3 in., L. 8i in., 'V. Gin. Bought, 6l.

672.-'76.

'DIVISION V.-CARVINGS IN STONE, &c.

(CARVINGS IN OTHER' MINERALS OF TIIE l\fORE PRECIOUS
KINDS~ WILL BE FOUND IN THE PUEVIOUS DIVISION.)

WATER BOTTLES, a pairo Blue soapstone, plain. '~Iade a.t
Meshed. Per;'sian. 19th centro Bougllt, 8s. the pairo

1076.-'75.
DRINKING CUP AND PLATE. ' Blue soapstone, carved. Mude

atMeshed. Persian. 19th cenV'. Bought,98.
1077.-'75.

HOLD'ERS FOR COFFEE CUPs. Six. Blue soapstone, carved.
:hfade at Meshed. Pe1'sian. 19th centro Bought, 3s. 6d.

1078.-'75.
CUPo Blue sóapstone, carved. 1\fade at }[eshed. Penian.

19th centro Bought, 98. 1079.-'75.
CUPo Blu soapstone, carved. 1,Iade at Meshed, ' Pcr¡'8ián.

19th cenV'. Bougllt, 8s. 1080.~'7 5.
CUPo Blue soapstone, carved. ' Made at 1Yleshed. Pen'ian.

19th centy. Bought, 68. 1081.-'75.
TEA, POTo Blue soapstone, .rurved with raised flowers.

painted and gilt. lrIade at Meshed., Pe?'8ian. .19th
cenV. Bought, 9s. 1082.-'75.

TEA. POTo Blue soapstone,.carved. 'Made -at· 1Yleshed
Pe?'si(~n., . 19th centy. Bought, 98. 1083.-'75.

TEA POTo Blue soapstone, carved. Made at ~Ieshed.

, Pe?'sictn. 19th centro Bought, 68. 1084.-'75.
SUGAR' BJ\:8IN. BIue soapstone, carved. Made at :hleshed.

Pm'8ian. 19th cen1iY.- Bought, 8s. 1085.-'75.
BOTTLEFOR PIPE. " Kalían." BIue soapstone, carved.

Made at Meshed. Persían. 19th centro Bought, 98.
1086.-'75.

COFFEE POT.· Blu~ soapstone, carved. Made at Meshed.
Pe?'sictn. 19th centy. Bought, 9s. 1087.-'75.
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DIVISION .V.~CARVINGS· IN:. STONEI &c. 39

SEALS.. Four. Cylindrical, engraved with figuresand
cuneüorm cl1aracters. Babylonian. 8s. ... .. '

.1068to.1071.-'75.
HOOKAH :BASE. "KalHin." . Ostrich egg, carved with flowers
. and birds in .medallions. Persian. L~. 5i in.. Bought,

.Il.4s. .',. 673.-'76.
BOWL AND PLATE. Bluísh soapstone, from .Meshed, carved

with flowers. and birds. Persían. 19th cent3. J3owl,
H. 3-!in., diam. 7t in.; Plate, Diam. 9i iJi. Boright, Ss.
the two. . 1449, 1449a...,..',76.

CUP AND SAUCER.Bluish soapstone l from Meshed,plain.
Persían. 19th cent.Y.. Oup, H. 4~ in." diam. 3i" '.in.
Saucer, diam. 5 in. Bought, 2s. the two. .,' ,:

. 1450, 1450a.-'76.

DIVISION VI.-BoOKs, liANUSCRIPTS,
.PAINTINGS, &0.

DOOK. Containing 95 leaves of various designs in gold,
silver, and colours, being the Pattel'D Book of a Persian
silk designer; bound in black leather, gilt; with patterns
coloured, gilt1 and silvered. .Pe?'sian. 111 in. by 6! in.
Bought, ll. 4779.":'54.-

BOOK. In manuscript. Consisting of 29 pages, with
ornamental borders of .flowers. Written by Mohammad
.Alee, in the yearof the :Fligh.t, 1195 (A.D.. 1781).

. In bindingof leather, stamped and gilt. Pe?'sian. 14'.:.in.
by lO! in. 4765.-158.

BOOK COYER. Richly ornamented with a Persian design,
Pm'sian. 19th centro L. 141in., W. 6¡ in. (Paris Exhn,
1867.) Bought, 15l. 48. . 921.-'69.

BOOK. . Folio. M.S. on paper of 1,he 5th and 6th vols. of
. the '.' Roozet-essafa," the first two pages illuminated in
. gold and colours, and aH the pages with ornamental

borders. Cover of black leather, elaborately tooled
inside . and out. Persigno [15th centr., L.. 14f in.,
W. 9! In. Bought, 5l~ 158. '.' 674.-'76.

BOOK. Folio. MS. on paper, extracts from the Roran, 66
pages of calligraphic writing in gold letters, thefirst two
illuminated in bIne and gold, and aH the rest il1uminated..

eneralife
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CATALOGUE OF PERSIAN ODJECTS.

Cover of blaek shagreen. Pe1'sian. 10th 01' 11 th centy.,
A.D. L. 12! in., 'V. 8! in. Bought~ 12l. 675.-'76.

:M.S. Folio. Four leaves, with calligraphic writing on both
sides of three, and on orily one sidé of the other; marbled
borders. Persian. Early 17th centy. L. 18! in.,
W. 12 in. Bought, 2l. 88. 676 to 676c.-'76.

BOOK. Royal Svo. M.S.on two lE~aves of papel', in Kufic
. letters. Red morocco cover. Persian. 9th centy., A.D.

. 10! in. by 7 in. Bought, 16s. " . 677.--'76.
BOOK. Square 8vo. MS. on six leaves of paper, in Kufic

letters. Red moroeco cover. Pe?~sian. 9th centy., A.D.
L. 8f in., W. 61 in. Bought, ll. 168. 678.-'76.

BOOK. Sma1l8vo. M.S. on 120 leaves of papel', in charactel'S
marking the transition from Kufic to Arabic. Brown
leather cover. o Pe1'8ian. 12th centy., A.D. L. 6! in.,
W. 4t in. B01.1ght, ll. 68. . 679.-'76.

BOOK. 12mo. MS. on 99 leayes of papel', in I{ufic letters.
Brown leather caver, tooled. Persian. 9th cent.Y., A.D.
L. 5i in., W. 41 in. Bought, 3l. 158.' 680.-'76.

BOOK. l2mo. MS. on 51 leaves of paper, in Kufic letters.
Persian. 9th cent.Y., A.D. L. 5t in.,W. 4k in. Bought,

. 2l. 681.-'76.
BOOK. 8vo. MS. on paper, in the 'l.'urkish language ; treatise

on Physiognomy. The first fonr pages. are illuminated
in gold and colours, and there are 13 coloured portraits of
T\lrki~h Sultans. Leather cover, tooled with arabesques.
Written in the year A.H. })87 (A.D. 1579). Turlcish. 16th
centy. L. 10-~- in., W. 6 in. Bougbt, lZ. 18s. 682.-'76.

BOOK. Royál Svo. YS. on 14 pages of papel'; specimens
oí calligraphic writing. Bound in boards painted with
flowers. Persian. 17th and 18th centy. L. 12 in.,
W. 7i in. Bought, ll. 158. o 683.-'76.

BooK. Svo. MS. on 16 pages oí papel', specimens of calli
graphic writing. Bound in boardspainted with flowers.
Pe'tsia,n. 17th and 18th centiY. L. lO! in., W. 6í in.
Bought, 2l. 58. 684.-'76.

BOOK. 8vo. Illuminatedalmanac, bOl,lnd in red and
black morocco, tooled and 'gilt. PerBÍan. 19th centy.
L. Si in., W. 5i in. Bought, 128. . 685.-'76.

MS. Square 8vo. Tbirty··nine pages. of papel', inscribed
with various ancient alpbabets. Old Per8ian. L. 9 i.n.,
W. 61 in. Bought, 48. 686.-'76.

40
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DIVISION YI.-:-DOOK¡;, l\I.ÁJ.~USCRIPTS, PAINTINGS, &c. 41

BOOK COVEH. One side only. 8vo. Lea.ther, with stamped
arabesques on both sides, coloured and gilt. Old Pel'sian.
L. lOA- in., W. 5í in. Bought,4s. 68'(.-'76.

MS. Follo sheet.· Deed oí eníranchis.ement oí a Georgian
slave, Leilé. With tIte autographs and seals oí the Sultan
Hussein und oí bis Vizier. Pe'1'sia'1l. A.H. 1111 (AD.
1699). L. 1St in., W. Si in. Bougbt, Il. 6s. 688.-'76.

BOOK. Folio. Foul' leaves of vellum, with I{ufic writing
and illuminated borders. BIne morocco cover. Pe'rsian.
8th 01' 9th centy., A.D. L. 11! in., W. 8! in. Bought,
Il. 15s. . 689.-176.

BOOK. 24mo. Copy of the Koran, minutely written on
Cashmere paper, il1uminated throughout in colours and
gold. Bouncl in boards painted with flowers. Persian.
19th centro L. S in., W. l~ in. Bought, 6l. 158.

690.-'76.
BOOK. Folio. MS., on papel', with 45 coloul'ed vignettes.

The "8hah Nameh," 01' ce History oí the Kings," the
great poem oí Firdusi. Black leather cover with sunk
al'aoesques, painted with fiower's. Pe'1·sian. 15th 01' 16th
centy. L. 14¡ in., vV. 9 in. Bought, 12l. 69] .-'76.

ALBU:l\I. Folio. Twenty-íour pa.ges oí calligraphic writing
and il1uminations. Bound in boards, painted with groups
oí the Holy Family, and female busts on a.vanturine
ground, with diaper borde.rs. Pe'1·sian. -18th centy; L.
14! in., W. 9~ in. B01Jght, 8l.. 692.-'76.

BOOIC Octavo. Astl'onomical tables, with tables of longi
tudes aud latitudp.s. Written on the kind oí papel' called
K.hanbalougk; two oí the, leaves huye been cIeft. Plain
boards. PC'1·sian. A.H. 831 (A.D. 1428). L.7! in., W.
5t in. Bought, 158.. 693.-'76.

BOOK. OctaNO.. The poems of Fayaze, written on the
kind of papel' called Douletabad. _ ~ound i.n red. mor<?cco.
Old PersiUln. L. 9§ in., vV. 5~ in. Bought, 2l. 108.

. 694.-'76.
BooK. Octavo. Sixteen pages oí Khatai paper, written

on bythe calligraphist Mil' Ali, with marblecl margins.
Bound in leatber, stamped ann. ... ilt outside, and pierced.
coloured, and gilt inside. Ola Persian. L. 15t in.,
W. 5i in. Bought, 2l. 5s. 695.-'76.

BOOK. . Folio.' Copy oí the· Koran written in Douletabad
. paper by the calligraphist Seyed Assad, of Kerman. The

nerali~
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~:.first. two; pages, -the .·last two, and the headsof, the
.,.chapters are illuminated in-colours· ando gold, and aH the
.:.. pages.have illuminated borders. Bound in leather covers,
..i. with, sunk ando .gilt arabesques. Persian. .A.H..910
L.(A.D. 1504). :L, 13¡-in',"\V; 9i in. B6ught, SOl. -,696,02'76.

BOOK. ,~ .Octavo.' The 'woi'ks of Sadi. Modern mamiscript,
.:; with' six-illuminatedpages formingtbe head pieces of
,: 'the ':sixbooks, aH ,the-pages .bordered in gold and colours,
. ~. and 'calligraphic writing. Cashmere papero ' The coyers

painted' by the' artist 'Nadjaf with 'copies of the great
pictures in the pa~ac~ re Chehel-Sitoon~' (Forty Columns)

_ -at Ispahan. -The" outside oí one cover represents the
_battle fought, by Naclir Shah against Mahomet Shah,
Sultanof _Delhi;with portraits of Nadir on horseback
and oí Mahomet on- an'elephant; on the inside are Sadi

,landhis pupils. The other cover represents the battle
.... between ~Shah Ismaeland the Tui'kish Sultan Selim at
-" Tchelderan in the year 1514!; on the inside are the poet
-, Hafiz and his disciples. Pe1~8ian. L. 9! in., W. 6t -in.. Bought, 26l. . 697.-'76.
~OOK" .' Octavo. M.S. on 'Douletabad 'paper, by the calli
:"graphist y akout, the _first two pages illuminated. '. Red
'. moroéco, binding. Pe1'sian. 14th centy. L. 7i- in.,-W 5 in. Bought, 4l.· 698.-'76.

EQOK., .Octavo. Writtep..- on Douletabad paper, with
;,illuminated vignettes. Leather binding, with sunk

arabesques, the inside - similarly ornamented. Old
." Persian. _L. 8i in., H. 51 in. Given by General AH ltuli

I\,han, Mukbber edDowleh. 699.-'76.
BOOK COVER. One oí a pair.. Octavo,- painted with birds,·-animals; and· flQwers, in, colours and ·gold. Ola Persian.
,'·L. 9t in.,W. 5i in. Bought,ll. 5s. the pairo 700.-'76.
Boo~ COVER. One oí --~ pairo Octavo, painted with birds,

anlmals, and fiowers, In colours and gold. Old Pe1'8Ían.
,L.' 9t in., W. 5t in: Bought, 1l. 5s. the pairo 700a.-'76.

BÓÜK' COVER. One 'of a pairo Octavo. The outside i8
embossed with trees, animals, and birds, and floral borders,
gilt; the in8ides with leather pierced witharabesque
designs, coloured and gilt. Pé'i'sian. 16th centY. L. lOi in.,W. ?in. Bought, 12l. the pairo 701.-'76.

42 ::,.: '.':: .C.A.T,ALOGUE:OF:O:PERSIAN OBJECTS.. '.
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DIVISIO VI.-BOOK, MA U RIPT, PAI TI TG " &c. 4

BOOK COVER. On f a pairo Octa The ut i e is
erobossed with tI' e , animal ,and . 'd , and floral bord r ,
gilt; the in. ides with le ther pi rced wi h ara e que
de igns, coloured and gilt. Persian. 16th c nty. L.l . in.,
W. 6 in. Bought, 12l. th pairo 701a.-76.

Boore COVER. One of a pairo Octavo. Th out. ide orna
ID nted with arab sque, partly unk, ilt, and the
in ides with pel'forated leather. Old Pe?' ian. L.7· in.,

. 4!- in. Bought, 148. the pairo 702.-'76.
BOOK eOVER. ODe of a pairo Octa O. The outsid orna

mented with arabesques, partly unk, gilt, and the
insides with perforated leather. Old Per ian. L. 7! in.,
W. 4i in. Bought, 14s. the pairo 702a.-'76.

BOOK COVER. One of a pairo Octavo. Painted with
flowers and minute diaper pattern in colour and g Id.
Pe?' ían. 19th centy. L. IOi in., W. 6~ in. Bought,
16 . the pairo 703.-76.

B YER. One of a pairo Octavo. Painted with
fl el' and minute diaper patterns in colours and (Told.
Persían. 9th ce:p.ty. L. 10 1 in., W. 6 1 in. Bouoht, eralt~
1 8. the pairo 703a.-76.

P .l: lNGS. W n.ter-colour. Ele n. op1 f p rtrait of
royal and other personage , froro the originals in the
pa}.: ce "Ohehel-Sitoon" (Forty Pillars) ah Ispahan.
Persían. 19th centy. Various siz S. Bought, Il. 4s.

704 to 7U4j.-'76.
MINIATURE. Ivory. Portrait of the pre ent Shah. Pe?'-

sian. 3i in. by 1! in. Bougbt, ll. 5 . 705.-76.
PAINTINGS. Water-eolour. Three pictures of birds. Per

sían. Middle of 17th centy. About 4i in. by 3i in.
Bought, 6s. 706 to 706b.-'76.

PAr TI G. Oil on calieo. Full-length .portrait of Fath
Ali Shah. Persian. Early 19th eenty. H. 7 ft. 7 in.,

. 3 ft. 9 in. Bought, Sl. 6 . 707.-'76.
PAl TI G. Oíl on calico. lady seated on the ground

and resting again t a cushion. he hold a wine flask
and a gla . Per8ian. Early 19th centy. H. 4 ft. 9 in.,
W. 2 ft. IOi in. Bought, ll. 2 . 70 .-'76.

PAl TI G. Oil on calico. Full-length figure of a lady
canying a plate of sweetmeats. Pe?' ían. Ear1y 19th

. centy. H. 4 ft. 4 in., W, 2 ft. 7 in. Bou h l. 28.
• A 709.-'76.
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CATALOGUE OF PERSIAN OBJECl'S.44

PAINTING. Oi! on calico. Full-length figure of a lady
reclining and holding a fan. Pm'8ian. Early 19th centy.
H. 2 ft.. 8 in., 'V. 4 ft. 10 in. Bought, Il. 28. 710.-'76.

P AINTING. Oíl on calico. A lady sitting on the grouna
playing a guitar. PC1'sian. Early 19th centy. H.5 ft.
4 in., W. 2 ft. 9 in. Bought, lt. 28. . 711.-'76.

PAINTING. Oil on calico. A lady seated on the ground
playing on a drum. Pe1'8ian. Early 19th cen1iY; H. 4 ft.
.2 in.,W. 2 ft. 10t in. Bought, ll. 2s. 712.-'76.

l'AINTINU. Oi! on calico. FulJ-Iength figures of a lady
and a child. Pe1'sian.· Early 19th centro H .. 5ft.:3 in.,
W. 2 ft. 8 in. Bought, 1l. 2s. 713.-'76.

PAINTING. OH on calico. A lady sitting on the gi'Ound '
playing the sitar. Pe1'siun. Early 19th centy. H. 4 ft.

· 1 in., W. 2 ft. 8 in. Bougbt,] l. 2s. 714.-'76.
PAINTING. on C1n calico. Full-length figure of a lady

dancing and playing castanets. Persian. Early 19th
cent.r. R.5 fr.., W. 2 ft. {) in. Bought, U.- 28. 715.-'76.

PAINTING. OH on calico. .A b.dy sitting on a dais and
· pln,ying the guitar. Persían. E.arly 19th centy.. H. 4 ft.

4 in., W. 2 ft. 7t in. Bought, ll. 2s. 7,16.-'70.
PAINTING. on on calico. Full-length figure of a lady

playing a drum. Pe1'sían. Early] 9th centy. H. 4 ft.
,11 in., vV. 2 ft. 9 in. Bought, ll. 28. 717.-'76.
PAINTING. OH on calico. Full length figure of a lady
· pluying a tn,mbourine.. Persían. ER.rly 19th centy.

H. 4 ft. 10 in., W. 2 ft. 8 in. Bought, Il. 28. 718.-'76.
PAINTING. . Oíl on .calico. A lady "tumbling." Persían.

Early 19th centy. H. 5 ft., W. 2 ft. 6t in. Bought,·
ll. 2s. . 719.-'70.

PAINTTNG•. on on calico. A lady H tumbling." Persian.
Eady 19th centy. H. 4 ft. 11 in., W. 2 ft. 7 in. Bought,
Il. 28. 720.-'76.

JUl1TR .

DIVISION VIl.-,WOODWORK; CARVED, PAINTED, OR
lNLAID,; PAINTED PAPIER-MAOHÉ, &0.

MutROR CASE WITH LID. Papier-maché,lacquered and
painted in various colours, withgroups of Moollahs und
Dervish,~s. Pe1'sian. 19th centy. L. 8 in., W. 5i in.
Bought, 158. 929.-'53.
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DIVISION VII.-WOODWORK, CAUVED, &c. 45

DERVISU'S \VALLET. Formed of haIf a double cocon.-nut,
carved, in lowrelief, with a floriated design,. and an
inscription in Persian character~. PeTsían. 12i in.
by 5í in Bought, ll. 15s. 7345.-'61.

MIRROR CASE AND LID. Papler-maché, Iacquered, with em
bossed ornam~nt of birds and flowers painted and gilt.
In the centre a lnedallion figure oí a girl in European
costume. Gn the reverse of the lid is n group of a
Persianladyand female attendant. Pel'sían. 19th centy.
9~ in. by 6~ in.. Given by the Rev. Graville J. Chester.

268.-'66.
Box. Minute mosaic of ivory, white, stained, and· gilt.

Modern Shiraz work. Pm'sian. H. 6i in., L. 151 in.
(París Exhn, 1867.) Bought, 14l. 920.-'69.

MIRROR FRAl\1E AND COVER. Painted with flowers in
colours; inside the cover a group of flowers on red
ground. Made to the order oí bis Excellency the
Mueyyir il ~lumalik, .Lord High Treasurer oí Persia, who

.had charge of the coHection and despatch of objects for
the ParisExhibitionof1867. Pm'sian. L.10!in., vV.6iin. enerali~
(Paris Exhn, 1867.) Bought, 6l. 128. 922.-'69.

WRITING CASE. "Kalemdan." Wood, carved with birds
and foliage in Iow relief. Pe1'sian. 19th cent.Y.. L.
8k in., H. li in., W. 1! in. (Paris Exhn, 1867.) Bought,
ll. 8s. . 923.-'69.

WRITING CASE. "Kalemdan." Wood, carved with héads,
birds, and flowers. Pm·sian. 1.9th centy. L. 81 in.,
H. 1~ in., W. l~ in. (ParisExhn

, 1867.) Bought, !l. 8s.
924-'69.

SPOONS (twelve). Peal' wood, carved with perforated
designs. Abndeh work. L. lO} in. (Paris Exhn,. 1867.)
Persian. 1üth cel}ty. From 20i in. to 6~ in. Bought
(together), 6l. 8s. 929 to 934a.-)69.

13ox. }tIinute mosaic of ivory, white, stained, and gilt.
Shiraz work. Persían. 19th cent.Y. L. 2 ft. 3~ in., W.
9~ in. (Paris Exhn, 1867.) Bought,. lOl. los.' ,

935.-69.
DERVISH'S 'VALLET. A double cocoa-nut shell, one half

carved wíth flowers and inscriptions. Pe'rsian. 19th
centy. L. 9~in., H. 5i in. (París Exhn~ 1867.). Bought,
4l. 168. . 937.-'69.





DIVI$ION YII.--:::-WOOPWORK, CA.RVED, &c. 47

ment.'Abadeh· iWork. .Persian~ 19th ·centy.· Various
dimensions.Bought,,16s.· ',1281 to 1281p.-'74.

SPOONS FOR SHERBET, SOUP, &c. Ten. Pear.;.wood carved
. in openwork, tbe bowls carved.·.externally in lowTelief.
-,' These spoonsare carved, witha common.pocket-knife,
~and aré usualIy made,.in,three. sizes; .tbe. largest~·:for

,·taking sherbert, the medium'size,for soup, pillau, &c."and
"the'smallest for pickles: :' Abadehwork. ,Pe'l'sian.. 19th
. cent.Y. " L. 22 ,in; and 18 in. "':Bought;IL12s.. ·¡' '

...... '-:,\ .. !,;; l", " , .• , '.' l28~ to.:l.291.-'74.
FAN.' Wood, lacquered,,:; .inelO. pieces unmounted.' " Ispahan
: Work· Persían.'.' 19th,centy.~,"L,;of each, 9-§-in.: Bought,
,'16s. ' ,.; 1302 to 1302i..r..J74.

TABLE. . . Circular top with small dra.wers,baluster ,~teIll~nd
. ;tripod base.; \.W ood, coy-ered. withlllinute mosaico work,of:

diaper .anc1·geometrical.desigl1.in:·~plainan'd cQloured'iyory
.:. or-"bone~ and brass. Shiraz work. Persían. 19th cent.Y.
, R. 2 ft.-l in., diam.oftqp; 2:ft. 4 in'.:; ··:aoughtJ ··-*l.. .: ;~;(t' '~:'\

,,';. . ' 1363.....;'74.
Box. Wood, oblongo,. painted with birds and: flowerf$, ,and :cIneralife
,', varnished. With spr~ng lock·and k~y. : :Pe?'~iq,n,< _19th
~: cent.Y. H. 5~ in.; .L.. 12!-in., W. 1i in. Bought,'3l.. ·-

... 1364.-'14.
T WRITING C~SE. ".Kalerndan." Minutely paint~d.·'PenJian.

.: 19th cent,y. L. 9 in. Bought, ll. 4s." 1066.-'15.
Box.Pear-wood, ·oblongo, with sloping lid,. carved, with
," fine openwork; brass clamps and ha~p.· .Made at Abadeh.

Persian. '. 11th. 01' 18th cen1:Y. .H. 1l in., L. 11! in.,
W. 6 in. Bought, 2l. 5s: .., 721.-'76.

Box. Pear-wood, oblong, carved with :fine openwork;
. chased brass clamps and hasp:, . Made:at Abadeh;· - Per:':
'sian~- '17th'OrlBth·cent.Y.. ' :H.·5!in.,.~.12!in., W.'8!in.
Bought, 21.l Os. ". ,:.:' ..... .' '722.~'76.

WRITING CASE. (( Kalenidán." WoodJ carved with fine
:' openwork, stained aIidgilt~ Persian..' 18th cent.Y. , L.

, lO!" in.. BoughtJ 158. . '. 723.-:'76.
SLA.B. :' Pear-wood, carved :with. :fine openwork and' -in

scriptions. Made at Abadeh. Persían. 18th centy.
. 6i in. by 6 in. Bought, 13s. 724.-76~

SLAB. -Pear-wood,' carved ,with :fine openwork and in
scriptions.. ,~ Made at,Abadeh. Porsíaili.' 18th, ceht.Y.
6:1 in. ',by 6 in: Bought, 13s. 725.-'76.

. 1
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CATALOGUE OF PERSIAN OBJECTS.48

DERVISH'S 'VALLET... Pear-wood, boat-sha.pe. carved with
inscriptions in relief, with pierced handles and foat.
Made at Abadeh. Pe1'8ían. 18th centro H. 7 in.,
L. 13 in. Bought, 188. 726.-'76.

BACKGA1t1MON BOARD. Pear-woad, in three divisions, fold
ing up as an oblong box ; the outside carved with flowers
in relief and pierced with fine tracery ; the inside paintec1
with a harem group in a medallion with floral background.
Made ttt Abadeh. Persían. 19th centy. H. 5i in.,
L. 2 ft.l in., W. 17! in. Bought,4l. 727.-'76.

LADLE FOR SHERBET. Pear-wood, carved with flowers and
birds, animals, and inscriptioIlS, partly filled in with
colour. Macle at Abadeh. Pe1'8ian. 18th centro L.
18! in. Bought, 168. . 728.-'76~

SHERBET SPOON. Pear-woad, carved and pa,inted. Macle
at Abadeh. Old Persían. L. 21§- in... Bought, 128.

729.-'76.
STOOL WITH DRAWER. Carved pear-wood, partIy painted.

.. For supporting the heeIs when henna is applied to the
soles of the feet. Made at Abadeh. Persian. 19th
centro H. 3i in., L. 19i in. Bought, 98. 730.-'76.

MIRROR CASE.. Pear-wood, oblong, with sliding panel,
carved with flowers and figures in relief. Made at
Abadeh. PerBÍan. 19th centro 8i in. by 4* in. Given
by M. Richard. 731.-'76.

.TABLE. Pear-wood, oblong, with drawer and four legs;
the sides carved with male busts and flowers. Persian.
19th centy. H. 131 in., L. 19t in., W. 141 in. Given'
by the Hakim el Muma.lik, Chamberlain of the Shah.

732.-/76.
HOOKAH BASE. "Kalian." Cocoa-nut shell, carved with

male European (1) arid female Persian figures, arid flowers.
Per8ían. 18th centro 4! in. by 2! in. Bought, 168.

.. 733.-'76.
DERVISH'S WALLET. Half of a double cocoa-nut shell,

carved with flowers and inscriptions. Old Pe?'8ian or.
Indian. L. 10 in., W. 5 in. Giv~n by M. Richard.

734.-'76.
DERvIsn's WALLEr." HaIf of a double cocoa-nut shell,

carved with flowers and inscriptions, and the figure of a
lion. Old Persian 01'. Indi,an. L. 91 in., W. 4i in.
Gh"en by M. Richard. 735.-'7n.

'J
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DIVISION VII.-WOODWORK, CARVED, c. 49

D3i946.

SACRED CRUTCR. Carved wood, the top boat-shape. Pe'J'-
S'/,an. ] 9th centy. L. 20t in. Bought, 6 . 736.-'76.

SACRED CRUTCR. Oarved wood, the top boat-shape. Pe'r·
sían. 19th centro L. 21 in. Bought, 6s. 737.-~6.

SACRED CRUTCR. Wood, the stem carved with cale
pattern, the top in furm of two hor e ' head... Olcl Pe?'·
sian. L. 21 in. Bought, 6s. 73 .-'76.

SACRED CRUTCR (?) Wood, tbe stem tUl'ned, the head
carved in form of a horse's head. Old Per,'sian. L. 2 ft.
8~ in. Bought, 12s. 739.-'76.

BLOCK FOR PRINTING. Woad, carved with inscriptions.
Old Persian. 8! in. by 5k in. Bought, ll. 740.-'76.

PUZZLE. Wood, composed of eight pieces interlacing.
Pe?'sian. . 8 7 in. by 2 in. Bought, 8 . 741.-'76.

STEELYARD. Box-wood, used in weighing silk. Per ían.
L. 13t in. Bought 7s. 742.-'76.

DJERID STAFF. Paint d .wood. Persian. L. 2 ft. 7t in.
Bougbt, ls. 6d. 743.-'76.

OF..FE . o d, oblong, with chased iron clamp, hinge ,
and el l ZPer ían. H. 95 in., L. 16 in., v .9 3 in.
Giv n by .!: • Richard. 744.-'76. General!

CABI ET. Wood,oblon, ith fa. in fro tan 1 i 'awer ,
inlaid with figures and flower in ivory and va,rious woocl .
Per íc". al' y 17th centro H. 6t in., L. 11 in., "' . 7i in.
Bougbt, ll. 8s. 745.-'76.

CABI ET, Wood, oblong, with folding doors, and ven
drawers ; the surface lacquered to r pre ent the grain of
wood, the edges ivory, and the lock plate., c. chased
brass. Persían. 17th centro H. 8 in., L. 11! in., W.
77 in. Bought, 2l. 5s. 746.-'76.

TRAY. Wood, oblong, inlaid with diaper pattel'ns, in
minute Shiraz mosaic of ivol'Y and bras. Pe¡' ian.
19th centro L. 23 in., W. 14i in. Bought, 2l. 5 .

747.-'76.
SA!>DLE. Wood, painted, gilt, and inlaid with ivory. r;;ld

Persic¿~. H. lIt in, L. 15 in. Bougbt, 2l. 5. 74 .-'76.
DERVI H' WfiLET. \\ ood, boaL-shape, ainted with figure

groups, flower , and inscriptions. Pe?' ian. 19th centro
H. 4 in., L. lIt in. Bought, 1" . 749.-76.

Box. Wood, oblong, with gilt inscriptions out ide, con
taining two scales and beams, and a et of weight .
Old Persian. L. i in., W. 5 in. Bought, 15s 750.-·'76



. 50 .. ' ,CATALOGUE OF PERSIAN OBJECTS.

Box AND LID. ~Iade from Ieaves of ·the date palmo Pe~'-

: síam. H. 7! .in., diarn. 9 in.. Bought, 3s. Gel. 751.-'~6 .
. BOWL. Lacquered wood, decorated with flower ando chmn

patterns in red and yellow, black and green. ·Ina,i(~n.·

lüt.h cent.Y. n. 5i in., diam. 7i in. Bought, 1l. 6s.
. 752.-'76.

BOWL WITH COVER AND STAND. Wood; painted with
flowers in polychrome, the cover pierced.. Inclian or
Pe1'sian. ,19th centy. H. 7 in., diam. 61 in.; diarn. of
stand, 7-'k in.· Bought, 18s. 753 to 753b.-'7G.

. PLATE. Vvood, painted with flowers. Pe?'sian. 19th
centy. Diarn. 7i in. Bought, 78. 7.54.-'7G.

BOWL.Wood, with' díaper ornament in red, green, and
, . gold. Pe1'sian. "19th centro H. 2~ in., dium. Gi in.

Bought, ] 48. . 755~~'76.

'1rIIRROR FRUtE. Wood, oblong, the front painted :tud
gilt with flo\Vers,the back with a hunting sceneillus-

........_--. trating a Persian fa.ble. Old Persian. H. 15 in.~ vy.
. 11! in. Bought, ll. 58. 756.-'76.
MIRROR CASE. ' Wood, octagonal, decorated with hirds fe

i 'and flowers in colom's and gold.. By the artist Ashraf.a Persían. Late 18th conty. 7i in. by 51 in. Bought,
IZ. 6s. 757.-'76.

'JUNTl\ DI RMutROlt CASE. Wóod, octagonal, decorated wi.th birds and
.' flowers in colours and gold by the artist Ashraf. Per~

mano Late 18th centy; 7k in. by 5i in. Bought¡ ll. 6s.
758.~':¡6.

MIRRon CASE. Wood, octagonal, both sides painted\yith
representations of the Virgin and infant Sl1viour, 'with

. attendants. Persian. 18th centy.· 8-1- .in. by 6t.. in.
. Bought, ll. 18s, . 759.:-:-'76.
PLAYING CARDs.Twenty, in five sets, each 01' four..Card
. board,oblong, decorated:on one side. Old Pe1'sian. 2! in.
. , by 1-3- in. Boughtt, IZ. 6s. . 760. (1 to 20).-:-'76.
Box. Papier maché, painted with battle scenes. Pe~·sian.

19th centy. L. 15 in., W. 3 in. Bought, 4l. 6s.
. 761.-'76.

WRITING CASE. ce KalemuaD." Pnpier-maehé, painted with
a cavalcade and females bathing, by the art,ist Sadek.
,Persian. Early 18th centy. L.11 in.,W. 2-1 in.
Bougbt, 2l. 18s. 762.-'76.
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WRITI G CASE. Ce Kalemdan." Papier-mach', painted with
portrait~ of the eunuch Mohtemed, go ernor f 1 pahan,
and persons of his court. By the al'ti t lsma 1. Per-
sÍCfln. 19th centy. L. 9 in., . 1:1 in. Bought, 3l. 12 .

7 3.'--76.
WRITING CASE. Kalemdan." Papier-~aché, painted with

a battle scene between Shah Ismael and tlle Turks, by
the artist adjaf. Pe?'sian. 19th centy. L. 9 in.
W. 1i in. Bought, ll. 4s. 764.-'76.

WRl'rrNG CASE. "Kalemdan." Papier-mach', painted with
:1 group of fema1f~ in a landscape, by the artist Zamarro
Persian. 'Early 18th centy. L. 7 in., W. 11- in.
Bought, ll. 2s. 765.-'7.6.

WRITING CASE. "Kalemdan." Papier-maché, painted with
a group of the Holy Family, pastoral scene , and female
busts, by the artist Nadjaf. Persian. 19th centy. L.

3 in., W. 11 in. Bought, ll. 8s. 766.-'76.
RITI G E." Kalemdan." Papier-mach', painted ith

t , flowe , and pastoral scenes, by the arti. t adjaf.
Persian. 19th centy. L. 9 in., 1 in. :B u ht, enerallt
1l. 6s. 767.-'76.

WRITI GCASE. ce Kalemdan." Papier-rnaché, painte with
el" es and groups of horsemen. Per rían. 19th; centy.

L. 9i in., W. 2 in. Bought, 14s. 76 .-'76.
WRITI G CASE. ce Kalemdan." Papier-macbé, tbe top

painted with an inscription in raised lett rs filled with
small designs. Persian. 19th centy. L. 8 in., W. 1tin.
Bougbt, 15s. 769.-'76.

WRITI G CASE. "Kalemdan." Papi r-maché, painted with
bil'ds and fiowers, and containing. a silv l' ink tand, spoon
for adding water to the ink, scissors for trirnming paper,
horn implement, and sorne reed pens. Per ian. 19th
centy. L. 8 3 in., W. 1i in. Bought, 1l. lIs.

770.-'76.
Box. Wood,oblong, covered with Shiraz mo ic in diaper

patterns. Pe?'sian. 19th centy. H. in., L. 14t in.,
W. 10i- ,in. Bought, 2l. s. 771.-'76.

FR ME. Four. Wood, faced witb Shiraz mo 'aic. Per rían.
19th centy. 6i in. by 4! in. Bought, 12 . the fou!'.

772 to 7720.-'76
D 2
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52 CATALOGUE OF PERSIAN OBJECTS.

Box. Wood, oblong, covored with Shiraz mosaico Persic(,1'lt.
18th or 19th cent.Y. H.4! in., L. 11! in., 'V. 4: in.

- Bought, Il. 15s. 773.-'76.
CO~lB. Rorn, inIaid with Shiraz mosaico Pe'rsían. 18th

centre 3i- in. by 4 in. Bought, 4s. 774.-'76.

i¡ "

DrVISION VIIL-MUSIÚAL INSTRU1IENTS.

WHISTLE. Ebony. Persian. 19th centro L. 131 in.
(Paris Exhn, 1867.) Bought, 128. 927.-'69.

GUITAR. " Sitar." Minute mosatc of ivory, white, stained,
and gilt. Shiraz work. Persían. 19th centr." L.
3 ft. O! in., W. 7! in. (Paris Exhn, 1867.) Bought,
9l. 128. .. 936.-'69.

'QUITAR. (ce Sitar.") The su1'face of the body and neck
covered with minute mosaico The foot is Qf ornamented
iron; the three tuning pegs and the top of the neck are, 'fr lacquered. Shiraz work. Persían. 18 centre . L. 3ft. i in., 311 e
diam.8 in. Given by tha Rev. Sir. F. GoreOuseley,
l3art. 939.-'73.

-QUITAR (ce Sitar.") The surface of the body and neck
coye1'ed with minute mosaic. The foot i8 of ornamented
iron; the three tuning pegs are of carved ivory. Shiraz
work. Pe'I'sian. 18th centro L.2 ft. 6~ in., diam. 71 in.
Given by the Rev. Si~ F. Go1'e Ouseley, Bart. '940.~'73.

GUITAR. "Sitar." The body double, painted and gilt with
groups of figures and fiowers, the neck painted,:and inlaid
with ivory. .The arrange ment is for five strings Per8ían. 19th centy. L. 3 ft., W. Si in. Bought, !l. 16s.

" 775.-'76.
QUITAR. "Sitar." Wood, inlaid with-ivory and mother-o'

pearl. With arrangement fo;r four st1'ings. Old Persían.
L. 2 ft. 9~- in., W. 5 in. Bought, 2l. 6s. 776.-'76.

QUITAR. " Sitar." Ornamented with Shil'az mosaico
Old Persían. L. 21 in., W. 4! in.· Bought, lZ. 15s~

777.-'76.
DRUM .WITII FOOT. Wood, covered with Shiraz mosaico

Old Persian.H. 16! in., diam. 10 in. Bought, 3l. lOs.
778.-'76.
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DIVlSlO VIll.-MUSICA.L 1 STRU fE TS. 53

DUL 1 fER. "Santir." Wood, the back and frontpainted with
a concert of female musicians. ith eighteen ...ets of wire
strings, and a pair of bammers. The ca e is painted with
a musical entertainment, and rows of soldiers. Old Per
8ian. L. 2 ft. 6 in., W. j Uf in.; case, L. 2 ft. 9 in.,
W. lIt in. Bonght, 2l. 16 . 779 to 7790.-'76.

FLUTE. Reed. Pe'rsían. 19th cenV. L. 21 in. Bought,
ls. 780.-'76.

DrvrsrON IX.-SILK, COTTON, A D WOOLLEN
F A13RICS A D EM13ROIDERIES.

CHlLD'S DRESS. Silk ~rocade,crimson ground embroidered
in coloured silks with peacocks among fio el'. Pe'r8ían.

. 19th ceI?- . L. 4 ft., W. 1 ft. 9 in. Bought, 2l.
510.-'68.

CHILD'S DE. Black ilk with brocade d ign of bird, enerall
embroidered in có10ured ilk ith bir arrd flowers.
Pe?'8iaJn. 19th cen-tY. L. 4 ft. 10 in., 2 ft. 5 in.
Rought, 2 . 511.-'6 .

VElLo Linen. One end ornamented with embroidery and
openwork. Pe'r8ictn. ] 9th cen-tY. L. 3 ft. 6 in., W. 1 ft.
8 in. (Paris Exhn , 1867.) Bought, 4l. ] 68. 925.-'69.

NA.PKI. Linen, with embroidered border and corners.
PersiaJn. 19th cen-tY. L. 4 ft. ] in., W. 2 ft. 2 in.
(Paris Exhn, 1867.) Bought; 4l. 926.-'69.

COVER. Cloth of various colours sewn together with silk
in geometric pattern, and embroidered. This com
binatioll oí patchwork and embroidery is peculiar to
Resht, and is exten ively used for saddle cloth , covers
for felt carpets, for sitting on, C. Pe' ian. 19th cent.
5 ft. square. (Paris Exhn, 1867.) Bought, 16l. 8.

93 .-'69.
RUG. Felt, doubled, and ornamented with designs in

various colour. Felts called « umud" are made in
many parts of Persia, and are used for carpeting tbe sides
and upper end", of room , cal'pets propel', "Kali," being
placed in tbe middle. The pattern is not stamped but





DIVISIO IX.-SILK, COTTO , &0.

CARPET. " Sarandn.z." Red twill ground, worked with
floral designs in the centre, and border in coloured ilks.
Kerman make. Per ian. 19th e nty. L. 4 ft. 5 in.,
W. 3 ft. 1 in. Bought, 2l. 1279.-'74.

CARPET, PRAYER. "Sejjiadeh." Black velvet embroidered
with flowers, a pair of hands, und an [inscription in g Id
and ilver thread and coloured ilk. 1 pe han make.
Perrsian. 19th c nty. L. 5 ft., W. 3 ft. 4 in. Bought,5l.

1280.-'74.
Box. Covered with red velvet embroid red with bird and
. flowers in gald and silver threads and coloured silks.

Teheran make. Persian. 19th centy. H. 4t in., L.
12t in., W. 7i in. Baught, 9s. 1292.-74.

Box. Cavered with red velvet embraidered with birds and
flowers in gald and silver threads and coloured ilks
Teheran make. Pe sia11. 19th centy. ¡ H. 4t in., L.
122 i ., W. 7t in. Baught, 9s. 1293.-'74.

e le ba." Black stuff, embroidered with hawl
patter in ca oured ·lk1S. 1 erman ma. e. Pe'}' ian. 19th'
e ty. L. ft. ü in.) . 4 ft. B ti ht, 3l. 1299.-7. enerar

SHAWL. Covered with embroicl Lry f flo ,in e loured
si1ks in .aganal bands. Kerman make. Perl'sian.
19th e nt. L. 9 ft. 6t in., W. 3 ft. 91 in. Bougbt, 8l.

1301.-'74.
CLOAK. "Abba." Blue silk orna,mented with gold thread.

Ka han mak. Pe'}' ian. 19th centy. L. 4 ft. 4 2 in., W.
4 ft. 5t in. Bougbt, 4l. 1303.-'74.

CÁRP T. "Sarandaz."· Woallen, with shawl pattern. '.
ezd make. Per¡' ian. 19th centy. L. 7 ft. ! in., W.

6 ft. 2t in. Baught, 6l. 1060.-'75.
CURTA! , a pairo Woollen, wov n throughaut with
. hawl pattern. Yezd make. Pe sian. 19th centy.

L. 6 ft. ~ in., W. 4 ft. 4 in. Bought, l. the pairo
1061, 1061a.-'75.

TABLE COVER. Embroid red work; shawl pattcrn. Ker
man make. Pe'}'sian. 19th centy. L. 4 ft. 8 in., W.
3 ft. 6 in. Bought, 4l. 1062.-'75.

CARPET. "Sarandaz." Patchwork and embroidery. 1 pa
han make. Pe 'sian. 19th centy. Jol. Gft. 10 in., .5 ft:
Bought, 6l. 1063~-'75.
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TABLE COVER. Shawl pattern with stripes. Yezd
make. Persían. 19th cenf.,Y. L. 3 n. 9~ in., W. 3 ft.
8{- in. Bought, 16s. 1064.-'75.

CURTAINS, a pairo Silk, wavy pattern in different COlOlll'S.
Kashan make. Persían. 19th cent-Y. L. 6 ft. 5i in.,
W. 3 ft. lOt in. Bought, 2l. 88. 1065, 1065a.-'75.

E~IBROIDERY. White silk needlework. Persian. 2 ft.
10 in. by 1 ft. 6 in. ·Dought, 1l. 2s. . , 781.-'76.

CARPET. Yellów satin, quilted, and embroidered with
flowers in coloured silks.. Unfinished. Persían. L. 2 ft.
9 in., W. 22 in. Bought, ll. 28. .. 782.-'76.

CAUPET. Yellow satin, quilted, and embroidered with birds
and fiowers, in red greell and blue silks. Pe1'sian. L. 4 ft.
li in., W. 3 ft. Bought, 3l. lOs. 783.-'76.

CARPET. Yellow satin, quilted, embroidel'ed with flowers
and birds in green and red silks. Persictm. L.4 ft.1t in.,
W.3 ft.Bought, 3l. lOs. 784.-'76.

•CARPET. Amber-coloured satin, quilted, embroidered with
birds and flowers in coloured silks, principally green .and
red. per¡'sían. L.3 t 6 in., W.2 ft. 11 in. Bought,
3l. '1 Os. 785.-'76.

CARPET, PRAYER. Blue cotton, emhroidered with flower
spl1igs anu an inscription in coloured silks. Persian.
L.2 ft. 8i in., W. 22 in. Bought, 12s. 786.-76.

EUBROIDERY. White silk needlework. Pe1'8Ít~n. L. 2 ft.
· 4 in., W. 15t in. .Bought, 128. 787.-'76.

OARPET. Garnet~coloured cotton, embroidered with fiow'ers
~nd scaIe pattern in coloured Hilles. Persían. , L. 3 ft.
4 in., W. 2 ft. 1 in. Bought, ll. 128. '788.-'76. '

CARPET. \Vhite cottoD, embroidered in silk with red and
· green sprigs. Pe'rsían. L. 2 ft., W. 1 ft. 10i in.
· Bought" 68. .789.-'76.

SADDLE CLOTH. Made for the mother of the presellt
· Shah. Plum-coloured. Kasl1an velvet, embroidered with

flowers and birds in gold and silvp-r threads.and coloured
silkR. Persían. ,Early 19th,cent-Y. 2 ft. 4 in. by 3 ft.
2 in. Bought, 3l. 5s. 790.-'76.

E?lIBROIDERY. Two pieces. Diagonal flower pat.tern, in
· coloured silks on cotton. These pieces, and the nu

merous similar ones, are specimens of' the.material formerly
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JUl1T

used fol' trowsers by Persian ludies; per;·sian. L. 2 ft.
3 in., W.19{ jn., and L. 2.ft. 2i~., W. 22)n. Bought,'

, 2l.the two. 791, 79la.-'76.
Ei\IBROIDERY. Two pieces. Diugoll111 flower patterri. in

coloured silks OIl cotton. Persían. L. 2 ft. l! in.,
W. 211- .in.; and L. 2 ft. li- in., W. 19! in. Bought, 2l.
the two.. . 792, 792a.-'7G.

Ei\IBROIDERY. Two pieces'. Diagonal flower pattern in
coloured silks OIl cotton. Persian. Each, L. 2 ft. 5 in.,
W. 2 ft. 11i in Bought, 2l. the two. 793, 793a.-'76.

EMBUOIDERY. Two pieces. Diagonal fiower pattern in
colonred silks on cotton., Persian. Each, L. 2 ft. lt in.,
'V. 2 ft. Bought, 2Z. the two., ' 794, 794a.-'76.

El\IBROIDERY. Two pieces. Di~gonal flower pattern in
coloured silks on cotton.•. Persian. Each, L. 2 ft. 1 in.,

·W. 20 in. Bought,2l. 5s. the two. 795, 795ci.":"'76.
ErtfBROIDERY. Two pieces. Diagonal flower pattern in

coloured silks on cotton. Pe'l·sian. Each, L. 2 ft.
6-} in., W. 2 ft. 1 in. Bought, 2Z. 58. the twO.

; 796, 796a.-'76.
EMBROIDERY. Two pieces. Diagonal flower pattern in

, coloured 'silks on cotton. Persian. Each, L. 2 fr.., 'V. 21 in.
Bought, 2l. 5s. the two. ' 797,797a.-'76.

EMBROIDEUY. 'rwo pieces. . Diagonal flower pattern in
coloured si.1ks on cotton. Persian. Each, L. 2 ft. 5 in.,

, W. 22t in. Bougbt, 2l.5s. the two. 798, 798a.-'76.
EMBROIDERY. Diagonal flowel' pattern in coloured silks on

cotton. Plwsían.· L. 2 ft. 1 in., W. 19t in. Bought,
IZ. 28. 6d. 799.-'76.

El'I1BROIDERY. Diagonal flower pattern in coloured silks
on cotton. Fe'l'8ian. L. 2 ft. 1 in., W. 20 in. Bought,

. !l. 2s. 6d. 800.-)76.
E~mROIDERY. Two pieces. Diagonal flower pattern in

coloured silks' on cotton. Persian. L. 2 ft. 2{ in.,
W. 2 ft. BouO'ht, ll. 108. the two. . 801, 8rHa.-'76.

E~IBROIDERY. Two pieces. Diagonal fJower. pattern in
coloured silks on cotton. Per8ían. L. 2, ft. 2{ in.,

. Vl. 20 in. Bought, ll. 58. the two. , . 802, 802a.-'76.
llilBROIDERY. 'rwo pieces. Diagonal flower pattern in

coloured silks on cotton. Persian. L. 23~ in., W. 20 in.'
Bought, 188. thetwo. . 803,803a:-'!6.

enerali~~
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CARPET. QUiltedcotton;embroidered:with flowers ingreen
and 'red silk., PersÍCfln.- ·L. 3ft. 5t in., W~ 2 ft. ,6f.in .
.Bolight,168.· , '

o' '804;-'76.
CAaPÉT, PRAYER. Quiltedcotton; embroidered with flowers

"and an inseription iJi red and green silks. ··Persian.' L."'3ft., W. 2 ft. ' Bought, 12s. '805.-'76.
qARPET. "Brown quilted cotton, embroidered with flowers.

- in: red ánd greeil silks. ,'Persían. L. 2 ft. 5 in., W. 22í- in.
. Bought, 18s. 806.-'76.

CARPET. "\Vhite quilted eotton", embroidered with flowers
,and birds in red and green silks. Per¡'sian.. L. S ft.2 in.,'
~" 2 ft. 'ii in. Bought,16s. ' 807.-'76.

CARPET: , White quilted cotion, embroidered with flowers
, iu',' red aud'greenc silks. PerBian. L. S n. G in.,
'W~ 2 ft. 9 in., Bought, !l. 88.... 808.-'76.

CARPET, PRAYER. White quilted cotton, embroidered with
'flowers and birds, scule pattern, and an inscription iu
. red and green silks. 'Per8ian. L. 3 ft. t in., W. 2 ft.

Bought, 1Z. 8s. 809.-'76.
TRous~ms. Pattern oí palms in coloured silks on ground

of gold thread. Pe1'sian., Early ] 7th eenty. L. 2 ft.
. . 6 in., W. 2 ft. Bought, 1Z. 168. 810.-'76.
CARPET, PRAYER. White quilted cotton, embroideredwith '

. flowers and an inscription in red and green silks. Persictn., L..S ft. 3 in., W. 23! in. ,Bought, Il. 8s. 811.-'76.
WRAPPER Red silk, embroidered with birds and flowers

'in coloured silks and' blue borders. Per¡'8ian. L.' 2 ft.
, .(lin., W. 2 ft. 7 in. 'Bought, IZ. 6s. 812.-'76.

CARPET•. White quilted, cotton, embroidered. with,Iarge
flowers in red an~ green silks., Pe?'sian. L. 2 ft. 10t in..,W.,2 ft. 3 in. Bought,!l. 58. 813.-'76.

CUSBION COVER. Silk and cott.ou velvet; with patteni in
red, black, and white. Kashan make.. Per¡'sian. L.
2 fe. 1-1 in.; W. 2 ft.l in. Bought, 6s. 814.-'76.

CUSHION COVER. Silk' and cot.ton velvet, . with, close'
. patteru in red, black,o and white. Kashanmake. Pcrsíam.

o L. 2 ft. 11~in.; W, 2 ft. -tino Bought, 68.; 815.-:-'76.
CARPET, PRAYER.. White.quilted cotton, embroidered wHh:

, flowers andan inscription ,in red and 'green s.ilks. Pe'1'sian.
L. 3. ft. Sí- in.; W. 2 ft. 1 in. Bought, Il.,·8s.,·, ,,816.-'76.
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CARJ?,ET, PRAYER. Yellowquilted cotton",'emb!oidered'with:
:,~ :fI?wers and.birds;'scale;~atterri~ a:nd an~ in~cripti.oni~',red
.('aild' green silks. Pet¡'.nan.· L.S ft. 5 In.) W. ·2: ft.8f:in.
5 Boúght,' ll. 8s.·; ,,:, :: ' ,;".', ' '" .,: " ,i 817.-'76~'

CAR~ET;PRAYER. Yellow 'quilted silk, ,eplbroidered with
."flbw'ers and an insctiptión in red arid greeri, silks•. Persíiin.'
,~.3 ft.. ~! in!,tW, 2 ft. 2~in.Bought" 2l. ,. :8}8.-'76./

E!lrBRQIDERY. ,F~ve ~mall pieces.' Striped patterns.in
, .:.cot~onand silk. Persían. About 21 in. by 8 in. (1: is

:' 17t in. by 4! in;) , ,Bought, 8s..6d., tbe :fiV:(3.~' . " ,:~ " "/
::.' , ', ' '" "", . ,819to 819d.';"'76.

C.A.R~:ET:, , White' cotton,: deHcately ',quiH.ed, "embroidered
", Witll hirge fIowers in coloured silks. 'Persían.i L.' 4 ft.;.
:,W.2 ft.5 i,n. ~ought; 1l.. 16s. '" ,:,' 820.:""76'
E~IBRo'IDERY. HaJf l€mgth figure oí a' yo-qtb, worked .in,.
: eoloured silks, gold thl'e,ad, and tinsel, on eloth grouÜ:d.;
'Pm'8ian. 19th cents., L. 13 in., W. ,9f in.. Bought;

'IZ. 78; 6d.· 821.-'76.
E~IBROIDim. Half length ,figure of a female, worked in
, co~oured silks;' gold thread, and 'tinsel, on c10th ground.
,Pet¡·~ian. 19th c~nts. L. 13 in~, _W. 9i i~. 'Bought,
.' ll~ 7s. 6d. ' " " . . . ',822......'76.

CHEM!SE.:' White muslin, embroid~red with dlapei" pattern:
:in hitecotton. Pet¡'sian,. L.'2ft., W.21iin. Bought,
, 7s.:: . 823.-'76.

\VRAPPER. Figured silk; díagonal pattern offlowers and
. 'birds, with border, in coloured si1ks; ,Pe1'sian:, .L. 2 ft;

" 4 in., W. 2 ft. 3 in. Bought, 128. 824.-'76.
E~IBROIDERY. Diagonal fIower pattern in eoloured, silks

and gold thread. Pe1'sian. L. 2 ft. '6 in., W. 23 in.,
Bought., 5l. ' 825.-'76.

SILK ,STUFF. Small· piece. Diagonal fIower pattern.
Persic¿n. Greatest L. 21~ in., W. 13t in.- Bought, 4s. "

" , ' . , . 826.-'76.
SILK' STUFF. Small piece. ,Diagonal flower, pattern.

Pet¡·sian. L. 21 in., W. 19 in. Bought, 48.827.-'76.
SILK STUFF. Geometrical pattern in vaHous' coloured

'silks, fringed on oile side. Pet¡·sian. L. 2 ft. 4 in.) W.
"15t in. Bought,,ss... ' , ,828.-'76.

TUNIC FOR A LADY. : Silk brocade, bIne ground, withpalm
pattern in red and -gold. Pei¡'sian. Early 17th'centr.

. ' L" 2 ft:, W. 21 in. 'Bought, 3l. 28. ' 829.-'76.

neralife
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TUNIC FOR A LADY. Brocade; red flowers on gold
ground. Persian. Early 17th eent.Y. L. 2 ft. 4 in.,
W. 20 in. Bought, 2l. lOs. 830.-'76.

TUNIC FOR A LADY. Brocade; palm 'pattern in red and
bIue silks and gold thread. Persian. Early 17th eenty.. L. 2 ft. 2 in., W. 20í in. Bought, 2l. 6s. 831.-'76.

CARPE'r. Pale l'ed quilted satin, with flower pattern in
eolours. Pm'sian. L. 2 ft. 2 in., W. 19 in. Bought,ll. 2s. . 832.-'76.

.CARPET, PRAYER. Small. BIue quilted satin, with red
fiower sprigs, and an inscription in blaek and gold. Per
sían. L. 201 in., W. 13 in. Bought, 128. 833.-'76..

CARPET, PRAYER. Pink quilted. satin, with flowers in
~eolours and inserlptions. Pe'rsían. L. 2 ft 3i in. W.

. 201 in. Bought, IZ. 28. 834.-76..
CARPET, PRA.YER. Small. Blue quilted eotton, with red

flowe~ sprigs, and an inscription? Persian. L. 23 in.,
W. 16~ in. Bought, 68. 835.-'76.

:MAT. Brown velvet, oval, embroidered with flowers in
coloured, silks, and gold and silver threads. Pe1·8Ía-n.
Diam. 17! in., and 16 in. Bought, ll. lOs. 836.-'76.

. BROCADE. Two pieees, Gold ground, with diagonal flower
pattern .in eoloured silks, an,d deep border in bIue, red,
and gold. Persian. Early 17th eenty. L. 2 ft. 10! in.,
W. 22! in. Bought, 8l. the two. 837, 837a.-'76.

CA.RPET..Buff-coIour eotton, embroidered with figures in'
eoloured silks. Persian. L. 2 ft. 5i in., W. 18 in. Bought,
18s. 838.-'76.

CLOA.K. "Abba."· Dark blue silk, with paIm pattern in
· .goId coloured silk. Pm'sian. Early 17th eenty. L. 4 ft
· 8 in., W. 3 ft. Bought, 2l. 16s. 839.-'76.

CLOAK. "Abba." Red silk, with paIro pattem in pale
· yellow sillt. Persían. Early 17th cent.Y. L. 4 ft. 8 in.,

W. 2 ft. 5 in. BOlight, 3l. 48. 840.-'76.
BREEdHES. A wrestler's. BIue eanvas and leather, em

broidered. Persian. L. 2 ft. Bought, 8s.· 841.-'76.
HOLSTER. One of a pairo BIue velvet, embroidered with

flowers .and figures in eoloured silks and gold and silver·
threads. Pe1·sian. 16i in. by 5l in. Bought, 3[ 158.
the pairo 842.-'76.
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SROE. Qne of a pairo A man's. Embroidered
Per ian. L. lIt in. Bought, 5s. 6d. th pairo

SROE. Qne oí a pairo Aman'. Embroidered
Per ian. - L. 11 t in. Bought, 5 . 6d. the pairo

enerali'7c".-'76.
ROE. Qne of a ir..A lad S. Ero r id . d leather,
Penian. :L. t in. Bought, 48. the pairo 4 .-76.

SROE. Qne of a pairo .A lady's. Embroidered Ieath r.
Per¡'8ian. L. 8 in. Bought, 48. the pairo 48a.-'76.

SILK AND COTTON STUFF. Six small pieces. Per¡'8ian.
Various sizes. Bought 3s. the six. 849 to 84ge.-76.

CARPET. Yellow quilt.ed satin, embroidered with flowers
and birds in red and green silk, with silk fringes.
Per¡'sian. L. 4 ft. 10t in., W. 3 ft. 5 in. Bought, 4l.

850.-'76.
C.ARPET. Yellow quilted silk, embroidered with birds and

flowers in coloured silk , with silk fringe '. Pe1'8Ían. L.
3 ft. 8 in., W. 3 feet 1t in. Bought, 2l. 51.-'76.

CARPET. BIne quilted atin, embroidered with flowers in
red and gr en ilk , and an inscription. Per ian. L. 4 n.
5i- in., W. 3 ft. Bought, 4l.· 852.-76.

CARPET. Qne of a pairo Rn,ised pile, with geometrical
patterns in white and colours. Turcomn,n make. Per
sian. 2 ft. -10 2 in., by 2 ft. 6 in. Bought, 4l. the pairo

-, 853.-'76.

HOLSTER. Qne of a pairo Blue vel et, embroidered with
flowers and figures in coloured ilk. an gold and silver .
threads. Persian. 16 in. by 5 in. Bought, 3l. 15 .
the pairo 42a.-'76.

OAP. A lady's. Red Oashmere, embroidered with white
silk find gold thread. Per¡'sian. Diam. 7 in. Bought,
16s. 843.-'76.

TURBAN SCARF. A lady's. Black silk net work, with
coloured circ1ets. Per¡'sian. L. 5 ft. 2t in., W. 19 in.
Bought, Il. 68. 8 4.-'76.

NECKERCRIEF. White muslin; embroidered with flower in
white silk. Persian. 4 ft. 6 in. square. Bought, ll. 5s.

845.-'76.
EMBROIDERY. White muslin, with fine diaper patterns in

white silk. Persian. 17 in. by 111 in. Bo ght, lOs.
46.-76.
leather.
47.-'76.
leather.
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CARPET. One oí.a pairo . Raised .pile,. with. geometr¡cal
patterns in white and colours. Turcoman make.. Pe?'
sútn. 2 ft. lO! in. by 2 ft. 6 in. Bought, 4l. the pnir.

o' 853a.-'76.
CARPET. .Raised pile, with geometrical patterns in re<J, and

bIue, black abd white. Turcoman make. Persian.
:'; L. 10' ft~ 9 in., W. 5 ft, 7 in. Bought, 10/. 854.-'76.
C.A.RPET OR COVER. Patchwol'kof ,various..coloured·cloths,
. ~with 'pattern of birds, fl.owers,· and soron8 in coloured

silks; lined 'with bIue satino Resht malteo Persian.
.. .·L.·7 ft. 7 in., W. 6 ft.10 in. Bought, 6l.. 855.-'76.
.CARPET. "Kali.." Raisecl p~le, with pattern of flowers in

red and green, black and white, with palm branches.
: Kurdistan make. Persian. L. 10 ft. 2t. in., W. 4 ft.
II! in. Boug4t, 20l. . 856.~'76.

.CARPET.... Thin. Conventional flower pattern, with a
central .lozenge and four borders, in various colours.
Kurdistan make.Persian. ...L. 10 ft: 3 in., W. 4ft. 5 in.
Bought, 6l. . '. . . 857.~~76.

CARPET. Raised pile, with close pattem -in dark Tich
colours, border, and fringe. Kurdistan make. Per8Íctn. eral
L. 6 ·ft. 4 in.; W. 4 ft. J. in. B ought, 14l. 858.-'76.

qARPET. Dar~ blue velvet; with red velvet borders, em
broidered with flowers and paIms in gold and silver
threads, and redsilk. It is edged with gold fringe, and
lined with bIue satin.. Persian. Early 18thcenty.

. L. 7 ft. 1 in., W. 4 ft. 8 in. Bought, 16l. 859.-'76.
E!\rBnOIDERY. Diagonal flower pattern in 'various .colours.'

·Pe?·sian. 2 ft. 2 in. by 18t in. Rought,8s. 1544.'76.

DIVISION X.-·-EARTRENWARE•
..

. Thc ·mnjoritY:.of the objects :in tbis 'divisioD; particular1y those which are
decorated in blue, are probably of Kashan manufacture; but so little is known
at present with ccrtainty concerning the past centres of Keramic industry in
Persia, that it is considcred advisablc not 10 speak positively as to the sourccs
whcncc thesevemI Bpecimens have proceeded. A similar reserve must be
understood as attaching to the dates which have been assigned to tbo vnrious
pieces. But what iB at present doubtful will probably have light cast upon it
as the result oí extended compariean and research. .

OUp· OH. :SALT CELLAR. Glazed earthenware: Per.sian.
19th ceniiY. H. j! in.; diain. '3i in. (Bandinel ColIn.)

2891.-'53.
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ALT CELLAR. Glazed earthenware. Circular; turquoisc

ground with a Iozenge pattern in black. Pe?' ian.

19th centy. H. 1i in., diam. 2t in. (13andinel oUn.)
3762.-'53.

PLATE. Glazeu eartbenware. 'White ground, ornaments in

bIue. Pe?'sian. 19th centy. Diam. 9 in. (Bandinel

CoUn.) 3776.-'53.

PLATE. Glazed earthenware. Painted with flowers and a

bird in bIue. Persian. 19th centy. DialIL i in.

(Bandinel CoUn.) 3 23.-'53.

BIRD FOUNT.A.IN. Glazed earthenware, turquoise glaze

with ornaments outlined in black. Persían. 19th centy.

H~ 4 in., width incIuding spout 5i in. (B-andinel oUn. )
3 24.-'.53.

CUPo Glazed earthenware. BIue and white. Pe?' ian.

19th centy. H. l¡ in., di.am. 3! in. (Bandinel oUn.)
3 4 .-'53.

LATE. Glazed earthenware. Persian. 19th centy. Diam.

9! in. (Bandinel CoUn.) 3 52.-'53.

Al: lazed earthenwal·e. Pe?'sian. 19th centy.

Diam. 4 in. (Bandinel oll~l a.-'53.

BOWL. GIazed eartl en are. Painted ith flowers in

lack, bIue, and white. Persian. 19th centy. H. 3 in.,

ial. i. (Bandinel Colin.) 3 66.-'5 .

CUP AND AUCER. Glazed earthenware. Decorations in

bIue and black. Persían. 19th centy. R. of Cup, 11 in.,

diam. 2 in. Diam. of Saucer, 2i in. (Bandinel OoUn.)
3 4.-'53.

SALT CELLAR. Glazed earthenware. White and blue, with

two cavities for salto Persían. 19th centy. L. 4t in.,

W. 2 in. (Bandinel Colln.) 3 91.-'53.

BOWL. Glazed earthenware. Painted with ornaments in

bIue and bIack, diapered with perforations filled in ith

gIaz. PM'sian. 19th centy. H. 4 in., diam. ! in.

(Bandinel CoUn.) 3 94.-'53.

PL TE. Glazed earthenware; white ground, minute

diapered ornament of concentric scrolls in blue. Pe?'sían.

Diam. 10 in. Bought,2l. 6590.-'60.

C P. Glazed earthenware, lustre<.1. Outside, bIue ground,

with ornament in goId lustre; inside, gold lustre on

white ground. Pe?'sian. 16th centy. H. 1i in., diam. 3 in.

Bought, 128. 7485.-'61.
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CUPo Glazed earthenware, lustred. Outside, blue ground,
with gold ornament; inside, a gold ornament on white
ground. Pe1'8ian. 16th centy. H. li in., djam. 2¡ in.
Bought, 78. 6cl. 7495.-'61.

TILES, BOWLS, &c. Eleven fl'agments of various patterns,
sorne lustred. Collected from ancient ruined buildings in
PerRia. Ancient. Various rlimensions. Bought, 8l.

625.-'68.
BOWL, TAZZA. 'Gombroon ware; white ground with bIua

and black printed decoration, and pierced ornament
around the rim filled in with the glaze; Pe1'sian. 16th
01' 17th cenP. H. 4k in., diam. 8! in. Bought, 35l.

, ' 424.-'72.
DISH FOR RICE. Glazed earthenware, circular, with a flower

pattern outlined in dark bIue within intertwining 8cro118
on dark bIue ground. The back also is decorated. Per
sían. 16th al' 17th centy.Diam._ 20! in. Bought, ll. 58.

407.-'74.
DISH FOR RICE. GIazed earthenware, circular, the bottom

painted with a fabulous monster- úutlined in bIack and
white foliage on blue ground; blue flowers' ori . the
rim; the back also painted with bIue flowel's. Pe1'sian.
16th 01' 17th centy. 'Diam. 18i in. Bought, 128.

, 408.-'74:
DISH FOR RIC~.. '~Hazedearthe,nware, circular, painted with

flowers and other ornaments in bIue in the centre' and in
the compartments on the rirn; tho back also painted with
bIue flowers. Persinn. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam.
1St in. .Bought, 128., 409.-'74.

. DISH FOR RICE. GIazed earthenware, circular, bIne glaze,
with ornament at the bottom impressed in the glaze.
Pe1'si-an. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 19;' in. Bought,
ll. 410.~'74.

DISH FOR RICE. GIazed earthenware, circular, painted with
flower8 in blue and white. Pe1'sian. 16th 01' 17th centy.
Diam. 19¡ in. Bought, 158.411.-'74.

DISH FOR RICE. Glazed eartllenware, circular, with blue
flower decoration on 'the bottom, the rim uncoloured but
ribbed, the back glazed bIue. Persian. 16th 01' 17th
centy. Diam. 19 'in. Bought, 188. .' 412-'74. '
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DISH FOR RICE. Glazed earthen,vare, circular, with bIue

decoration in imitation oí Chinese; the back also i8 de

corated.. Perrsian 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 18t in:

Bought, lOs. 413.-'74.

DISH FOR RICE. Glazed earthenware, circular, painted with.

flowers and bil'ds in bIue; the back also decorated in '

bIue. Pe'tsian. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diarn. 21 in.

Bought, H. 58. 414.-'74.

DISH FOR RICE. Glazed earthenware, circular, paintec1 with.

flowers in blue; the back also decorated. Pet¡'si(t11t.
16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 181 in. Bought, ll. 58.

. _. 415.-'74.

DISH FOR RICE. GIazed earthenware, circular, painted with

fiowers, birds, and a monster, in bIue and white; the.

back also, is decorated.. Pet¡'sian. 16th 01' 17th centy.

,Diam. 16 in. Bought, Il. 416.-'74.

DlSH FOR RICE. ' 'Gluzed earthenware, circular, paillted with

bIue flowers; the back also is decorated. Per8ian. 16th

. 01' 17th centy. Diam. 171 in. Bought,]l. 417.-'74.

DISH FOR RICE. Glazed earthenware, circular, the centre

painted with birds, tiowers, and a monkey (1) in bIne; the .Jcneratín
rim divided in compartments; the back also decol'ated

Pet¡'8ian. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam~ 17! in. Bought,

NI ll. 418.-'74.

DISH FOR RICE. Glazed earthenware, circular, paintec1 with

imitation Chinese ornament in blue; the back also deco

rated. Pet¡'sian. 16th 01" 17th centy. Diam. 17 in.

Bought, 158. 419.-'74.

DISH FOR RICE. ' Glazed earthenware, circular, painted with

fiowers, bhds, and animals) in blue; the back also deco

rated. Persian. 16th 01' 17th ceni:Y. Diam. 18 in.

Bought H. 58. 420.-'74.

DISH FOR RICE. Glazed earthenware, circular, painteu with

flowers in blue'; the back also decorated. Pe'i'Si (tn.
16th 01' 17th centy. Diam.] 7i in. Bought, ll. 5s.

421.-'74.

DIS~ FOR RICE. Glazed earthenware, circular, painted with

flowers in blue; the back also decol'ated. Pct¡'sian.
16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 15 in. Bought,15s. 422.-'74.

DISH FOR. RICE. Glazed earthenware, green gIazed, with

impressed ornament and waved rimo Persian. 16th 01'

17th centy. Diam. 15! in. Bought,15s. 423.-'74.
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BOTTLE;:'~ Glazed,. earthenware,with. bIne decoration; the
, bodyj".tapering -towards the neck, which is 10ng..~Pe1·
. sian.:: 16th 01' 17th centy. H. 6j in. Bought, 18.

, ,437....'74;
EWER;:·:Glazed ear'thenware,1with bIue decoration; the centre

of ,the .bodyipierced tbrough., The' spout and handle
missing. Pe'¡·sían. 16th 01' 17th centro H. 6~ in.
;Bought, 2s.··... : 438.-:,''7.f.~

HoOkAH:BASE.\. .":Kalian." .c.. Glazed earthenwal'e, painted
with figures 'inblue;Jand withflowersin bIue, black,·and

.~:. r~di: Persían. 16th 01' 17th centy. L. 6~ in. Bought,
3s. '. ,. 4396-~74r.

RASPS;,::T,,,"ó:.. 'For scraping the paIms of the 'hn,ndsand
:the soles'ofthe feetatthe bath.Glazed earthenware,
, bIue árid white, iii' forro of a duck. PersÍ<:1lh. 16th: or

, l'7thcenty. ,L. 41 in. Bought, 28. 440, 441.~'·74.

RAsps' T'\vo. For scraping the palms of the hands 'a:ncf
thé' soles' oí' the feet atthe batb. Glazed earlihenware,
nIüe: and white, in form of a ahoe. Pe?'sian. 16th 'al'.

17th cenYt. L.4l in: Bought, 28.' 442, 443~·-'74. ]enerali~
TRAY <;>1i DISH. Glazed earthenware, heart-shape~,'painted
~ witll a figure atid flowers in bIué. Persian. 16th 01'

, 17th centy. 4 in. by 3k in. Bought, 18. 444.-'74~

WATER BOT~;LE. Glazed earthenware, bulbouá bodyand
16ngneck, painted with flowe~'s' in bIue., Persian. ,16th
01' 17th centy. H. 12 in., diam, 6¡ in. Bought, 7s. , .
" , . , 445.-'74.

WA~Elt. BOTTLE.;, .Glazed earthenware, bulbo:us body .and
IQng.neck, painted With flówers in bIue.Pe1'sian. . 16th
01' 17~h cenliY. H. 111 in., mamo 6! in., Bought,7s;·' ..-.

.' " , . 446.-''74.
WA'l'ER 'I30~:rLE. Glazed earthenware, bulbous bodyand

long.neck,-paintedwith flowers and .other orriament .in
bIuEl., Pe'i'/3ian. 16th on 17th'centoY. H. 9¡ in.,' diam.

~ 6)n., Bought, 68., 447.-'74.
WATER: 'BOTTLE. ,Glazedearthenwal'e,bulbous' body, arid

long .neck, painted with birds and foliagein black and
blu;e. Persian. .' 16th or 17th centy. H. 10! in., diam.
6! ~n. ,~ought, 7s. , 448.-'74

WATER BOTTLE. . Glazed earthenware, 'bulbous fiuted body
and long neck, painted with fiowers' in brown with
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pewter. Per8ían. 16th 01' 17th centy. H. 12 in., diam.
7{- in. Bought,98. 459.-'74.

BASI. GIazed earthenware, bIue" glazed out: id , the in
side painted with insects in dark bIue. Persian. 16th
01' 17th centy. H. 2¡ in., diam. 61 in. Bought, 3s. -460.-'74.

BASI. Glazed earthenware, bIue glazed. out ide, and dark
blue decoration inside. Persían. 16th 01' '17th centy.
H. 21 in., diam. 51 in. Bought, 3s. 461.-'74.

BASIN. GIazed earthenware, bIue gIazed outside, and dark
bIue decoration inside. "Persian. 16th 01' 17th centy.
H. 2i in., diam. 51 in. Bought, 3s. 462.-'74.

BASIN. Glazed earthenware, drab glaze, with white painted
ornament and perforations filled in witb the gla.le. Per
sian. 19th centy. H. 3 in., diam 5 in. Bought, 5s.

463.-'74.
BASIN. GIazed earthenware, with bhie decoration. Per ian.

16th 01' 17th centy. H. 2i in., diam. 51 in. Bought, 2 .
464.-'74.

HOOK HB E. .e Kalian." GIazed eartbenware, globular,
bIue-gI zed, painted with flowers in gre n' h brown;
ngraved brass mouth. Persiwn. 16th o~' 17th centy.

H. 10 in., diam. 6 2 in. Bouglit, O. 465.-'74.
HOOKAH BA. E. "Kalüin." Glazed earthenware, globular,

blue- Iaz d, painted witb flowers and other ornament in
wbitish blue; metal mounts. Persian. 16th 01' 17th
centy. H. 7¡ in. Bought, 8s. 466.-'74.

ROSEWA'fER PRI KLER. "Golabpash." Glazed eartohenwar ,
round body, painted with fiowers, storks, and animals, in
blue; ngraved brass handle, neck, and lid. Persian.
16th 01' 17th" centy. H. 15 in., diam. in. Boug~t,

"lZ. lOs. 467.-'74.
ROSEWATER SPRINKLER. ce Golabpasb." Glazed earthen

ware, buIbous body, painted with figures and trees in
blue; eng;:a ed bras handle, neck, and lid. Persían.
16th 01' 17th centy. H. 13* in., diam. 7i in. Bought,
lZ. 10s. 46 .-'74.

ROSEWATF;:R PRI KLER. "GoHibpa b." Glazed earthen
ware, bulbous body and long neck, painted witb flowers
in bIue; the neck ca ed in brass, with bras cap and
chain. PerBían. 16th 01' 17th centy. H. 141 in., diam.
71 in. Bought, 13s. 469.-74.
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BASI1\. GIazed. earthenware,.·with ·dark bIue decoration.
: Persían. 16.th or:·17th:. cenfiY, H ..¡3! in~ diam. 8i in.

Bóught, '4s. .<.' : . . .. \. ' 481.-'74.
13ASIN. . GIazed earthenware, with dark bIue decoration.

Pe?'sian. 16th 01' 17th centy."H:3i in. diam..8iin.
,Bought, 5s.!,· . . .. : . '. '-, ..: 48.2.-"74.

BOWIJ.. Glazed earthenware, painted ~with flo~ers :in bIue
and bIack, and ornamentedwith a pierced-pattern filIed in
with g]aze. Persían. 19thcenty. H. 31 in., diam. 9 in.
Bought, 8s. . 483.-'74.

BOWL. Glazed earthenware, painted with buildings, birds,
and a female, in bIue. Persían. 16th 01' 17th cent.Y. H.
3i in., diam. 8i in~" Bought, 58. 484.-'74.

BAAIN. ' GIazed eal,thenware, with bIue decoration. Pe?'8ian.
16th 01' 17th cent,y.. H. 3í in.) diam. 61 in. Bought, 3s.

485.-'74.
PLATE. White glazed earthenware with bIue flower pattern.

Diam. 7! in. Bought, ll. lOs. 596.;...'74.

PLA.'l'E. White-gIazed earthenware with bIue flower pattern.
.,Diam•.7i in. Bought, Il. lOs., . 597.-'75.
JA'R~---' Glazed earthenware, painted with animaIs in bIua

on white gronnd. . Pe1'sían, 15th 01' 16th cent-Y.. H.
: 10~ in., diarn. 9~.in. Bought, Il. 158. 1088.-'75.
JAR•. GIazed earthenware, highly gIazed,painted. with
.: roen on horseback and animaIs in bIue on white ground.

H. 8i in., diam. 8# in. Persian. 15th 01' 16th cent-Y.
Bopght,,158. '. - '1089.-'75.

BOWL.; Ghtzed eartlienware, with flowers in bIue and brown.
PC1'sian. 16th 01' 17th cent-Y. H. 3'¡ in., ·'V. 8i in.
Bought, lOs. ) 860.-'76.

BOWL. Glazed earthenware, with flowers and arabesques
inred, blue,and brown. Pers'Ían. 16th 01' 17th, <?e~ty.

.' H. 31 in., diam. 8i in. Bqught; 13s., 6el; :861.-'76.

BOWL. Glazed earthenware, with flowers in re~, blue, and
. brown; inside is a gazelle sented in a Iandscape. Pe'r
8ia'Yl~ 16th 01' 17th centy. H. 3t in., d,iam. 81 in.

. Bought, 13s~ 6el. 862.-'76.
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CAT.ALOGUE OF PERSIAN ODJECTS.

BO\VL. Glazed carthenware, octagonal, with arabec;quesand flowers in blue and red. Persían. 16th 01' 17thcent.Y. H. 3i i~., diam. 61 in. Bought, 12s. ,
863.-76.BOWL. Glazed earthenware, octagonal, with arabcsques inblue and red. Persían. 16th 01' 17th centre H. 3i in.,dímn. 6i in. Bought, 12s. 864.-'76.BOWL. Glazed earthenware, octagonal, with imitationChinese landscapes in blue, and arabesques in brown.Pe1'sian. 16th 01' 17th centy. H. 21 in., diam...4~ in.Bought,6s.

865.-'76.
DISH. Glazed earthenware, octagonal, with flowers and. arabesques in blue and red. Persían, 16th 01' 17thcentro 9 in. by 6 in. Bougbt 108. 866.-'76.
DISH. _G~azed earbhenware, oblong, with flowers andarabesques in blue and red. Pe1·sían. 16th 01' 17thcenty. 81 in. by 51 in. .Bought 4s. 6d.. 867.-'76.
PLATE. Glazed earthenware, blue flowers in centre, andblue border in hollow, the rim brown with incised patternshowing a white ground. Per8ian. 19th centy. Diam.9i in. Bought, 58. 868.-'76.
PLATE. Glazed earthenware, with bIne flowers in the. centre, the hollow brown with incised pattern, and bluerimo Persian. 16th or 17th cent.Y. Diam. 11 in.Bought, 15s. 869.-'76.
DISH. Glazed earthenware, with a vase and bowI represented in blue and red, surrounded by flowers in red andbrown. Per8ían. 16th or 17th centy. Diam. 17i in.Bought, ·st. 68. 870.-'76.
BOT'rLE. Glazed earthenware,' pear-shape, with flattenedsides, with flowers in" red aud blue; the neck. model'nchased bra88. Persían. 15th or 16th cen1JY. H. 19* in.,W. 10-& in. Bought, Il, 108. 871::'-'76.BOWL. Glazed earthenware, with flower ornament in blue.': red, and green, within angular spaces; blue flowers in. side. Persian. 16th 01"] 7th' centy. H. 7i in., diam.15t in. Bought, ll. 872.-'76.
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73DIVISION X.-EARTHENWARE.

SAUCE-BoAT. GIazed eartlenware, with bIue flower.
Pe'fsian. 16th 01' 17th centy. H. in., L. 7!- in.
Bought, 5s. 73.-'76.

FLOWER VASE. GIazed earthenware, with three mouths
(a fourth broken) with figure, trees, and bird , in dark
bIue, -in imitation of Chinese decoration. Per ian.
16th 01' 17th centiY.· H. 7f in., diam. 7 1 in. Bought,
ll. 5s. 874.-'76.

SPITTOON. GIazed earthenware, with birds and clouds in
white reIieved with blue; on the bottom is a mark in
ArmeniaD. Pe?"sian 01' A rmenian. 16th 01' 17th centy.
H. 3i in., diam. 4 in. Bought, 68. 87.5.-'76.

SPITTOON. GIazed earthenware, with bird , flowers and
rockwork, in dark bIue, in imitation of Ohinese decora
tion. Persian. 16th 01' 17th centy, H. 4 in., diam.
4! in. Bought, 8s. 76.-'76.

OT'rbE. Glazed earthenware, with KyIins and paIms in
dark bIue, in imitation of OhiDese d coration. Persian.
16th 01' 17th centy. Ir. 5i iD., diam. 3 in. Bought, 6 .

. 77.-'76.
J.AH. GIazed earthen ware, wíth blue and white flower

deco 'ation in imitation of Chinese. Per ían. 16th 01'

17th cen H. 4 in., diam. 3i:in. Bought, 7s.
878.-'76.

SPITTOO. GIazed earthenware, with birds, flowers, aDd
rockwork, iD blue, in imitation of Chine1:le decoration.
Pe?'sian. 16th 01' 17th centy. H. 3i in., diam. 4 2 in.
Bought, 7s. 879.-'76.

FLOWER VASE. GIazed eartbenware, with tbree mouths,
and birds and flowers in bIue, in imitation of Chinese
decoration.. Persian. 16th 01' 17th centy. H. 52 in.,

. 4i in. Bought, 15s. 880.-'76.
FLOWER V ASE. Glazed earthenware, with three mouths,

and blue flowers in imitation of hinese decoration.
Per ian. 16th 01' 17th centy. H. 4t in., W. 3 in.
Bought, 10 . 881.-'76.

POT WITH COVER. GIazed earthenware, with spout and
three handles; bIue flowers. Pe?'sian. 16th 01' 17th .

centy. H. 5i in., .diam. 61 in. Bought, 16s. 882'-'~:~' RUDUC 1:
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7~ ,CATALOGU~' ,OF, lP~r:AN\:OBJ.,ECTS.

l3oWL. Glazed earthenware,.:with..Jandscapes and·figures in
blue in iInitationof Chinese decoration.:;: Persiari. ',16th

.: or.17th centy. H. 61 in., diam. 15 in. Bought,.ll. 5s.
'883.-'76.

DISII. GIazed earthenware, with, LIue .imitation Chinese
. ' decoratloJ? in the centre, and incised diaper in the hollow.
..:,Persian. . 16th 01' 17th·centy. Diam. ID! in. Bought,
.: 158.'. 884 _'76.
BOWL. Glazed earthenware, with blue flowers and a kylin
.' inside~ arúl' bIne flowers together with incised ornament
. ,outside.· Pe'l'sialn. 16th or17th centy. H. 6t in., diam.

::. '1.4* in. Bought, 2l.' '885.-'76.
BASIN. Glazed earthenware, with bIue decoratioD. .Persian~
.. :,J.6t~ 01' 17th centy. :H;'3 in~, diam. Si in. Bought,'7s.

. " " , 886.-'76.
DrsH. ]'OR RICE. 'Glazed eartbenware; with Kylins and

landscape in blue, and incisod ornament in the hollow,
in imitation of Chinese decoratión. Pe?'8ian. 16th 01'

" 17~h centy. Diam. 171 in. Bought, 2l. 5s. 887..:...'76.
DISH FOR RÚJE.· Glazed 'ewrthenware, the outside blue,

thé inside ornamented witb bIue arabesques and incised
"seales and scrons. Pe1's'Ían. 16 h 01' 17th centy. Diam.

19i in. .Bought, 4l. '888.-)76.
DISH FOR RICE. Bluish glazed earthenware, with dragon

and flowem in blue and black, and incised Bcale ornalnent
in the hollow. Persian. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam.
17t in. Bought, 3l. 6s. ' 889.-'76.

DrSH FOR RICE. Glazed' earthenware, the outside bIue,
the inside ol'namented with blue arabesques and incised

< ·seales and. s~rolls~ PerBÍan.·' 16th oi' 17th centy.
. ,' Diam. 19i in., Bought,4Z. .: 89();....J76.
DISR 'FOR RiCE. Glazed "earthenware, with bird,s) flbwers,

'and scale pattern in blue, and incised pattern in' the
hollow.Pe1'sian. " 16th 01' 17th:centy. ,-Diam. 17 in.

, Bought, lZ. 58; " .:891.-'76.
Fi.<;rWER-VASE. Glazed earthenware, with five riecks;the

central one mounted with chased brass; landscapes and
.birdH,.with figures, in' bIue, in imitation of lChinese
decoration. Persian.. 16th. 01' 17th cent,y. H. 10 in.,
diam. 6l in. Bought, 158. 892.-)76.
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J)I$H: FO~~R.IOJ!}.' !;·.Ghtzed""éarthenware~:'With a',cypress:tréé,
,r~:b.i1'd&andflowets~:in,blue.. ¡~ Persianl .~_16th .01' 17tb-centy.
. ..~:Diam; 18~ in. Bought, ll. 5s.•. ::· :,-;.,. :<,. ..:. \' 893.+~76.
DISH FOR RICE.' GI~zedearthenware,withimitation Chinese
,,:.:.:orn~men.tin blue;and iúcised scale.ornamentin the hollow.
. \Eersian. , 16th 01' 17th centy. '. D,iam. 17t in.. Bought,
'3l. . .' _ r ';' 894.-'76.
,;rUGo ,~, GIáz~d el:/;1'thenwar~,' eight-sided, ~ith· bl~eand
.~'''.bJack flower patterll. Persían. 16th 91'; -17tlicenty.
"':":8:.:6 in.; dia~. 3lin;: ~oug~t) 8s. :'895.~'76 .
.JUG., , Glazed ea,rthenware, eight-sided~ ..with: ,blue:and
,~,' bla'bk fiower patte1'n. Per8Ían. 16th or' 17th centy.
,:,H.i6 in., diam Si- iri.,Bought,8s. ,':. ',: . ,'896.-'76.
JUG. Ghtzed, earthenware,eight-sided, 'with¡ bi1'ds' ánd

flowe1';~,iri .bhú~ and :black. .Ranille 'missing;.' Pérsian•
.;'16th 01' 17th centy. H. 6 in., diam.3! in. Bought" 58."

. . ,: '. , 897.-'76.
JUG. Glazed earthenware, eight-sided, with bi1'ds' and

'fiowers in bIue and black. RandIe missing.. Per8ia~.

',16th 01' 17th 'cenij. H. 6 in.,' diam. Si Íll. Bought~ 58.'
::,';'. . - '. • , ,. 1:" ; :. ' .'. .' 898;--'76.
BOWL, , Glazed ea1'thenware, with 'aniÍJials,men in bo'ats,

búildings, &c: rudely painted Ín polychrome. " pe'J48id,n.
16th centy. H~6 in., diam. lIt in.' 'Bought,1l.:, , .

. ' . .. . 899.-'76.
BIBERON·. Glazed earthenware,' with mouth and spout,
:' figures,buffaloes, and flbwel's iIi'bIue~ ,-in, imitation: of

Chinese decol'ation. Pm'síwn. 16thor' 17th centro
, ' H. 7 in., diam. 6~ in. Bought, 148. 900.-'76.

,PLATE. Glazed earthenware, painted with:a hOl'Semanand
. birds in 'bIue and'brown.. ,Pe'rsían. ] 6th 01' 17th centy.
.' .Dian1', 8i in. Bougllt,8s,'·· P"." 901·.-'76.
STAND.·· GIazed' earthenwal'e, oblong, the sides piereed,

,- , painted with a female kneeling among plants, in rich bIue.
. .Uuder the top slab is n., bQttle, possibly for containing

hennn.. Persian; 16th:centy.. R.lt in.~ L. 4! in" W. 3
in~' Bought, 3s;, ':. r . ' 902.-'76.

BIBERON. Glazed eart.henware with mouth arrd spout, with
.. ;figures, buffhloes, andr othe1' details in blue.'Persian.
. ' 1.6th 01' 17th· centy. \ H;.7t in., diam. 6! in. Bought; 148.

. . 903.-'76.
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BOWL. Glazcd earthenware, painted with vascs and flowel's
· in polychrome. Persian. 16th or 17th centy. H. 3~ in.,

diam. 7 in. Bought, 8s. - 904.-'76.
BOTTLE. Glazed earthenware, square, with flowers and

birds in blue. Per8ian. 16th or 17th centy. H. 6k in.,
W. 2t in. Bought, 15s. 905.-'76.

COVER. Glazed enrthenware, hard, with pattern in bIue and
manganese. Persian. 16th or 17th cent:Y. Diam. 9 in.

· Bought, 128. 906.-'76.
·JAR. Glazed earthenware, cylindrical, with bIue designo

Pe'l'sian. 16th or 17th centy. H. 5-1- in., diam. 21 in.
Bought, 4s. 907.-'76.

.HOOKAH BA.SE. " Kalian." Glazed earlhenware, double
bulb-shape, with bIue and black designo Persían. 16th
or 17th cent.Y. H. 8-1- in., diarn. 5 in. Bought, lOs.

908.-'76•
.DISH. Glazed eal'thenware, with flowers and arabesques

.....---in dark bIne. Persian. 16th or 17th centiY. Diarn. 14g in.
. Bought, ll. .'909.-'76.
FOOT RASP. Glazed earthenware, palm-shape, with bIue

and black decoration. Persian. 16th or 17th centiY.
L. 4i in. Bougbt,ls. 910.-.76.

DIsn FOR RICE. Glazed eartbenware, with blue and black
Hesign in imitati.on of Ohinese. Persian.. 16th or 17th
cent,Y. Diarn. 14-1- in. Bought, ll. 28. 911.-'76~

JAR. Glazed earthenware, with birds, plants, &c., in bIue
and black, in imitation of Chinese. Pe'l'sian. 16th or
·17th centy. H. 5-1- in., diarn. 4-1- in. Bought, 8s.

. 912.-'76.
SAUCE BOAT. Glazed earthenware,with birds and flowel's
· in blue and black. . Persían. 16th or 17th cent.Y.

H. 3k in.,L. 5-} in. Bought, 48. 913.-'76.
SAUCE BOAT. Glazed earthenware, with hirds and llowers

in bIne and bIack. Persian. 16th or 17th centy.
H. 3 in., L. 5~ in. Bought, 48. 914.-'76.

PLATE. Glazed earthenwar~, with bIue and black flower
pattern. Per8ían. 16th or 17th centy. Diam. 8i in.
Bought, 98. 9] 5.-'76.

.BOWL. Glazed earthenware, with bIue and black decoration,
and figures in floral medallions. Per¡'8Ían. 16th or 17th
centy. H. 5i in., diam. 10l in. Bought, 15s. 916.-'76.
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BOWL. Glazed earthenware, the outside painted with a,
water scene in imitation of Chine e, tbe insic.1e with a
horse and an inscription; all in blue and black on white.
Persian. 15th 01' 16th centoY. H. 6t in., diam. 11! in.
Bought, ll. 917.-76.

PLATE. Glazed ea.rthenware with blue flower. Pe'r8Ían.
16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 8i in. Bought, 4s.

91 .-'76.BOTTLE. Glazed eal'thenware, with imitation Cmo se
figures in blue, and silver neck. Pe?'sian. 16th 01' 17th
centoY. H. 9 in., diam. 4-1- in. Bought, 12 . 919.-'76.

WATER BOTTLE, Glazed earthenware, pear-shape, with
long neck, with pattern in stripes in blue and brown,
lustred. Per ian. 15th 01' 16th centy. H. 14 in., diam.
6! in. Bougbt, 2l. 920.-76.

WATER BOTTLE. Glazed earthenware, pear-shape, with
flowers in metal1ic lustre. Persian. 15th 01' 16th
e nt¡. H. 81 in., diam. 5i in. Bought, ll. 15s.

921.-'77.
BOTTLE. Glazed eartbenware, pea,r- hape, with

long nec mounted with silver, arnd flower decoratiún
in metallic lustre. Pm' ia. 15th 01' 1 h c nty. H.
1 in., diam. 5i in. Bought, ll. 15s. 922.-: '76.

W Tl!1R BOTTLE. Glazed earthenware, pear- hape, with
Ion neck, and flower decoration in metallic lustre.
Persian. 15th 01' 16th centoY. H. lO! in., diam. 5~ in.
Bought. 3l. 5s. 923.-'76.

WATER JUG. Blue-glazed earthenware, with wide mouth;
flower decoration in metallic lustre. Pe'!' ian. 15th 01'
16th centoY. H. in., diarn. 51 in. Bought, 2l. lOs.

924.-'76.
WA'l'ER JUG. Glazed earthenware with wide mouth ; tlower

decoration in metallic lustr. The handle mi ing. Per
sian. 15th 01' 16th centy. H. 8 7 in., diam. 6 in.
Bought, 2l. 5s. 925.-'76.

FLOWER VASE. Glazed earthenware, ith four mouths,
and flower decoration in metallic lu treo Pe'r ·an. 15th 01'
16th centy. H. 8i in., diam. 5i in. Bought, 2l.

926.-'76.
SPITTOO. Blue-glazed earthenware, with flowers in

metallic lustre. Pe/i'sian. 15th 01' 16th centoY. H. 4 in.,
diam. 4~ in. Bought, 15s. 927.-'76.

un
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PLÁTE;' .:: Blue~glaied'earthenware,. !latd, ·,Vith flowers. in
:~ nietalliclustre.. Persían. 1.5th or-16th centy. -·Diam.

, ._ 8:!- in. Bought, ll. -; 928.-'76.
FLOWER VASE.,;: Glazed .earthenware with four mouths,
,¡-arid :.flower decoration in rnetallic lustre. Pej'sian.. _15th
.' oi.16th centy.-H..7i in., diarn. 5iin.' Bought, 2l. -

. 929.-'76.
SPITTOON. Glazed earthenware, with decoration in metallic
('lustre. ;;Por8ian.' '15th:or: 16th-centY-.' :H..2-1- in.,..
11 diam:'l 2j· in. ~ Bongllt. 68.· ~ .' .. '. . ' t'~, • 930.·...'76.

WATER JUG. -Glazed earthenware withwide .mouth and
:spout; _arid -flower decoration inmetalliclustre. Tlie'
~handle missing.. PerBíain. 15th 01' 16th· centy. ,H. 7~ ih.,
.diam.;5l ii1. : '.Bought, Il. 108. _,." -931.~'76.CuP.-.· Blue-glazed earthenware, hard,' withwide _mouth,
;spout, and three, handles ; flower decol'ation in, metallic

.-lustre. Per8ían. 15th 01' 16thcenty. ·H.. 3t in.,
diam. 6~ in. Bought, 15s. ¡ :.1 ~ . . 932.~'76.

FLOWERVASE. Glazed earthenware, with long neck and
!~Wide, mouth, and tree" decoration in metal1ic -lustre.
f <perBÍan. . 15th 01' '16th cent.,Y. H. 6 in., diarn. 3 in.
. Bought, 108.' 933.~'76.

WATER BOTTLE. Blue-glazed earthenware, with birds aild
.-trees· in metallic.1ustl'e.. Neck missing; body rivetted.
.:Persictn. 15th 01' -16th ceuty. H~ 6* in., diam. 6t, in.
-Bought, ll. 8s. ... . - . 934.-'76.

Cup~-.· Gluzed eartbenware, with flowers in metallic lustre
; ,within arid -withont. Persian. - : 15th 01' 16th cent.,Y¡
",:R'. 1§ in., diam. 2~ in. Bought, 58.' '., . 935.-76.

COVER~' Blue~gIazedeal'thenware, hard, with diaper -pattern. iri- -metallic lustre. PersianA 15th or 16th centy.
'. Diam. 41 -in. : Bought, 48. ¡ - 936.-'76.

WATER. JUG. - Glazedearthenware,. with lipped-;mouth
.: :ind upright. spolit, -and flower decoration.iri metallic
.: lustre.'· Persian. 15th 01' 16th cent1. H.5ft in., diarn._.31 in. .Bougllt,8s. '937.-~76.

BOTTLE. Glazed earthenware, with' striped decoration. in
rnetallic lustre. Persian. 15th 01' 16th. cent1. H. 4~ in.,

.' diam. 3! in. Bought, ll. 8s. 938.-'76.
EWER:'.· Blue-glazed earthenware, with -decoration iLl

·metallic rustre. Persian.· ~15th 01' 16th cent-Y. H. 3 in.,
. diam, 2t in. Bought, 6s. 939.-'76.



PLATE.', Glazed'eartbenware;' 'with' flower decoration"in
.' 'inetallic lustre.' 'Per8ian'. '. 15th· or 16th centro Diam.
. 9,·iri~ ... ~ Bought, 168. ' 940:.:..'76.
ROOKAR BASE. "KalHin.'·' Blue-glazed earlhenware, double
:'. pear-shapé, with decoration in metal1ic lustre.Persian.
.~ 15th or 16thcentr; H: 6fin~, diam. 3t in., Bought, 158.

, . 94L~'76.
WA'rER' BOTTLE. Blue and white glazed· earthenware,
:' ribb~d, with flower decoration in ,inétallic Justre.; The
.neck, has been broken, and is ,capped with .chased brass;
'PerBiwn. 15th or16tb centro H. ,9' in., diam:"7 in.

.: Bought, !l.158.:'D42.-'76.
W~TEIt BOTLLE. Blue-glazed earthenware; with 'trees and

flowers in .metal1ic lustre.· The neck has 'been broken
, off, and is capped with. chased 'brass. Pm·sian.' 15th
.' or l~th centro H. 10 in., diam. 6* in. 'Bought, '2l. ;.. ~

. '943.~''76.

BOTTLE. Blue-glazedearthenware, with decoration ·in
. metal1ic lustre. Pe')·8ian. 15th 01' 16th centro H. 4¡ in.,
.' .-diam. 21 in. Bought, 8s. . ,. 9.44....;.'76. enerali'
WATER BOTTLE. BI\le~glazed earthenware,.pear-shape; with

trees and flowers in metal1ic lustre. The neck has been
brokÉm off, and .substituted in chased brasa. Persian.

JUl1T 15th or 16th ~entr.· H. 10! in., diam. 6 in.. Bo~ght,
Il. 158. . ·945.-'76.

WATER BOTTLE.Glnzed earthenware, bulbous body, With
, .trees and flowers in metal1ic lustre; the neck missÍng.
.. Perswn.' 15th 01' ,16th centro H. 6! in., diftIll 71 in.
, Bóught, ,!l. . . '. ..' , , . ",. 946.-'76.
SPITTOON. Glazed earthenware, hard, wlth flower decoration

in inetal1ic lustré; the' mouth broken off. Persian. 15th
, 01' 16th centro H. 4 in., diam. 5i in. Bought,-168.'···
, ' ',. . " '., 947.':"'~76.

SPITToON. Gluzed eárthenware, with flówer decoration' in
. metáUié lustre; the mouth broken off. Persian. t5th
, 01' 16th centr.H. 4 in., diam. 41 in. Bought,.168.··
..' .,'. :.' '. . , 948.-'76.
SPITTOON. Glazed earthenware, with'decoration in metal1ic

lustre.Persian. '15th 01' 16th centy. H. 3i in., ·diam.
4-!- in.' Bought,168. . .... .,. 949.-'76.

SPITTOON. Glazed earthenware, with decorationin metallic
lustre; the mouth broken off. Pe')'sian. lSth 01' 16th

. centro H. 3i in., diam. 4¡ in. Bought, 16s. 950.-'76.



SPITl'OON. Glazed earlhenware, with decoration in metallic
lustre; the mouth broken off. Persían. 15th 01' 16th
centy. H. 4 in., diam. 4! in. Bought, 16s. 951.-'76.

SPITTOON. Glazed earthenware, with decoration in metal1ic
lustre; the ~outh broken off. Pe'J'BÍan. 15th 01' 16th
centro H. 3¡ in., diam. 4i in. ,Bought, 16s. 9q2.-'76.

SPITTOON. Glazed earthenwa~e,with decoration in metallic
lustre. Persian. 15th 01' 16th centro H. 3i in., diam.3! in. Bought, 16s. , 953.....'76.

SPITTOON. Blue-glazed eal'thenware, hard, with flower and
diaper decoration in' metallic lustre; the mouth broken
off. Persían. 15th 01' ] 6th centro H. 3f in., diam.

. '5 in. Bought, 16s. 954.-'76.
SPITTOON. Glazed earthenwal'e, facetted, with flower

decol'ation in metallic lustre; the mouth broken off.
Persian. 15th 01' 16th centro H. 4t in., diam. 4t in.
Bought,16s. 955.-'76.SPITTOON., Glazed earthenware, with flowers and stl'ipes
in metal1ic lustre. Persían.· 15th 01' 16th centy~ H.
5i-in., diam. 5i in. Bought, ll. 58. ~ 956.-'76.

SPITTooN. Glazed earlhenwal'e, with decol'ation in metal1ic
'lustre. Persian. [5th 01' 16th centro H. 4~ in., diam.5t in. Bougbt, ll. 957.-'76.

, SPIT['OON.· Glazed earthenware~ with fiowers and trees in
metallic lustre, the neck broken and substituted in silver.
Per8i(~:n.· 15th 01' 16th cenp:. H. 4! in., dium. 4i in~
Bought, ll. 958.-'76.SPITTOON; Glazed' earthenwnre, lndented body, , with
decol'ation in gold and ruby lustres. Persían. 15th 01'
16th centro H. 5 in., mamo 4t in. Bought, ll. 959.-'76.

CUPo 'Glazed earthenware, with flat riro, and fiower
decoration in metullic lustre. Persian.' 15th 01' 16th
cenb. H. 11 in., diam. 4i in. .Bought, 78~ 960.-'76.'

CUPo Glazed earthenware, with flowers and spirals in
metal1ic lustre.. Persían. 15th 01' 16th centy. H. l! in.,
diam. 4! in. Bought, 7s. 961.-'76.

PLATE. Glazed earthenware, hurd, with trees and fiowers,
birds and fishes, in metal1ic lustre. -Persi.an.' 15th 01'
16th cent,y. Diam! 6 i.n. Bought, 8s: 9'62.-'76.

PLATE. Glazed earthenware, bard, \vith fiowel's and bands
in metallic lustre. Pe1'sian. 15th 01' 16th centro Diam.,6l. in. B?ug~t, 16s. 9~3.-'76.
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CUPo Glazed' earthenware, hard, with gold lustre. Pe1'sian.
] 5th 01' 16th centy. H·. 1{ in., diam.. 2~ in. Bought, 5s.

964.-'76.
CUPo Glazed earthenware, hard, w~th arabesques in gold

and ruby lustre. Pe1'sian.· 15th 01' 16th ceniiY. H. 1i
in., djam. 2i ¡!l. Bought, 5s. . 965.-'76.

CUPo Glazed earthenware, hard, with flowers in metallic
lustre. Pe1'siain. 15th 01' 16th centy. H. 1~ in., diam.
2! in. Bought, 5s. '966.-'76.

FLA8K. Glazed earthenware, fiattened pear-sbape, with
flowerdecoration in metal1ic lustre. Persían. 15th 01'

16th centy. H. 6 in., W. 4i in.. Bougbt, 158.967.-'76.
B01'TLE. Gla,zed earthenware, with flowers and stl'ipes in

metallic lustre; neck broken off. Persían. 15th 01'

16th ceniY.. H.4! in., diam. 3i in. Bought, ll. 8s.
. 968.-'76.

BOTThE. Glazed earthenware, with decoratioll in metal1ic
lustre; the neck broken off. Pe1'8ian. 15th or 16th centro
H. 4 in., dlam. 41 in. Bought, ll. 8s. 969.-'76. .;'

BOWL. Glazed earthenware, blue outside, hard, with flower Jenerallle
decoration in metallic lustre. Persian. 15th 01' 16th
cEmt.Y. H. 3k in., diam. 7 in. Bought, ll. 5s. 970.-:'76.

Cup WITH FOOT. Glazed earthenware, with decoration in
metallic lustre. Persían. 15th 01' 16th cent.Y. H.2 in.,
diarn. 2 in. Bought, 48. 971.-'76.

. Box. Buff. Glazed earthenware with rnetallic lustre, in
forro of a hen sitting. Pers'ian. 16th cent.Y. H. 5 in.,
L. 5t in. Bought, 18s. . 972.-'76.

SPITTOON. Earthenware, with spiral bands of flowers in
enamel colours. Pe1'sian. 19th centy. H. 5i in., diam.
5 in. Bought, 8s. 973.-'76.

DISH. Gla.zed earthenware, with flower decoration in
colours. Pe1'sian. 19th centro Diam. 9t ·ln. Bought,
3s. 974.-'76.

DISH. Ghtzed earthenware, painted with all interior and
figures in imitatioJ;l of Chinese. Pe1'sian. 19th renty.
Diurn. 9¡ in. Bought, 3s. . 975.-'76.

DISH. Glazed earthenware, with polychrome decoration.
Persían. 19th centro .Diam. 9t in. Bought,3s. 976.-'76.

DISH. Glazed earthenwal'e, with flower decoration in
colours. Pe1'sian. 19th ceniíY. Diam. 10 in. Bought,
3s. 977...l76
. 37946. F
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DISII. Glazed eartbenware, with flower decoration in
colours. P(}'t8Ían. 19th cent.Y, Diarn. 91 in. Bought,
3s. 978.-'76.

BOWL'.· Glazed earthenware, hard, with bIne decoration.
Persi~n. 19th céntiY. H. Si in., diarn. 7ti- in. Bought,

·18. . 979.-'76.
Bowi.: Glazed earthenware" hard, with coIoured figures in
.. imitation oí European.. Persian. 18th centiY, , H. 3 in.,
· diam,. 5i in. Bought, 58. 980.~'76.

BOWL. Blue-gIazed earthenware, hard, with bIne and
yellow bands. 'Persia;n. ,18th cent1. .H. 3 in., diam.

"5t .in. .Bought, 58. ' . ,981.-'76.
HOOKAH BASE. "Kalian."· Glazed earthenwal'e, pear-

shape, with pólychrome enamel decoration.. Persian.
18th centro H. 6¡ in., diam. 4i in.. ~ Bought,·5s.' "

982.-'76.
JUG., Glazed earthenware, with polychrome' enamel deco
· ration. Persian. 19th cent.Y. H. 7kin., díam. 4! in.
· .Bought, 2s, " . . ,. 983.-'76.

BÓTTLE. Turquoise-glazed earthenware, painted over the
glaze )Vith groups of figures' and flowers. Persian. EarIy
17th centro ' H. 6i in., dia . 3 in. Bought~ Ss. '. .'

. 984.-'76.
ROORAR BASE. "KalHin.'~· U nglazedc porous ~are, ivith

blue dotted ornamento Made at Koum. Persicin.. 19th
cent.Y, H.9-i in., diam: 5i in. Bought, 18. 6d.

985.-'76.
HOOKAH BASE. "Kalian." Unglazed porous ware,with

green dotted ornamento Made at Koum. Persicin. 19th
· centy. H. lIt in., diam. 4!...Bought, 6d. ' 986.-'76.

HOOKAH BASE. "Kaliiin," Glazed .earthenware, with
bIue aDamel decoratioD. Per8ían. 19th centy, H. 9k in.,
diam. 41 in.' Bought, 28. 6d. .' J 987.-'76.

WATER "BOTTLE. Glazed earthenware, peal'-shape, with
birds and flowers in bIue, in imitation of Chinese. Per-

· sian. 16th or 17t4 cent.Y. H. 131 in., diam. 6í in. Bought,
· !l. 58. 988.-'76.

'VATER BOTTLE. Glazed earthenware, pear-shape, with'
birds and flowers in bIue, in imitation of Ohin'ese. Per
sian, 16th 01' 17th centy. H.12i in., diam. 6i in. Bought,
ll. 58, . ,989.-'76,
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FLA8K. In, shape of a pilgrim's, bottle. 'Glazed earthen
.ware,,;" faience ñne," with flattened and moulded sides

,,:~and two, handles, painted, with fiowers, birds, andara
besqq.es, in bIue. Neck repaired. P,ersian. 16th 01'

.17th centy. H.-11! in.,'W. 7i in. Bough~, 3l.
," , '., .990.\~76.

FLA.SK•. In .:for~· oí Di pilgrim's bottle.·:, Glazed earthen
, w-are,'/~ faience fine,':', with flattened and mould~dsides

~and,,~wo bandles, pain'ted with fiowers, birds, and :ara
.- ;besqtúdn,blue., Persian. 16th 01' 17th centy. 'H.ll! in.,

W. 7l'in., Bought,3l. .'. . 99L-;-~76.

JAR.../".GIazed 'earthenware, "faience fine," painted wit.h
dragons, flow.ers" and ,arabesques, in dark bIue., Chased
brass covei'. ,Per.sían. ,16th 01' 17th centy. R.11! in.,
diam.: 11 in. BOtlght, 4l.. , ~ ",992, 99.2a.-'76.

PLATE.,:· Glazed earthenware, with bIue flowers. Pe1·sian.
16th 01' 17th cen~. .' Diam. 9 in. 'Bought, 28.. , 993.-'76.

PLA.TE.. Olazed earthenware, with bIue fiowers. Persían.
'16th 01' 17th cent.Y. Diam. 9} in. Bought, 3s. 994.-'76.

SPITTOON.. Glazed ,eartheIiware, with blue flowers. Per
"sian. '16th 01', 17th centr.. H. 6! in., diaín. 51 in.
Bought, 12s. 995.~'76.nI FLA8K'. Glazed earthenware, with flattened sides' -and

:-long neck, painted with birds and tiowers in dark blue.
Pe1·sian. 16th 01' 17th centy. H..7 in., W. 3i in.

, J3ought, 6.8., ' 996.~76.',

BIBERON. ! Glazed earthenware, painted with flowers, 'birds,
añd a deer, in. bIue. Persian.16th 01' 17th centy., H~

7.-t,.in., diam. 6~ in. Bought; 148. , .,' 997.-)76. ,
BIBERON.' Glazed. earthenware, painted withtrees and

flowers,.bh~dsanda deer, and arabesques, in bIue. ,Pe?'·
.:"Bian. 16th 01' 17th ceni:Y.· H.. 7! in.,. diaui. ,6!.. in..

·Bought,·J48. 998•...:.'76.
BIBERON., . GIazed.eai'thenware, painted withtr~es, flowers,

and hirds, in bIue. ,'Pe1'8ian.·. 16th 01' 17th centro .. H.
6* in;, diam. 61 i~. 'Bought, 14s. ' , _ 999.-'76.

BIBERON., Glazed, earlbenware, painted with Kylins and
. strapwork, in bIue: Persian. 16th 01' 17th centy. H.
7! in'., diam. 6i in. Bought, 148. 1000.-'76.

BOTTLE. Glazed earthenware, hard, with arabesques in
bluish bIack. Persiana 16th 01' 17th cent:Y. H. 4! in' J

diam. 21 in. Bought, 48. 6d. 1001.-'76.
F 2
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DISH FOR RICE. Glazed eal'thenware, hard, painted in
bIue with flower ornament traversed by a tablet. Per
Bian. 16th or 1~th centy.. Diam; 19k in. Bought, 3l.

, 1002.-'76.
DISH FOR RICE. Glazed.earthenware, the centre painted

in bIue with figures in an interior, and the border with
various ornament in stripes. Persian. 16th 01' 17th
centy. Diarn. 18! in. Bought, 2l. 58. 1003.-'76.

DISH FOR RICE. Glazed earthenware, with a dragon and
Howers in bIack and white on bIue gl'ound. Per8ian.
16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 151 in. Bought,- Sl.

1004.-'76.
DrsH FOR RICE. Glazed eartbenware, with flowers anu

arabesques in blue and white. ,Persian. 16th or 17th
cent.Y. Diam. 19! in. Bought, IZ. 5s. 1005.-'76.

DISH FOR RICE. Glazed earthenware, painted in bIue with·
a central vase of flowers, and flowers in compartments
round the hollow. Pers'ían. 16th or 17th centy.-
Diarn. 17f in. Bought,3l. 1006.-'76.

DIsa FOR RICE. Glazed earthenware, with dragons and
flowel's in bIue. Persian. 16th 01' 17th cerity. Diarn.
20¡ in. Bought, ll. 58. 1007.-'76.

DISH FO RICE. - Glazed earthenware, with flowers in.
bIue and white.. Pe'}·sian. 16th or 17th centy. Diarn.
17i in. Bought, 2l. 5s. 1008.-'76.

BOWL. Glazed eartllenware, painted inside and out with
flowers and scrolls in bIue. Persían. 16th Ol" 17th·

- centY. H. 7j in., diam. 17 in. Bought, ll. 1009.-'76.
BOWL•. Glazed earthenware, painted outside with a figUl\~ .

in alandscape and a dragon among flowers, in imitation
ofChinese. Persian. 16th 01' 17th' centy. H. 6* in.,

- diam. 15* in. Bought, IZ. 1010.-'76.
.BOWL. Glazed earthenware, fluted outside, .with flowera

and arabesques in bIue. Pe1'sian. 16th Ol' 17th centr.· ~

H. 5i- in., diam. 13f in. Bought,-1l.4s. 1011.-'76.
DrsH FOR RICE. Glazed earthenware, painted .with a .

Kylin, f1owers, and arabesques in dark bIne. Pe'}'sian.
16th or 17th centy. Diarn. 18t in. Bought, 2l. 58.

- . - - 1012.-'76.
DISH. Glazed earthenware, with imitation Chinese design:;

in dark bIne. Persían. 19th centy. - Diarn. 9¡ in.
Bought, 3s. 1013.-'76.
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PLATE. Glazed earthenware, octagonal, painted in blue
with a dragon among flowers. Persían. 16th 01' 17th
cenV. Diam. 7* in. Bought, 2s. 1014.-'76.

PLATE. Glazed earthenware, octagonal, with imitation
Chinese design in blue. Per¡'sian. 16th 01' 17th cenV.
Diam. 6 7 in. Bought, 4s. 6d. ] 015.-'76.

PLATE. Glazed earthenware, with sen'ated edge, and
flower design in dark blue. Persian. 16th 01' 17th
centy. Diam. 7i in.. Bought, 98. 1016.-'76.

PLATE. Glazed earthenware, with flowers in dark blue.
Persían. 16th 01' 17th cenV, Diam. 9 1 in. Bought, 4s.

1017.-'76.
PLATE. Glazed earthenware, with bIne ornament round

the rim and an inscription in the centre. Persian. 19th
centy.? Diarn. 10~ in. Bought, 4s. 1018.-76.

SALT OELLAR. Glazed earthenware with three cups.
Persian. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 3i jn. Bought,
Is. 6d. 1019.-'76.

FOOT RASPS. Seven. GI zed eartbenware, in form of
ucks. Persian. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 4t in.

Bou 'ht, lOs. 6d. the seven. 1020 to 1020f-'76. ~

PLATE. Glazed eaTtbenware, with blue decoraii.on of a rah
chequered circle and radiating leafiet. Pe' ·an. 16th 01'

17th cenV. Diam. t in. Bougbt, 7 . 1021.-'76.
l'>r.A.ITE. 1 zed earthenwar , with blue decoration. Persian.

16th 01' 17th centy, Diam. 8i- in. Bought,7s.
1022.-'76.

PLATE, Glazed earthenware, with blue flowers. Per ian.
16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 9! in. Bought, .s. 1023.-'76.

PLATE. Glazed eartbenware, with imitation Ohinese
design in blae. Persian. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam.
9:1 in. Bought,7s. 1024.-'76.

J AR. Glazed earthenware, with imitation Ohine e design
in bIue. Per ían. 17th 01' 18th centy. H. 6i in.,
diam. 5i in. Bought, 2s. 6d. 1025.-'76.

Bo,,"'L. Glaz d earthenware, with blue decorabon; inside
is a hou e in a land cape; out~ide are trees and deer.
Per¡'sian. 16th 01' 17th centy. H. 55 in., diam. 13! in.
Bought, ll. 15s. 1026.-'76.

BOWL. Glazed earthenware, hard, with dark blue decora.
tion. Perrsian. 16th 01' 17th cenV, H. 3% in., diam.
7i in. Bought, lOs. 1027.-'76.
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BOWL. 'Glazed eartbeilware, hard,' :the'· riro Ílierced,'wHh
designs <in dark bIue. Per8ian;' 16th· 01' 17th'cent.Y.
11. 3~ in." diurn. 4~ in. Bought, 8s. . , 1028.-'76.

BOWL.:' 'Olazed eartbenware, lmrd, :the ,riro pierced;':with
.. designsin durk bIue~Persia1Í.: l~,th 01'. 17th: cent.Y.
, H~'3! in., ,diurn. 4! in. Bought, 78. ' 1029:':"76.

BOWL.· ·,·Glazed' eal'thenware,h:il~d" w-ith. flo:wers ~n<;1, ara~
,besques -'in dark bIue. Persián;' l'6th 01' 17th centy.
' .. H.- 3~ in., diam. 7i in; Boug;ht, 5s. ': ,',' , 1030.~'76.

, ,.' : ", ' . , . l
BÓWL.' --Glazed earthenware,- \vithdark, bIue decoration.
~'f_érfia,n. 16th or '17th centro H. 3i in., diam. trino
· 'BQugbt,,10s. " 1031.-'76.

FLO'VER, ,VASE. áIazed 'earthenware,' !lard, witlÍ five
" mouths; dark l)lue flower decol:ation. Persian. . ~6th 01'

17tbcent.Y. H. 10 in., diam. 5i in. Bought, Il. 5s.
I 1032.-)76.

PLATE.· Glazed' e'arthen\vare, hard, with dark bIne ,decora
, tion. ' 'Pe'i'8ian~ 16th 01' 17th c~nty. Diam.5·k in.

Bought,4s. , ." 1033.-'76.
PLATE. Olazed earthenware" with dal'k bIne decoration.

,: P~/r8ian~ ,)6th 01' 1 tb centr., Diam. 7 in. ' B.ought;
58. 1034.-'76.

PLATE. Glazed earthenware; painted with. a bird and
flowers in bluish ,bIack. : Persian. ',16t;h 01' 17th. cent-Y.
Diam. 9 in. " Bought, 7s. ".' 1035...;..'76.

PLAl'E. Glazed earthenware with decoration in bluish
· black. Persian. 16th 01' l7th centro Diam. 8-k"in.
· Bonght, 8s. .. 1036.-'76.

PLATE. Glazecl earthenware, the centre brown, within-
· scl'iption in white, ,the, b.orde~ brown, with incisedorna-
· me~t. Per8ian. 19th cent.Y. Diam. 8~ in. . Bought, 5s.

1037.-'76~
PLATE. Olazed earthenware, with light, bIue decoration.

Persian. 16th 01' 17th cent.Y. Diam. 9 in. Bought) 58.
1038.-'76.

PLATE. Glazed earthenware, hard, with decoration in bluish
black. Pe'rsíán. 16th, 01' 17th centro Diam. 9* -Ín.
Bought, 58. , 1039.-'76.

BOTTLE. Glazed ea.l'thenware, octagonal, with bosses on
the sides, decol'ated in light blue. Per8i,an. 16th 01' 17th·
cen-tY. Diam. 4t in. Bought, 88., 1040.-'·76.
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:PLATE. Glazed eal'thenware,·. with fiowers in light bIue.
. Persian. ] 6th:or 17th: centro Diam. 8i in. Bought~ 78.

. , 1041.-'76.
J AR; Glazed .earthenware, withbirds, fiowers, &c. in bIue.

·Pers'ian.o 16thor 17th centr., H~,S¡ in., diam.3f in.
Bought, 6s. . 1042.-'76.

TEA POTo Rough gIazed ware 'withblue decoration.
Persian.o 19th centr.· H. 3 in., diam. Si- in.. ·• Bougbt, 28.

. .... .._. . .. :1043.-'76.
.BOWL. GIazed eal'tbenware, with bIne and black decoration:

Persian. 16th and] 7th centy. H. Si in.~diam. 6'¡' in.
Bought, 38. 1044.-'76.

.SALT CELLAR. . With cover. Glazed earbhenware, with four
divisions; bIue and brown decoration. Persian;, 16th

.: .centro .' 4i in. square.Bought, 6s. 1045.~'76.

SPITTOON. . Glazed e3rtb~nware,bard, with dark bIue c1e
coration; the rnouth broken off. Persian.16th centro

o R4in., diam. 4! in. Bought, 3s. . 1046.-/76.
DISH FOR RICE. Glazed eal'tJlenware, witb scrolIs and ara-

llesques in bIne. Pe'J'sian. 16th 01' 17th cent,Y. o Diam.
. r 17in. Bought, ll. 2s.· . e . : r1047.-'76. eralife
PLATE. Glazed earthenware, luird, with deco'l'ation in bluish

. black. . Persian. . 16th. r 17th centr.. Diam. 8i' in.
Bqught, 88. '. .' o". 1048.-'76.

.PLATE.. Glazed 'earthenware, with diverging pattern in light
bIue. Persian.· 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam'oSl in.
Bought, 78. : o . 1049.-'76.

PLATE. GIazed earthenware, with pa~tern in light bIne.
Eersian. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. Stin. Bought, 78.

1050.-'76.
PLATE. Glllzed earthenware, hard, with· Ieaves in dark

bIue. Persian. 16th 01' 17th cent,Y. Diam. 6-§- in.
" Bought, 6$. 1051.-'76.
130WL. GIazed earthenware, hard, with decoration in dark

bhie; Per¡'8ian. 16th 01' 17th centro H. 2f in., diam.
6i in. Bought,6s. . 1052.-'76.

PLATE. Glazed earthenware, hatd, with dark blue decora
tion.- per¡'sian. 16th Ol" 17th cent,Y. Diam. 9 in. Bought,
5s. ' 1053.-'76.

PLA.TE. Glazed earthenware, hard, with a figure and other
decoratioll in dark bIne. Pe1'su~n. 16th 01' 17th centro
Diam. Gt in. Bought 3s. . 1054.-'76.



BOWL. Glazed earthenware~ hard, witb decoration in dark
blue. Pe?'sian. 16th 01' 17th cent.Y. H. 3~ in., diam.
7~ in. Bought, lOs. 1055.-'76.

.BOWL. Glazed earthenware, hard, with figures and flowers
in dal'k bIne. Persían. 16th 01' 17th cent.Y. H. 2~ in.,
diam. 7i in. Bought, lOs., 1056.-'76.

BOWL. ,Glazed earlbel1ware, with striped ornament in bIne
and black. Pe?'sian. 16th 01' o 17th centy. H. 31 in.,
diam. 7 in. Bought, 68. 1057.-'76.

130WL~ Glazed ea1'thenwal'e;with bIue decoration. Persian.
16th 01' 17th cent,Y.· H. 3i in., diam. 7 in. Bought, 6s.

1058.-'76.
PLATE. Glazed eartbenware, hard, with dal'k bIne decora·

tion. Persian~ r6th 01' 17th cent.Y. H. 6t in. Bought,
4s. 1059..;..'76.

PI.ATE. Glazed earthenware, h~rd, with bluish-black de
col'ation. ,Pe?'BÍan. 16th 01' 17th cent.Y. Diam. 6~ in,
Bought, 6s. 1060.-'76.

EWER AND BASIN. Glazed earthenware, with bIne decora
tion. Persían. 19th cent.Y.H. of Ewe1', 8i- in.; diam.
of Basin, 10 in. Bought, lZ. 5s. 1061, 1061a.-'76. eral

EWER AND BA..()IN. Glazed earthenware, with bIne and
brown decoration. 'Persían. 19th centy. H. of Ewer,
8i in., diam. of basin, 8i in. Bought, 1l. 58.

. . 1062, 1062a.-'76.
PLATE. o Glazed. eal'thenware, with light bIne deco1'ation.

Persian. '16th 01' 17th cent.Y. Diam. 9# in. Bought, 88.
o • 1063.-'76.

PLATE. Glazed earthenware, with light bIuedeco1'ation.
Persian. 16th 01' 17th cent..Y.· Diam. 9i in. Bought, 88.

1064:-'76.
PUTE. Glazed earthenware, with flowers and bil'ds in

light bIue. Pers'Ían. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 9! in.
Bought, 88. 1065.-'76.

PLATE. GIazed eartlJenware, with light bIue fiower decorA
ation. Per8ían. 16th 01' ] 7th centy. Diam. 8i in.
Bought, 9s. 1066.-'76.

FOOT RASPS. Four, similar, shoe-shape, with blue decora
,. tion. PerBÍan. 19th centJ', L. 4i in. Bought,] Os.

the four. 1067 to 1067c.-'76.
FOOT RASP. Glazed earthenware, with bIue decoration.

Persian 19th centy. L. ,5* in. Bought, 3s. 1068.-'76.

'1
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JAR.· Glazed earthenware, with bIue figures and lalld
scapes in imitation of Ohinese.. Pm·sian. 16th 01' 17th
centy. H. 4i in., diam. 31 in.,' Bought, 6s.. . 1069~-'76.

EWER. GIazed earthenware, with cup-sbaped mouth, curved
handle and spout, and perforated sides; light bIue de':'
coratioil. Persian. 16th 01' 17thcenty.. H. 6i in.
W. 41 in. B6ugllt, lOs. 1070.-'76.

BOTTLE. Glazed earthenware, with long neck; a~d loops
for suspension; light bIue decoration. PerBÍan. 16th 01'

17th cent. H. 8} in., diarn. 51 in. Bought, 12s.
. 1071~-'76.

BOTTLE. Glazed earthenware, with bright· blue flowers.
Persían. 16th 01' 17th centy. H. 8i in., diam. 4i in.
Bought, 128. , 1072.-'76.

EWER. Buff-glazed earthenware, with wide mouth, curved
spout and handle, and bIue arabesques. Pe'}'sian. 16th
01' 17th centy.· H. 8~ in., diam. 6 in.. Bought, 12s.

- 1073.-'76.
SPITTOON. Glazed eadbenware with polychrome deco-

]'ation in stripes; the mouth broken off., Pe'}'sian. 16tk eneralife
01' 17th centy. H. 41 in., diam. 41 in. Bought; 8s.

. 1074.-'76
SPITTOON. Glazed eal'thenware with light bIne decoration;

the mouth substituted in· brass. Persian. 16th or
17th cent,Y. H. 4-! in., dian!. 4! in.. Bought, 7s. .

, " 1075.-'76.
BrBERON. GIazed earthenware, with dragons, flowers, and

arabesques, in bIue. Persian. 16th 01' 17th .centy.
H. lO! in., diam. 8i in. Bought, IZ. 18s. ,1076.-'76.

JAR.GIazed earthenware, l'ibbed, with. blue decoration.
Pm'sian. 18th 01' 19th centy. H. 7k in., diam. 31 in.
Bought,68.. 1077.-'76.

PLATE. Glazed earthenware. with fiowers, birds, and a
figure in ~ark bIue. Persian. 16th, 01' 17th centy.
Diam. 6 in. Bought,48. 1078.-'76.

PLATE. Glazed earthenware, with flowel's and leaves in
bIue. Persian. 16th 01' 17th centr., Diam. 6! in.
Bought,5s. 1079.-'76.

PLATE. Glazed earthenware, with bright bIue decoration.
Persian. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 61 in. Bought, 5s.

1080.-'76..
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·PLATE~"Glazed. earthenware, with" 'bright blueornam~nt
. ,ibradiating..divisio'ns: ,: PerBÍan., ,16th': :or 17th centy.

" Diain:9i in.: Bought, 88. ' . .' , 1081.-'76.
,:PLATE., Glazed earthenwai'e,'with fiahes and. water-pIants
· in blue~ Persian. ~ 16th 0l·17thcentl. Diam. 91 in.
.'Bought, 7s~ , '.,. . . 1082.-'76.
SPITTOON. Glazed earthenware,'with ,bIue, decoration.
". P~r~ia.n~ ,16th 01' 17~h cent,Y. .J;I.. ~i :in., diam; 21 in.
'.. B,ought) 6s. " . ,; ,..,.,:. .:". '.: ". 1083.-'76.
SCENT BOTTLE. ,Glazed' earthenware with bIue decoration.
.: P~r?Ían. . 16th 01' i 7th c~nty. H. 2i' in., cHam. 1i in.
,13ough~,1s. ' '; -:". ".,' >, , 1084.-76.
S.ALT CELLAR. ' GIazed earthenware in two divisions, with
·'. ,bIue decoration. ·PerSiai.' 16th 01' 17th centy~ . 4k in.
":'by ~! in. , Bougp.t, 2s., .,.. , ': " 1085.-'76.
DI8H FOR RrcE.GIazed earthenware, hard, with darle.

bIue deéoratíon. Pe?'sian. 16th :.01' 17th centy. Diam.
,~' 1~ in. : Bougbt, ll. ls. .. . . , . ' 1086.-'76.
DISH F.0R RICE. ,Glaze,dearthenware, hard, with light

bIue decoration. Persian. 16th or 17th· centr.. Diam.
. 17i In. Bought,i,l. '3s:, , .. " .'. l1087.-'76.
J;)ISH', FOR RICE. Glazed earthenware, with a figure in

i a' landscape, and 'fiowers in bIue;. Persiq,n. 15th or
1.6~h centy. Diam. ~4! in. Bought, ll. 58. 1088.-'76.

BOTTOllI OF A DI8H.. Glazed earthenware, with a lion: and
· fio:wers-:in bIne. Persian. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam.

.12! in.'Bought, 4s. 1089.-'76.
BOWL. Glazed earthenware, with birds and flowers inside

and out, in dark bIu.e. Pe?'sian. 16th 01' 17th,centy.
" R'. 6! in., diam. ] 41 in. Bought, 2l. . 1090.-'76.
WAirER BOTTLE. Glazed earthenyvare, "fa'ience finé," pear
.:~ abape; with long neck, with mouth and cover oí cbased

brass; bIne decoration of birds and ~owers,gazelles and
arabesques. Persían.· 16th 01' 17th centy. .H. ] 3! in.,
diam. 8í in. Bought, 2l. lOs. '.' ] 091.-"76.

BOWL. Glazed earthenware,. with birds and flowers in
. scrollsin bIue. Pe?'si,an., 16th or 17th centy. ,. H; 7tin.
. diam. 14t in. Bought, Il. 5s. . 1092.-'76.
BOWL. Glazed earthenware, with:flowers and bands in

bIue. Persían. ,19th centy. H. 41 in., diam. lO! in.
Bought, 3s. 1093.-'76.
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PLATE. Glazed earthenwal'e, with bIue decoration. Per
stan. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 9in. Bought, 7s.

1094.- 76.PLATE. Glazed earthenware, with bIue decoration. Pe'
. sian. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 9 in. Bought, 4 .

1095.-'76.
PLATE. Glazed earthenware," faience fine," witb imita

iion Ohinese design in bright bIue. Per¡'sian. 16th Ol'
17th centy. Diam. 10 in. Bought, 12s. 1096.-'76.

PLATE. GIazed earthenware, with bIue de ign in fonr
divisions. Persían. 16th 01' 17th cent,y. Dia .9 5 in.
Bought, 8s. 1097.-"76.

DISH FOR RICE. GIazed earthenware, hard, with birds,
flowers, a.nd scrolls in blue. Persían. 16th 01'. 17th
centy. Diam. 191 in. Bought, ll. 5s. 1098...-'76.

DIsa FOR RICE. Glazed earthenware, painted with birds
in tree. -' and Ieopards, in light bIue. Pe?'sían. 16th 01'
17t centy. Diam. 191 in Bought,4l. 1099.- 76.

lSH FO ICE. GIazed earthenware, painted with a
dra orr and flowers in light blue. Persian. 16th 01'
17th centy. D'iam. 19t in. Bought,4l.· 1100.-'76.

DrsH FOR RICE. Glazed arthen are, hard, a'nted in
blu,e 'th trees and birds, and aman firing a pistol at a
jackal. Pe' ialn. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 17 in~
Bo'ug t, 3l. 1101.-'76.

DrsH FOR RICE. GIazed earthenware, bIue outside, the
in...ide painted with rockwork and duck, trees, and a
mythicaI bird in bIue. Persían. 16th 01' 17th cent.Y.
Diarn. 19i in. Bought 4l. 1102.-'76.DI H F0R RICE. Glazed earthenware, painted ip. bIue with
deer in a landscape, flowers, and bu'ds, in imitation of
Ohinese. Persían. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 19i in.
Bought, 3l. 5s. 1103.-76.

DISH FOR RICE. Glazed earthenware, pai'nted with a vase
of flowers and floral borders in bIue. Per¡'sian. 16th 01'
17th cei1ty. Diam. 19 5 in. Bought, ll. 5s. 1104.-'76.

PUTEo Glazed earthenware, with a tI' e and birds in dark
blue. Per¡·sian. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 3 in.
Bought, 4s. 1105.-'76.

PLATE. Glazed earthenware, "fai'ence fine/, with blue
decoration. Per¡'sian. 16th 01' 17th cent.Y. Diam. 10 fin.
Bought, 12s. 1106.-'76.

Generaltfe
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PLATE. Glazed earthenware, "faience fine," with bIue
dragons and scrolls. Persían. 16th or 17th ·centr,
Diarn. lOi in. Bought 12s. 1107.-'76.

PUTEe GJazed earthenwere, le faience fine," with bIue
Iandscapes. Pe.rsian. 16th or 17th centy. Diam.l0i iD.

, Bought, 12s. 1108.-'76.
PLATE. Glazed earthenware, "faience fine/', 'painted with

a bird, dragons and fiowers, in bIue. Persian. 16tbor
17th centy. Diam. 10-k in. Bought, 12s. 1109.-'76.

PUTEo Glazed earthenware, with figures in a landscape,
and flowers, in imitation of the Chinese, in bIne. Persian.

,16th or 17th cent.Y. Diarn. 11! in. Bought, 15s.
. 1110.-'76.

PLATE. Glazed earthenware, H faience fine," painted witll
. a vase of f1.owers and flowers in divisions, in bIue. Pe?'

sían. 16th or 17th centro Diam. 10i in. Bought, 15s.
1111.-'76.

BOWL. Glazed eartbenware, "falence fine," with white
, flowers on bIue gronnd. Persían. 16th or 17th ceDt-Y.
H. 41 in., diam. 8i in. Bought, 18s. 1112.-'76.

JAR. Glazed earthenware, "faYence fiDe,~' with blue deca- ~

- ration. Persian. 16th er 17th cent.Y. H. 3i in. Diarn.
2! in. Bought, 58. 1113.-'76.

&T.AD. . Gla~ed eal'thenware, with birds and flowers in blue;
chasea brass cover. Persian. 16th or] 7th centy. H.

" 4. in., diarn. Si in. Bought, 58. 1114.-'76.
PJ.ATE. Glazed earthenware, hard, painted with a tree and

a dragon in bluish black. pe'l'sían. 16th 01' 17th cent-Y.
, Diam. Si in. Bougbt, 98. 1115.-'76.

JAR; Glaze'd earthenware, "faience fine," with b1ue decora
tion. Persian. 16th or 17th cent.Y. H. 2! in, diarn.

. 2! i~. Bought, 3s. '1116.-'76.
BOWL. Glazed earthenware, with fIower decoration inside

and out in bIne. Persían. 16th 01' 17th centy. H.
3i in., diam. 8i in. Bought, 78. 1117.-'76.

PLATE.· Glazed earthenware, with bIne flower and leaí
decoration. Pe?'sian. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. t)i- in.
Bought, 48. 1118.-'76.

CUPo Glazed earthenware, ribbed, with pierced rim, and
bIue decoration. Persian. 16th 01' 17th centy. H.

, 4i in., diarn. 4i- in. Bought, 6s. 1119.-'76.
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CUPo Glazed earthenware, ribbed, with pierced rim, and
blue decoration. P6rsían. ' 16th or 17th cent1. H.
4í in., diam. 4! in. Bought,3s. 1120.-'76.

SPITTOON. Glazed earthenware, with birds and river views
in bIne. Persían.· 16th 01' .17th centy. H. 6 in., diam.
6 in. Bougbt,3s. 1121.-'76.

SROE. One oí a pairo Glazed eartbenware, with bIue
decoration. Persían. 19th centro L. 21 in.', Eought,
2s. the pairo 1122.-'76.

SROE.. One of a pairo Glazed earthenware, with blue.
decoration.' Persían. 19th cent1.' L. 21 in. Bought,
28. the pairo 1122a.-'76.

EWER FOR ROSEW.A.TER. le GolÜbpash." Glazed earthenware,
hard, painted with birds, monsters, and fiowers, in bIue.
It has an inner body for holding ice, and .ís mounted
with neck and lid, handle and spout, of chased· brass:
Per8ían. 16th centy. H. 15t in. Diam. 71- in. Bought,
Il. 108. '1123.-'76..

WATER BO'M'r..E. Glazed earthenware, "falence fine," ,'with
fiatte ed sides and long neck (repaired); tlm,yers and neralife
sporting scenes in bIue and in relief. Per8ían. 16th
cen~. H. 14!- in., W. 8 in. Bought,2l. 1124.-'76.

JU iW.A.Il'ER B(i])TT[!,]<).1\ One of a pair.· Glazed. earthenware,
"falence fine," with flattened sides and long neck (re
paired); flowers and sporting scenes in bIue and in relief.
Persían. 16th centro H. 14! in., W. 8i in. Bought,
6l. the pairo 1125.-·'76.

W.A.TER BOTTLE. One of a pairo Glazüd· earthenware,
"faú~nce fine," with Hattened sides and, long. neck (re
paired); flowers and sporting scenes in bIne and in relief,
Per8ian. 16th centy. H. 14! in., W. 8i in.· Bought,
6l. the pairo 1125a.-'76.

BOWL. Glazed earthenware, hard, with landscapes in dark
bIue. Pe·'rsian. 16th 01' 17th centro H. Si in., diam.
Si in. Bought, 158. 1126.-'76.

WATER BOTTLE. Glazed earthenware, pear-shape, with
long neck, painted with hawks and flowers in black and
bIue. Pe'i'sian. 16th 01' 17th centro H. 11¡', diam. 6 in.
Bought, ll. 58. 1127.-'76.

WATER BOTTLE. Glazed earthenware, pear.shape, with long
neck, painted with hawks and flowers in black and bIue.
Pwtsían, 16th 01' 17th centy. H. 10¡ in., diam. 6 in.
Bought, ll. 58. 1128.-'76.
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BOWL. Glazed: earlhenware, hard, :with figures, birds.. and
flowers, in dark bIue.: Persían. 10th or 17th,centy.

:...H~.2!= in." diam. 5! in., Bought, 5s.. o', :' " ; 1.129.~76.
. BOWL. Glazed.eal'thenware, hard, with dark bIue decQrátlO~:

'.; ......., •• , ." , • . ••••• " • o 1.' •
ro Pe.r~an. ·-l6thor J7~h :ceJ?ty. ' H. ,2.l'w.,-~diam. 5~ 'In. '

';o·';,:a.~ug!Ih 68.··· , . ..':: .,: ::,,; .. }1ªo...;..'7.6:
~qWL~:. ~ Gla:~ed earthe~w~re, hard, pamted',wi~~:.~gures:¡ID

.~.'a landsc.ape; in ,p'ar~b~u~., Persialf1'.'\.J6~h'?r. ~7th c~l?-ty.
',·~R.,~¡'in., diam. 7t in. Bought,6s. ..~;.:118,L~'76.

PLATE. 'Glazed .~arthenw~re, lIard, :wi~h dar.~ bIue decora,;,
. :',ti()n;o ~er8i.a.'!L·o·:: 16th or;.:17th:,\~en.i?""'<o ~ia!n'c'_~~"7in6'

. ,Boug~t,.4s. ' . ,:~:.11?,2~,~".
PLATE., GIazed earthenware,with bIue, decoration. .·Per-;>~'ian; ,·,:i.6.~h: or } 7t~:ce~ty~ Di!tm:;o8Ip,~ :~ought, ~ 6's ~~, ' ,
• o,·· .' . 1 ' . (f ; ':'; .' " . í . . " . . 1133.-:".76.
piAT~.··. Glazed ;'earlhéiiware; ;," fai~pce fine,'~' with,dark
,;, bIue deoc~ra~ion:'. °Re~8:ialn,~ ..J6t~·.,-<;>r ~_l;7;th:~.e~ty.. ,.pi~m.
.;y,~l in.. ~ Bought, 98." ~1~~.:t:76.

. :PISH.. ~ G~~z~d ~arthenwltre,withbl~.e ~nd_br~wn p~t~erfl:

j' :l~er~ ..:: l~th: cen~. : ·Diam. 6 in;. Boug4~, ,4s. . . : .
,:,:,': :,.' .', ::. "-. . ~'." .l13~~-'76.

DISl! FOR RICE.: oGlazed earthenware, with imitation
-: Chinese. design in° blu~~_ Persiá7i.' ¡6th or ~ 17th cep:ty~

l1TRDI ~" l/l~~. 18 iD:. " :J30ugllt" 2l. lOs.. ' ¡ . r' , _ ,1136..-/76.
DISH FOR RICE. GIazed· earthenware" hard,. with birds
(' :and fJowers..'in. bright ,blu~. Pe1'8ian~, 16th 01', 17th
.::·cénty. ,:Diam. 13t in. '130ught, 1l. 1137.7-'76.
DISH FOR, RICE. .. Glazed

o
e~rthenware, hard, with flowers

- in.dark :bIue. r,Persián. 16th· or 17th. centy~ . Diátn.
r·;~.16i iri...Bought, lOs. .; ~.;.' ., . :)"138.-'76.
°DrsHjoR RICE. .'Glaz'ed.'earthenware~"faience fine/, ,W:ith
.:vdark bIlie decoration. Persían.· 16th or 17th centiY.
~··D.i~fu. 12! iti._·' 'Bou'ght, lOs." .,,:,-, ·.J139.~'76.

DISH' FOp,ItICE. GIazed- earthenwai'e, with white flowers
O" 011 bIue ground. Pe1'8Ían. 16th '01' ,17th cent.Y.. Diam.

17i in.' Bought, 3l. . , . 1140;276.
DISH FOR' RICE. .GIazed· earthenware, with hirds, flowers,
.' and check pattern, in bIue. Persían. 16th 01' 17th cent1.

Diam. 15i in. Bought,2l. . 1141.-'76.
BOWL. Glaze<1 e~rthenware, with spout, and three handles

fol' suspension; bIue decoration. Pe1·8Ían. 16th 01' 17th
cent1. H. 3i in., diam. 6{ in. Bought, 12s. 1142.-'76.

r
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. CAGE OR TRAP. ,GIazed eartbenware, square, with 'pyra
midal roof;' dark bluedecoration. Per8ian. 16th cent.Y.

, H. 8 in.,·L. 6! in.. Bought, 58. . _. '. • '1143.-'76.
FOOT'REST ()~". STOOL. . Glazed" eal'thenware,opIong,

paint.ed w~it~' blue',d~sh.. ~~ed ~hen ~pplyinghenna. to
'. the soles' of the feet. Per¡'8Utn. 17th ceniíY. ·H. 3i In.,

't-.'10!in: ;Bought, 18s. .'_ - .' ::. " j-.: 11~4~:'76.
SALTOELLA.R: ..Glazedearthenware, wlth blue¡ decol'atlOn ;
. a combiriation 'ófseven' -cyIilldel's, .' w;ith':' six" cayers.

PeIJ'8ian~ '. 16th or 17th cent.Y: - H. 2t ~n., diam."6! in..
'." Botight,8s. " ._ '., . ,,'..., . ~" ll~~~-f.76.

BowL.':GIazed earthEmware, wlth bIue decoratl()n., Pertnan.
'16th.:or 17th cent,Y: DHtm: 4f in.',--:l3ought~4s\ . '.

• ' '" . • :. • . ' - .. , J '::1146.":'76.
BOWL. GÍazed '.earlhenwar~, .painted insideand out: with
,flowers in'bIue,and manganese. Inside is an inscríption.
Pe7~sian. Dated .'A.. H. 1233 (KD. 1818)~' . H .. 7i'in.,

: aiam. 151 in. ·.Bought, IZ. ls. ". ,,' ,.:,ll.147~'::'1I76~'

BABIN. 'Glazed earthenware, with· ·light bI':le ·decorat~on.
.' Persían. 16th -01' 17th cent.Y. H. 2-i in:; diam. "5i :in.
.. Bought,8s. " '.. ' . ' . .. '.. 11~8.~'76.

lloWJ.i. .,Glazed eartbenware, with' bright blu~ decoratibn.
· PeIJ·sian. 17th cent.Y. Ro' 1i in.; diam. 5* in.. '.Boughh; 58.

. . , , . : '.~ 1149.-'76.~

DISK FOR' RICE. . Glazed earthenware, with flowel'sjn
·.biue anp. manganese in the centre, and incised ornament
· in the hollow.· Pe1'sian. 16th 01' 17th centy.' Diam.

17% in~" Bought, 3l~ :.. .'.:.: . :;'; '1150.-.?76.
.DISH ,FoR' RICE. GIazed earthenware, with fiowers" and

rockwork in bIue in the centl'e,and,incised,ornament:in
thehollow. Persían. 16th 01' 17th centy.. Diam. 17-fin.
Bought,3l.· .' - . : 1151...¿76.

.DISH FOR RICE. Glazed earthenwal'e, with water-scene:
a~d ducks in bIue in the centl'~, ánd incised ornammit in'
thehollow. ':Pe1'sian., 16th 01' '17th centy. piam. Í4!in.

· B6ugbt, 2l. _ . 1152.-~76~
DISH Fon RICE~GIazed eal'then,vare, bIue- outside, 'the

inside painted in bIue with de,er and hares amorig fiowers,
and incised ornament in the bollow. PeIJ'sian.· 16th or
17th cent,Y. Diarn. 151 in. Bought, 4l. 1153.-'76.

DI8H FOR RICE. GIazed earthenwal'e, fiuted in the hollow,
the centre painted in bIue with flowers and birds.

JU
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.. Per8ían. 16th or 17th cent1.. Diam. 17; in. Bought,2l. 108.
1154.-'76.BOWL. ',Glazed earthenware, painted in bIue with dragonsand flowers in medallions and bands. Pe1·8ian. 16th or17th centy. H. 61 in., diam. 131 in. Bought, 3l.-
1155.-'76.DisH FOR RICE. Glazed earthenware, hard, brown out,.side, and bIne centre ornament and bands inside. Pe11sian.16th or 17th centro Diam. 20!- in. Bought, ll. 58.

. " 1156.-'76.SPITTÚON: Glazed earthenware, seven·sided, with darkbIue decoratioD. Persian. 16th or 17th cent,Y. H. 41 in.,diam. 4i- in., Bought, 78. - 1157.-'76.WATER-BoTTLE. Glazed earthenware, with striped ,ornament in light bIue. Persian. 16th or'17th centroH. 13 in., diam. 7i in. Bought, lOs. 1158.-'76.FLOWER VASE. ,Glazed earthenware, with four mouths,and blue, decoration. Per8ian. 16th or 17th centy.H. 61 in., diam. 4i in. Bougbt, 8s. ' 1159.-·'76. lifeBOTTLE: Glazed earthenware, with blue striped decoration.. Persian. 16th or 17th centy. H. 5i in., diam. 3~ in.Bought, 4s. 6d. 1160.-'76.Ew R. Glazed earthenware, with blue flowers.' Persian.17th 01' 18th cent-Y. H. 61 in., rliam. 3i 'in: Bought, 68.
] 161.-'76.BOTTLE..' GIazed earthenware, double bulb-shape, with, bIue decoration. Persian. 16th or 17th centy. H. 61in.,' diam. S! in. 'Bought, 4s~ 1162.-'76..CÓFFEE POTo One of a pairo Glazed earthenware, withlight ,bIue decoration. Persian.· 17th centy. H. 5 in.diam. 41 in. Bought,] 68. the pairo 1163.-'76.COFFEE POTo One of a pair.· Glazed earthenware, with 'light bIue decoration. Persian. 17th centy. H. 5 in.,diam. 41 in.. Bought, 16s. the pairo . 1163ct.-"(6.CUPo GIazed earthenware, with light bIue decoration.Persian. 16th or 17th cent,Y. H. S!' in., diam. 4 in.Bought,3s. 1164.-'76.JAn.Glazed earthenware, hard, with bIue decoration and. inscriptions. Persian. 17th centro "H. 4! .in., diaro'5! in. Bought, 8s. 1165.-'76.

-~,- -_ ......----~_._------~-_. __.......---._._--_... -~-_.----~ ... ------
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PLATE. GIazed earthenware, with bIue d coration of a
circle and fir-cones. Pe' ·an. 16th 01' 17th centy.
Diam. 8 in. Bought, 6 . ] 166.-76.

PLATE. GIazed earthenwar , with dark blue ornament in
diverging partitions. Pe?' ían. 16th 01' 17th centy.
Diam. 9 in. Bought, 6 . 1167.-'76.

SCE T BOTTLE. GIazed earthenware, with blue Bower.
Pe1'sian. 16th 01' 17th centy. H. 3', in.,diam. 2 in.
Bougbt, 3s. 1168.-'76.

SALT OELLAR. Glazed earthenware, in two divi ions, with
blue d coration. Persían. 17th centy. 3" in. y 2 in.
Bought, 2s. 6d. 1169.-'76.

SCE T BOTTLE. lazed earthenware, with bIue decoration.
Pe?'sian. 16th 01' 17th centy. H. 3~ in., diam. 1i in.
Bought, 2s. 1170.-'76.

CUP. GIazed earthenware, with blue decoration. Pet·sian.
16th 01' 17th centy. H. 1 7 in., diam. 3i in. Bought, 3 .

1171.-'76.
Cu Glazed arthenware, octagonal, with bIue f:lowers.

Per i n. 16th 01' 17th centy. H. 2 in., diam. 31 in.
Bought, 5 , 1172.-'76.

J AR. Glazed eartbenwar, "fa'ience fin ," ith blue
flower. Pe1' ian. 16th 01' 17th centy. H. 2t in.,
diam. 1 in. ougbt, 5s. 1173.-'76.

BOWL. Glazed earthenwal'e, octagonal, with landscapes,
birds, and fiowers in blue. Pe?'BÍan. 16th 01' 17th
centy, H. 2 3 in.) diam. 4~ in. Bought, 6s. 1174.-'76.

PLATE. Glazed earthenware, with blue central and
radiating decoration. Persi,an. 16th 01' 17th centy.
Diam. 8 1 in. Bought, 6 . 1175.-'76,

PLATE. Glazed earthenware, with blue decoration. Per
ian. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 8 in. Bought. 6s.

1176.-'76.
BOWL. Glazed earthenware, brown out ide, tbe in ide

painted with bIue flowers and lea e. Persian. 16th
01' 17th centro H, 3 in., diam. 7t in. Bought, lOs.

1177.-'76.
DI H. Glazed eartbenware, octagonal and oblong, with

animals and flowers in rich blue. Pe1' ían. 16th 01'

17th centro 7 in. by 4~ in. Bought, 5s. 117 .-'76.
PLATE. Glazed eartbenware, brown out ide, inci ed pattern

and blue band inside. Persían. 16th 01' 17th centy.
Diam. 7i in. Bougbt, lOs. 1179.-'76.

37946. G
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PLATE.. ' Glazed .earthenware, octagonal, with imitation
Chinese design ·in bIue. Pers.ian. 16th or 17th cent,Y.
.Diam, 6% in. Bought, 5s. ". . 1180.-'76.

DISH. Glazed earthenware,. ob.long, witll. bIue deco~atioD~

.' P~1;sia~.. 16th centy. 71 in..py 41- in. Bought,4$.6d.
: '~. ;' , . . 11~L:..'76.

13o\v~:~' ·Glazed:·;e~rtheI1;w~re;~ith:bl:ue.:and.. white, stripes.
'.outslde.:,' Pe1·sf,an. 16th or 17th centl. .H.. 3i:'in.,
:: ·di.am., 7~ 'in. 13ought, ÍOs.' , '1182.-'76.
EWER. ;_GI~~~d earthenware, with wide, mouth, curv.ecl
"hand~eand, spout, and flo,,:er decoration in ,metallic

" lu~tre.; ,Persian. 15th.or 16th centro H. 8 in.;di~m~, 6in.
. Bo;Ught:','·ll. 108.. , j' : ..: _ '. .';. ~'.. ~·i l:~83;;~7.6·

PLATE. ..G~f;LZe4 eartpenware, leaf-spape, :with b~u~...orna
'r,ment¡ :Persían. 16th or 17th centl. 4! in:, by >~tjn.

',~~ug4t, 38.,>, " . ,,' ;, ·i. f,., ' .• ;.11S4.;',7.p.;
P~T.E. ','qIazed, earthenware, witl,l,' bIue .,decoration. ;'1!~r

~ 8i~n.'16th or 17th cenp. Diarn. 8i in. Bought,3s.
. '. . ;:", I '¡ 1185 ",,:,'76,.,

IGlazedearthenwar~ with bIue dec~ration.:Per-

16th or 17th centr.. Diam. 9 in. Bought; 38.\ ::tlifc
·.1186.-'76.

BOWL. Glazed ···earthenware, . painted. witha Iandscape,
1 ' '.l5irdls,l81nd a huffalo, in light bIne. Persian. 16th or

..' .í7th ;ceIlty.:,,' H. 7i in.,. diam. 161 .in~ BOUg~lt, 4l. .,:' _"
: 1187.-'76.

D'í~H., .Qlazed earthenwar~" oétagonal ,andoplong, with
~, imitation . Chinese landscape in bIne. P~rsia'n.· :17th;
,.-centr.. ,Si in. by6 in., Boug~t, 8.s. .1188..~'76.

DISH.: Glazed earthenware, o~tagonal and .oplo1.lg,·:with
~' .. animals and flowe~ in bIue.' Persian: :. 17th .centy;,~.

8i,in:..py 6 in. "Bought,' 8s., ,.,,' '" 1189.-'76.
DIsn. ' Ghtzed .eartbeIiware, octagonal and oblong, with
., deer' and flowers in ,plue.· Persian.; 17th centl. 71- in.1
.' by 4i in~ Bought, 58.' .,:,; \.;, .l190.~'76.

DISH. Glazed ear~henware, octagonal an~ :oblong,,' with
:deerand flowers in blue. Persian. 17th cent!. 7~ in.
~;'by5i in.. Bought, 58.-·. ' , . ,: " "! 1191.;-'76.

CANDLESTICK. ' Glazed,earth~llware, small. '. Persian. .19th
,cen1:Y.H. 2i in., diam.S} in. Bought, 18.. , ,', 1192.~'76.

PLATE. ' Glazed earth~nwarewith a'dragqn andflowersjn;
rich bIue. Persiart., 16th or 17th centro Diam. 9t in.
Bought, 3s. 1193.-'76~
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PLA.T~. GIazed earthenware, with bIue floweI. Pe?' ian.
16th 01' 17th cen1iY. Diam. S¡ in. Bought,3. 1194.-76.

BOWL. GIazed earthenware with flower and arabe que
in white on bIue. Pe?"sian. 16th 01' 17th cenV. H. 7 in.,
diam. 15t in. Bought, lOs. 119 ~.- 76.

DISH FOR RICE. BIue-gIazed eartbenware" hard, with
incised ornamento Persian. 16th 01' 17th cenV. Diam.
19 in. Bought, IZ. 5s. 1196.-76.

WATER BOTTLE. Glazed earthenware, with striped pattern
of flowers and diapers ia bIue colour and brown with
metallic lustro. Persian. 15th ceniy. . 141 in.,
diam. 6! in. Bought, 2l. 1197.-'76.

DISH. GIazed earthenware, with flowers in rich bIue.
Pe sicfffl,. 19th cenV. Diam. lIt in. Bought, 3 .

1198.-76.
DrsH. GIazed earthenware, square. with a buffalo and

trees in dark bIue. Persían. 17th cenV. 8 in. square.
ought, lOs. 1199.-76.

DISH. GIazed earthenware, octagonal and oblong, with
bine e landRcape in bIue. Pe?"sian. 16th 01' 17th cenV. neralife

7 in. by k in. Bought, 5s. 1200.-76.
DISH. GIazed earthenware, ctagona1 and oblong, with

Ohinese land cape in bIue. Pe1'sian. 16th 01' 17th centy.
7 ín. y 5 in. Bought, 5s. 1201.-'76~

PLATE. Glazeu earthenware, with bIue decoration. Pe?" ian.
16th 01' 17th cenV. Diam. 6 in. Bought,4. 1202.-'76.

BOWL. Glazed earthenware, with dragons and flow 1'8 in
bIue. Persian. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 8i in.
Bougbt, lOs. 1203.-'76.

DI H. Glazed earthenware, octagonal and oblong, with a
dragon and flowers in bIue. Pe?"sian. 16th 01' 17th
centy. 7 in. by 5 in. Bought, 3s. 1204.-'76.

BOWL. Glazed earthenware, octagonal, with flowers and
trellis pattern in blue. Persian. ] 6th 01' 17th cenV•

. Si in., diam. 7 in. Bought, 158. 1205.-'76.
DI. H. Glazed earthenware, with bIue decoration. Pe?'sian.

16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 12t in. Bought,6s. ] 206.-'76.
SPITTOO. Glazed earthenware, with blue decoration in

shape of paIms; the mouth broken off. Persian. 15th
01' 16th cen1iY. H. 41 in., diam. 5 in. Bougbt, 6s.

] 207.-'76.
G 2
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DIsn. Glazed earthenware, oblong, ,vith bIue decoration .
and inscriptions, Persian. 16th oI' 17th centro 8i in.
by 5i in. Bought, 78. . 1208.-'76.

SALT CELLAR. 'Glazed eal:thenware, round, with fout' divi·
sion.s; bIue decoration. Persian. 19th centl: H.2t in.
diam. 4i in. Bought, 4s. . 1209.-'76.

DISH. Glazed earthenware, with bIne decoration. Per
mano 19th centr. Diarn.12iin. Bought,68. 12]0.-'76.

PLATE. GIazed earthenware, with Chinese builtlings in
bIue. Pe'1'8ian. 16th 01' ] 7th cenil. Diam. 9i in.
Bought, 128., 1211.-'76.

EWER.' GIazed eal'thenware, with bIue decoration. Pe'1'
8ía'n. 17th cenV.. H. 5i ín., diarn. 3i in. Bought, 68.

1212.-'76.
SPITTOON.. Glazed earthenware, aman, with bIue decora

tion. Pe'1'sian. 17th centro H. 21 in., diarn. 2% in.
Bought, 48.. 1213.-'76.

BOWL. Glazed eal'thenware, "faience fine," with bIue
fiowers. Persic¿n. 16th al' 17th. centro H. 3! in;,
diarn. 7:1 in. Bought, 78. . ' 1214.-'76.

PLATE. GIazed earthenwal'e, with bIue Chinese decoration.
Pe'1'sian. 19th centy. Diarn. 9i in. Bougllt,3s.

. 1215.-'76.
BO'rTLE. GIazed earthenware, with bJue decorution. Per

sían. 16th 01' 17th centro H. 5i in., diam,. 3i in.
. Bought,.58.' 1216.-'76.

BOWL. GIazed eartbenware; with bIne decoration.. Pe'1~"

8ian. 16th 01' 17th centJ. H. 4i in., diam. 71 in.
Bought, 98.' , 1217.-'76.

PLATE. Bluish-gIazed earthenware, with dark'blue fiowers,
Pe'1·8ian.. 16th 01' 17th centr. Diarn. 71 in. Bought, 68.

1218.-'76.
PLATE.GIazed earthenwal'e, with bIue dragon and flower.3.
. Persian. 16t,h al' 17th centro Diam. 9'¡ in. Bought 78.

r 1219.-:-'76.
BOWL. GIazed earthenware, hard, with :flowers, diaper

bands, and an inscription, in bIue.. Persían. 19th centro
H. 3i in., diarn. 7i,in. Bought, 18. 1220.-'76.

BOTTLE. Glazed earthenware, with fiattened sides, and
bIne flowers ancl scrolls. Pe'1~8Ían. 16th 01' 17th centy.
H. 7 in., W. 4:1 in. Bought, 68. 1221.-'76.

ra
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FLOWER VASE. Glazed earthenware, with four mouths,
painted with imitation Ohinese landscapes. and figures ni
bIue; the moutbs mounted with chased bl'nss. Per
sian. 16th 01' 17th centro H. 12~ in., diam. 8i in.
Bought, lZ. 58. 1222....:'76-~

JAR AND OOVER. GIazed earthenware, gourd shaped,
boldly painted with large Howers, storks and insects, in
bIue of two shades.~ The cover is finely chased' brass.
Pe1'8ian. 16th 01' 17th eentl. H. l6! in., diam. 16 in.;
Cover, H. 4 in., diarn. 5 in. Bought, 12l. 58. 6d.

1223, 1223a.-'76.
JAR. Glazed earthenware, bulbous body, painted with a
, group of four figures in a landscape, and bands offlower
~nd diaper orriament, in dark blue. On two table sup.
ports (1) of horse-shoe sbape are small .inscriptions, said
to be in Pehlvi charaeters. Pe?'sian. 13th 01' 14th centy.
H. Il,in., diam. 10 in. Bought, 2l. 58. , 1224.-'76.

BOTTLE. In shape of a cato Glazed earthenware, "faYe'nce
fine/'with blue decoration. Per8ian. 16th 01' 17th cent.Y.
H.,6 in., diarn. 4:l in. Bought, 148. 1225.-'76.

BOWL. Glazed' e'arthenwar6, octagonal and obIong, with
'. Chinese landscapes ::tnd flowers in bIue. Pe'l'sian.· 16th

01' ]7üh centy. H. 2i in., L. 41 in. Bought,7s..
, 1226.-'76.

BOWL. 'GIazed earthenware, octagonal and oblong, with
, Ohinese landscapes and flowel's in bIue. Pe1'8ian. 16th

or 17th centy. H. 2iin., L .. 41 in. Bought, 78.
1227.-'76.

T.AZZA. BOWL. GIazed earthenware, painted inside and out
with flowers 'in blue., Pe?'sian. 16th or 17th eenty.
'H. 4~ in;, diam. 5i- in. ' Bought, 88. 1228.-'76.

•JAR. Glazed earthenwal'e, with Ohinese ·landscapes and
figures in bIue. Persian. 16th 01' 17th cents. _H. 5i in.,
'diam. 4t in. Bought, 128. 1229.-'76.

SPITTOON. GIazed earthenware, with'figures and flowers in
bJue; the mouth mended withbrass. Pm·sian. 16th
01' 17th centy. H. 5 in., diam. 4t in. Bought, os.

, 1230.-'76.
SPITTOON. .Glazed earthenware, with bIue flowers; the

mouth broken. Pe1'8Ían. l~th 01' 17th centy. H. 5~ in.,
diam. 5i- in. Bought, 6s. 1231.-'76.

'leralifp
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,PLATE. Glazedea1'thenware, with bIue' flowers. Persian.·
:. 16th 01' 17th centr. Diam. 7~ in. Bought,78.,·

. . . . . . .' ' 1232.-'76.
BOTTLE. GIazed earthenware, lobed, with figures and
:~ ,'fiowel's in blue. Persian. 16th 01' 17thcentr. ·H. 61 in.,
..diam. 3 in. Bought, 5s. ; 1233.-'76.
FLOWER :VASE. '. Glazed earthenware,'with four rnouths;

·light bIne d~coration. ,. Per¡'sian. . 16th 01' 17th, centr.
: .··H. 6 in., ·diam. 3i .in. i Bought, 38._ ,...I234.~'.76.
PLATE. .GIazed earthenware,painted in bIue witha deer
. in "a Jandscape, and Howers. Persían. 16th 01' 17th

centro Diam.. 9 in. Bought,3s... 1235'"7""'76.
PUTE; Glazecl earthenware, painted with bIne flowers and
" leaves. Persian.· l6th 01' ] 7th centr.. Diam., 9l :in.
: Bought, 3s. , '.. )236.-'76.
,PIJA.TE.. Glazed ~arthenware, painted with' a.'dragol;l ~nd

flowers in bIue. Persian. 16thor 17th centro Diarn.
: 9!,hi. Bought,'3s. ' .' .1237.-'76.
PLATE. Glazed earthenware, with blue' flower decoration.
. ' PerBÍan. 16th or 17th cenil. Diam~ 9 in. Bought, 3s. eral
. . , 1238.-'76.
PLATE. Glazed earthenware, with blue flowers. Persia'n;.

16th 01' 17th cenV. Diarn. 10 in. Bought, 5s. .
. 1239.-'76.

PLATE. Glazed earLhenware, with bIne flowers. Persian.
16th 01' 17th centró Diam. 'Si iil. Bought,' 78.

, ,1240.-'76.
PLATE. . Glazed earthenware, hard, ~ith a vase'and
" ·Howers. in dark bIne. PC1'sian., 16th 01'. 17th centro

,Diam. 10 in. Bought,8s. . . .. . 1241.-'.76.
PLATE. Glazed earthenware,llard~ with figures and flowers

in dark bIue. Persian. 16th 01' 17th centr., Diarn.
91 in. Bought,7s.· . . 1242.-'76.

PLATE.· Glazed earthenware, with bright bIne flowers.
Persian. 16th 01'. 17th centJ,', Diam; 8~ in. Bought,
78. 1243;-'76.

PLATE. Glazed earthenware, with ligbt blueflowers.
Pe1'sian. 16th 01' 17th ·centr. Diam: 9 in. Bought, 68.

1244.-'76.
WATER BOTTLE.. Glazed earthenware, with Chinese figures

and Iandscapes in bIue.' Persian. 16th 01' 17th centI.
, H. 13 in., W. 7-! in. Bought, ll. 58. 1245.-'76.
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-SPITTOON. -:"Glazedearthenware, with light bIue decóration.
,'~;' PiYrsiá?í:, 18th' cent.Y~- H.;2lin.,diaIil~'3in.' Bought,
.j ',48>;,l,: i. ' ,1246.-'76.
L~UIPJ'-; For' tw-o wicks. - Glaze'dearthenware,'Yith-- bIue
.'-, de'coration.. ' Persían.: '19th cent.Y.·' ,H. 4¡'iri., L. 6 in.

Bo1.Ight, 28... _ " , ' 1247.-'76.
SPi.TTOON. 'Gl~zed eartheriware, with bIue. fir~c~:me':':orna..

,:' ment,-aild':a:ma-rk in'·Armenian.' -Pe?"sian ór;A1'meni,an.
" ~16th 01' 17th ~enty. ,~~,41 in., dinm.4i iti.' Bougbt~ 5s.

:, ':',:, - • J .. ", .' 1248;'.:::'76.
·PL.Á.TE'OR' SAUCER.· ·Glazed earthenware; with dark"blue'·de
.~; \coration. Persian. _~9th cenbY. Diam.,6 i'n/ "Boúght,
". lB. .': : '.; ~:,'" ' . "- ' 1249>~'76.

P~ATE. '"Glazed earthenware, with· bIue décoration. Persian.
,:.; \,17th:cEmf,Y. I~iam. 8i in.' Bought, 68. 1250.-'76.
'PLA.'rE,- ' Glazedeartbenware, with bhie decoratioli. Persian.
J;:':16th;ór'17~h'centy. '. Dia~~ 9 in." Boúght,6s. ' '

- 1251.~'76.

'PLATE.:' Glazed· earthenwal'e, with light bIue decoration.
-Persia: 16th 01' 17th· centro Diam. 9-1 in. 'Bought, leralife

.: '8s;:' 1252....;'76.
PLATE.';' Glazed, earthenw:ire, with bl:ue decoration.: '·Per....
. ~n.,,!6th ór ,17th ,cent.Y. "Diam~ 9 in~ BÓllght, 8s.
.,.' --.', .: 1253.~'76 ..
PtATE>"Glazedearthenwal'e, H fai'ence, fine," with: bIue'
.. 'floweril. ·Pe?"sian.· 16th 01' 17th cenf,Y. ,H. Si in., diam.
·'7l-in-;, Bought, 78. ., , . 1254.-'76.
BOWL. ,o, Shallow. ' Glazed éarthenware, with bIue flow:erg.
,'P'e'(8ian. : '16th or' 17th centy.· ·H. 2i in~~ diurn. '7'in,
, Bought, 8s, - 1255:':""76.
PLA.TE OR SAUCER. GIazed eurthenware, with bIue decora:'

tion. . Pérsidn~ . i6th, 01' 17th cent.Y~ : Diam. 6i· in.
-Bought, 8s. 1256.-'76,'
PLATE. Glazed earthenware,·with bIue flowers and leaveg:
. 'Persian. 16th or 17th centy. ·Diam. 91 in,· Bought,8s.-

- ' 1257.-'76.
PLATE;' Glazed earthenware, with·. Chinese .decoration in.

d~rk blue; Pérs'iMi.· 16th 01' 17th cenbY.' Diam.l0i in.
, Bought,128. .' 1258.-'76.

:PLATE.'~~Glazed earthénware," porcelaine,"with . incised
ornamento' 'Pe1'sian. .16th 01' 17th centro : Diam. 8! in..
Bougbt,68. ' 1259...:.'76.

-
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PLATE. Glazed earthenwnre, hard, with blackish bIue de
coration. Pe'rl~ian. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 61 in.

. Bought, 3s. 1260.-'76.
PLATE. Glazed earthenware, hard, with blackish bIne de·

. coratioo. Persian. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 61 in.
Bougbt, 3s. 1261.-'76.

PLATE. Glazed eartbenware, lIard, with Chillese ornament
. in blackish bIne. Pérsian. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam.

lO! in. Bought, 78. . 1262.-'76.
BOWL; Glazed earthenwa1'e, with bright blue decoration.

Persian. 16th 01' 17th centy. ,H. 3i in., diam. 7i in.
Bought, 98. . 1263.-'76.

PLATE. Glazed earthenware, with dark blue flowers. Per
.sían. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 81 in. Bought, 78.

. 1264.-'76.
FLOWER VASE. . Glazed earthenware, with four mouths;

birds and flowers, in b1'ight bIue. Persían. 16th 01' 17th
__---~-c-enty. H. 10 in., diam. 6! in.. B01Ight, ll.· 1265.-'76.

SPITrOON.- Blue-glazed earthenwa1'e. Persia71. 16th 01'
.......--17th cent1.' H. 3i in., di.am. 5 in. Bonght, 7s. .

. . 1266.-'76.
COVER OF BOWJ1. GIazed eartrhen,ware, hard, with bIue

decoratiQn. Pe11sian. 17t~ centy. Diain. 7 in. Bought,
48. ,UJ 1267.-'76.

COVEH. OF BOWL. Turquoise-glazed earthenwa1'e,. hal'd1

dome-shaped. Persian. 17th 01' l~th cent!. H. 4! in.,
diam. 7i in.' Bought, 5s. _ . . 1268.-'76.

COVER OF BOWL. Turquoise-gIazed earthenware, hard,
dorne-shaped. Persían.. 17th <,>1' 18tbceni:Y. H. 2t in.,

_ diarn. 41 in. Bought, 2s. . 1269.-'76.
COVER OF BOWL. Blue-glazed eart.henware, hard. Persian.

16th 01' 17th ceni:Y. Diam. 5i- in. Bought, 3s. ..
1270.-'76.

COVER OF BOWL. Glazed eal'thenware, hard, with bIackish
. bIue decol'ation. Persían. 16th 01' 17th cenU. Diam.
. .3i in. Bougbt, is. . . 1271.-'76.
DI8H FOR RICE. .Glazed earthenware, with blue dragons

and flowers. Per8ian.. .16th. 01' 17th centy. Diam.
17! in. Boug.ht, 3l.· . 1272.-'76.

DI8H FOR RICE.. GIazed earthenware, with blue flowers.
Pe1'8Ían. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 17-lr in. Bougllt,3l.'

1273.-'76.

:lrali.fe



DISH FOR RICE. Glazed earthenwal' , hard, with blua
decol'ation on centre and rimo Pe?' ían. 16th 01' 17th
centy. Diam. 18i in. Bought, 2l. 1274.-'76.

J AR. Glazed earthenware, ribbed, with blue decoration.
Pe'i'sian. 16th 01' 17th centy. H. 3! in., diam. 3 in.
Bought, 5 . 127 .-'76.

Drrr. Glazed arthenware, hard, with blue decol'ation.
Per ·an. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 14¡ in. Bought,
H. 5 . 1276.-76.

DISH FOR RICE. Glazed earthenwal'e, hard, with D.l'-cone
ornament.· Pe?'BÍan. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 16 in.
Bought, 15s. 1277.-'76.

DISH. GIazed eartbenware, with bIue flowers. Pe?' ian.
19th centy. Diam. 12! in. Bought, 3 . 127 .-'76.

BOWL. Glazed earthenware, hard, with blue decoration.
Pe?'sian. '16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 91 in. Bought, 5 .

1279.-'76.
B L. GIazed earthenware, with birds and f1.owers in

bIue. Pe?' i n. 16th 01' 17th centy. H. 7 1 in., diam.
Ji):! in. Bought, ll. 12 0.-76.

BOTTLE. Greeni h glazed earthenware, ,( porcelaine/'
bulbous body and hort neck, with t o handles;
crackled. Per ·an. 16th centy. H. 6! in., diam.
! in. ought, H. 5 . 12 1.-'76.

DI H FOR RI E. Bluish-grey glazed earthenware, hard,
the rim fiuted. Pe?' ían. 16th 01' 17th cent.Y. Diam.
13t in. Bought, Jl. ] 2 2.-'76.

OARPET WEIGHT. Glaz d earthenware, octagonal, the top
dome-shaped. Persian. 16th centl. H. 31. in., diam.
4! in. Bought, 3s. 1283.-'76.

DI H FOR RI E. Glazed earthenware, imitation celadon.
Pe?'sian. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 19{ in. Bought, 1 s.

1284.-'76.
DISH FOR Rr E. Buff-glazed eartbenware, plashed with

green. PeT ·an. 16th 01' 17th centl. Diam. 17t in.
Bought, 3l. 6 . 12 5.-'76.

D:.:::....::I :POR RICE. Gre nish-glazed earthenware, hard, the
rim flut d. Pe'i'sian. 16th 01' 17th centl. Diam.
13t in. Bought, H. 1286.-'76.

PLATE. Green-glazed earthenware. Pe1'sian. 19th centy.
Diam. fin. Bought, 1s. :1287.-'76.

105DIVISIO X.-EARTHE WARE.
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DíSH ·FonRrCE. ! BIÍ;1e-glazed .earthenware,wi~h· inciseCl
:"JJnnament showing whiteunder thé.'blue glaze.' 'Persian.
•Cl "~-6th 01' 17th cen~.. "DialÍl~ 19i in.. ,Bought, 4l. lOs.' ;
.J:":'" ,',. , ' .... ,.: ..." 1288..i'76.
Dr~H '~OR' RICE.:' :Green-glazed 'earthenware, imitátion~: of
,',) '~elad6D; Pe?·8i~. 16th 01' 17th centro , Diam. ·1'lfin.

_B6'ught~'¡8l.,108; ; ,/ .... ' ':," ' 12.89:..;.;~76.

,BOWL.':" , 'Yellow-glazed earthenware. ,Pe1'8ían." ·"'16th- or
J/ :17'·th cen.t>'... H.5! in., di~m. 141 in. Bought, 1l::lOs•

. ': 't .. ';:. 1290;-'76.
FIGURE' ;OF-:.A PARRoT.. ' :Coloured andglazed ·earthen:ware.
.'/ ':Persian. 16th 01' 17th centro H. 9 in~ 'Bought,128; ,

..... ,\.. , ..-1;: ¡, ".>:I291.~'76.

EWER.':·, Turquoise..:blue glazed earthenware, with engraved
.r: brass handle and,spouti.".PerBian.:: 15th 01' 16th .cent!.
.'"H. 11i in., W.. 6! in. 'Bought, !l.dOs. :, . 1292....;J76.
S~ITrOON 1 Blue-glazed earthenware, melon-shape; the

mouthbroken:·off. " Persian.' . 16th or17thcenty~

,',:H. 5 in.; 'diam. 5i in. Bought, 10s~ 1293.~'76.

BIBERON. Blue-glazed eartihenwa;re, painted with white eralife
··flowers.·Pe?·sian.. '16th 01' 17th cent!.. H. ]1i in.,
" diam. 6~ in. Bought, ll. 5s. " .' 1294.-'76. :nU\ n~O:rT E.. : Blue-glaze~ earthenware, painted with white
:: 'flo~ers; the sides f1attened; the neckmended· with
- painted metal. , Pe?18ian. ,16th or 17th centy. H. 8 in.,
',W. 4t in. Bought,68.< \: '>. 1295.-'76.
13I~E.RON~ " Blue-glazed earthenware, bulb~us body; the
", neck; moutb,. and spout mounted with chased silver.
'. Pers·ían¡ 16th 01' 17th,. centy. H.9 in., diam. 6: in.

Bought,128.' . " , 1296.-'76.
BÓTTLE. Blue-glllzed eartbenware, "porcelaine," square,'

with· incised ·diaper patterIí. ,Pe'rsian. 16th 01' 17th
',cent.Y. ,H. 91' in., W. 5 in.' Bought, ll. 1297.-'76.

BOTTLE.' . Blue-glazed earthenware, pierced through with
, arabesques. Pe11sian. 16th 01' 17th centiY. H. ,7 in.,

diam. 4-1 in. ,Bought,] 28. 1298.-'76.
SPITTOON. Blue...glazed earthenware. Pe",·sian. 16th or
. 17th centy. H~ 4!-in., dium. 3i in. ,Bought, 68. 1299.-'76.

'EWER. Green:.glazed earthenware, with wide mouth, curved
handIe, and squared spout, the 'neck embossed with
flowerets. Pe1'8ían. 16th or 17th cen~. ~ H., 7i in.,
diam. 6t in. Bought, IZ. 58. " 1300.-'76.

1,
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SPITTOON. Blue-gll1zed .earthenware.: Pm,sian.· 16th :or

17th cent.Y. H. 5{ in.,..diam. 3t in. Bought, 3s. 1301.-~76.

B()WL. . Glazed earthenware, hard, 'the outside bIue, the

,. inside painted with flowers: in blackishblue.. ' Pe1.'sian.
16th 01' 17tk~enty.. ,R. 2~in~, diam. 5¡in...·- Bought,· 78.

• '.: 1
1302.-'76.

BOWL. .Glazed .. earthen\vare,· the outside bIlie, the. inside

painted:with.blue flbwers; ·P.ersian.-: 16thor 17thi.centiY..

. ,H.,2¡ in.,:diam. ~5! in.· . BOtight,,7s.:: ... ,.: ;'.; .J·1303.~'j76.

Bowr~ :WITH SPOUT...Blue-glazed.e~rthenware,w~th:~Ilcised

white ;ornarnent round theneck., Pe1'sian.:·; 16th 01' 17th

': ,centy; H. 4t in., diam. 6í in. Bought,14s. "1304.-<.76.

,CuP OR· BOWL. ' Glazed earthe.nware~ oblong, the outsid~

,broWD, with embossed fiowerets, the inside blue.. Persial1,. r

16th or 17th centiY~ H. 2~ in., L. 4{-" in." W., 3~ :in. •

.. Bought, 9s. 1305.-'76.

BOWL.,' Octagonal. Blue-glazed earthenware, with·emboss~d

. white flowers. Pe1'sian. 16th 01' 17th centy. H. 2iin.,

cliam. 5i in. Bought, 8s. 1306.-'76.

JA.Ro Glazed earthenware,imitation celadon, with. white

< embossed. ar~besques, on': the., shoulder~ ·1;e:rsian. ,1Gth nerali
01' .17th centy. H. 4 in., diam. 3i in.' Bought, 6s. .

'. .' , . . i, 1307:.,....'76.

BOWL.' 1 Qlazed earthenwnre, hard, the outside blue, the

. .inside .painted. wit~ blackishblue. flowers. PeTsián.

16thor 17th centy. H. 21 in., diam. 5~ in. Bought, 6s.

'. . 1308.~'76.

SPITTOON. Glazed earthenware, dark:blue. Pe'l'sian.'. 16th

01' 17th centy. ,R. 4t in:, diam. 41 in. '. Bought, lOs; .:

, . . . 1309.~'76.

EWER. .Glazed earthenware, light bIne, with wide mouth,

curved handle, squared spout, und embo.ssed ornament

round the shoulder. Persian. 16th 01' 17th centiY.H.

8 in., diarn. 6 in. Bought,] l.' . , 1310.-'76.

SPITTooN.Brown-glazed eartheilware, with. embossed whU,e

ornamento Pm'sian. 16th or 17th centy. H. 4~ in.,

diam. 41 in.. Bought 7s. '1311.-:-'76.

BOTTLE. Glazed earthenware, mottled brown. Pe1'sian.·

, 16th 01' 17th centro H. 5 in., diam. 21 in. 'Bought, 128.
. . 1312.~'76.

CUP OR BOWL.. Glazed' earthenware, squar~, the outside

brown, the inside blue. Pe'l's'ian. 16th 01' 17th centy.

H. 2t in., 3~ in. square. Bought; 7s. 1313.-'76.
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·BOWL. Glazed earthenware, octagonal, the outside bIue,
with embossec1 white flowers. Pe'rsian. 16th or 17th

.centro H. 2f in., diam. 5t in. Bought, 8s. 1314.-'76.
SPITTOON. BIue-glazed earthenware. Pe1'sian.- 16th or
. 17th centy. ·H. 41 in., diam. 5 in. ,~Bought, lOs.

. 1315.-'76.
ROSEWATER EWER. "Golabpash." Blue-gI~zed earthen

ware, with embossed ornamento Persian. 16th or 17th
, centro H.11 in., diam. 7t in. ' Bought, IZ. 6s. 1316.-'76.
SPITTOON. BIue-glazed earthenware, with embossed white

rosettes. Pe1'sian. ] 6th 01' '] 7th centy. H. 5 in.; diam.
.41 in. ,Bought, lOs. 1317.-'76.

HooKAH BASE. " Kaliin." GIazed earthenware, light
green~ with white embossed rosettes. Persian. 16th
or 17th centy. H. 6 in., diam. 6!. Bought, 18s.

1318.-'76.
JAR. Brown-glazed earthenware, cylindrical. Pe'rsían.·

17th 01' 18th centro Ir: 5i in., diarn. 3i in. Bought, 58.
1319.-'76.

BOWL. With wide rimo OJazed earthenware, tho outside
bIue. Persian. 16th 01' 17th centro H. 2t in., diam.
61 in. Bought, 7s. 1320.-'76.

PLATE. GIazed earthenware, the outside bIne, the inside
painted with a mounted spearman and fiowers. Pm'sían.
16th 01' 17th centro Diam. "Sl in. Bought, lOs.

1321.-'76.
PLATE. Glazed earthenware, hard, the outsiüe bIue, the

inside painted in blue with a haré and flowers. Persían.
16th or 17th centy. Diam. 6i in. Bought, lOs.

1322.-'76.
CUP WITHFoOT. Glazed earthenware, "porcelaine," the

outside bIue. Persian. 16th 01' 17th centro H. 21 in.,
.diam. 2.g. in. Bought, 2s. 1323.-'76.

PLATE. Glazed earthenware, the out~ide blue, the inside
painted with bIne flowers. Persian. 16th 01' 17th
centy.. Diam. Si in. Bought, lOs. 1324.-'76.

PLATE. GIazed earthenware, the outside bIue, tlle inside
painted with bIue flowers. Persían. 16th 01' 17th
centro Diam.· 81 in. Bought, lOs. 1325.-'76.

FLOWER VASE. Brown-glazed earthenware, with fo~r
mouths. Persian. 17th centro H. 2i''in., diam. 2:iI in.
Bought, 8s. 1326.-'76.

nerali~
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BOWL. Brown-glazed earthenwar , with blue and white
decoration. Pe?'sian. 16th 01' 17th centy. H. 2 in.,
dia~. 3 7 in. Bought, 5 . 1 27.-'7G.

EWER. Bl'own-glazed eal'thenware ; han le mis ing. Per
sían. 16th 01' 17th centy. H. 6i in., diam. 44 in.,
Bought, 1l. 5 . . l. 2 .-'76.

PLATE. Glazed earthenware, the out ide blue, the in. ide
painted with blue flow 1'8 and lea es. Pe?' ían 16th
01' 17th centy. Diam. i in. Bought, 1329.-'76.

PLATE. Green-glazed eal'thenware ; a Tare specimen. Per
sic/¡n. 16th 01' 17th cent.y. Diam. 7i ilJ. Bouoht 12 .

1330.-'76.
SPITTOO 8. Two. Brown-.glaze e' rthenware, with em

bos ed rosette. Persían. 16th 01' 17th centy. H. 5 in.,
diam. 41 in. Bought,] l. lOs. the two.

1331, 1331a.-'76.
BIBERO. Blue-glazed earthernware. Persían. 16th 01'

7 h centy. H. 74 in., diam. 6 in. Bought, 14s.
1332.-'76.

PLATE. Glazed earthenware, blue out ide, the in ide
painted ith lue fiow r '. Per8Ían. 16th 01' 17th e nil. en
Diam. 8! in. Bougl~, lS33.-'76,

BOTl'LE. Brown-glazed earthenware, fiaLtened hap ;
ith ind d ornarnent howing white. Pe?' ·an. 16th

01' 17th centro H. 1i in., diam. 21 in. Bought, 3s.
1334.-'76.

PILGRI 1'8 B~ITLE. Glazed eartbenware, "porcelaine,"
crackled, painted in blue with flowers and arabesques.
Pe?'sil-tn. 1 ~th 01' 16th centy. H. lO! in., diam. 8 in.
Bought, 15s. 1335.-76.

JAR WITH OVER. Brown-glazed arthenware, polygonal,
embossed with flowers. Persian. 16th 01' 17th centro
H. 10i in., diam. 8 in Bought, IZ. 155. 1336.-76.

'VATER BOTTLE. Green-glazed arth nware, pear- bape,
with long neck. Pe?'sian. 16th centy. H. 13t in.,
diam. 8l in. Bougbt, 165. 1337.-'76.

JAR. Green-glazed earthenware, bulbous, with applied
flower coloured light brown. Per8Ían. 16th cenil.
H. 121 in., diam. 11! in. Bought, 5l. 133 .-'76.

WATER BOTTLES. Two. Green-glazed eart11enware, witb
embossed ornament; on one side'are a lion and a buffalo,
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on tha othar is a manholding a lion by ~. chain. Pe1'sícf.¡'n.
16th cellt. H. 14! in., diam 9, in.; and, H. 13 in.,
diam. 9 in. Bought, 4l. the pairo '1339, 1339a.-'76

JAR.· Brown-glazed earthenware, withyel10w ,ornament
,in relief. PerBÍcf.¡'n. H. 6iin.. diam. 6! in.,' Bought,8s.

1340.-'76.
BOTTLE.·.·'Oneof a pairo Green-glazedearthenware; em""'.

bossed,; onone side a deer and .flowers, ' en the,other
,:a dragon and flowers. PerBían., 16th centy., Ro St in., '
.,' 'V. 6i in. Bought, 2l. 16B.,tbe pair., ':',' 134~.~',76~

BOTTLE. One o~ a pair.. ' Gre~n-glazed :earthen~are,. em..
;bossed·; on one side a deer and flowers, on tIle other
'. ,a dragon' and flowers, ' Persian., ,. l~th .c~nty. :H.. ~i,~n.,¡

,W. 6l in~' 'Bought, 2l. 16s. th~,pair~';; " 1341a.-',76.
BOTTLE. Green-gl~zedear~henware,;embosse4with,figures
,:,an,~ flowe~s."PerBÍan. 16th centy. H. 9 in., ·W. 6! in.

B?ught. ~1")8s-:,, r. ... , ." ·P'.· "': !. . ". 1~42.-'7J)~
JAR. Green-glazed' ea~he~ware. PerBta'n. ,16th cent>'.
nlI... 5 in., diam. 5! in. Bought,7B. 1343.-'76.

JAit. ,'~ Green-glazedearthenware. Persian. ",16th,centy~:

'H.' 5l in., diam. 'Ó in. ' Bouglit, 78. 1 1344.-'76. leralife
JAIÚ~. ,Two. Yel1ow-glazed earthenware, embossecl with

.fl0'Yers. Persian. 16th centro H., 3i in.,,' ·W. .3t in.
, B@'ug}jt~ ill.the two.: ' 1345, 1345a.-'76.

JAR. Glazed earthenware, angular, with embossed flowerets,
.the'" maide blue.' PérBían. 17th centro H. 7~ in.,
::'41am. 6 in. Bought,J8s. . . .' . 1346.-'76.,

WATER BOTI'LE~ Green-glazed earthenware, with embossed
animals '., and flowers; plated, neck and cap. :.pers'Ían.
f6,th :centy~ H. 9t in., diarn. 6 in. Boug~t, ll.2s.,
, , , "... .. 13.47....:.'76,

B6±T~-m; ,Gr'een~glazed earthenware, embossed.with flowers.
,P,l¿r8ía'J1;. 16th cEmt1. H.5* in., W.4iin. BQught, 128.

. ' ' .." ," "( ..'. ,. ,.' , '1348:-:"'76.
BOTTLE. Yel1ow..:glazedearthenware, embossed, t~le mouth

.. covered, with engraved brass.. Persían. 16th centro
'. H:' 8i in., W. 61 in. ,Boug~t~ lZ...:·: -1349.-'76.

JAR.. Green-gla.zed earthenware, embossed' with flowers.
'.PerBicun~ - 16th' cen,t? .' 'H'. .3i in.,W•. 3 in. ' Bought.; 7B.
• : , . . .V \ ¿: '.' ,.',', .' 1350....;.'76.

JAR.' Yéllow-glazedJ~eai·thenwal'e. PérBian. -16th cen-tY..
, H. 3i in., W.í3! in. ¡ Bought, 6s.' ;:'" 1351.-';76.
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PARROT.' One of a pair.,' 'Paintedterra-cotta-. Pe'J·sian.
,16th or 17th ceuty. ,': H., 5i in., Bought, 48. the pairo

, 1352.':'""76.
PARROT. "One oí. a pairo .;'.Paintec;J:·terra-cotta. -Persian.

16thor 17th centy. JI. 5i-jn.- Bought, 48. the pair.·,
, .. 1352a.-'76~

JARo Green~glazed earthenware, imitation celadon, incised
with vases of fiowers and gazelle~;· Pe.rsian. .·.16th centy.
.H. 94- -in., W. 8 in. Bought,!l. 15s. 1353.-'76.

BowL.Brown-glazed,.earthenware,~with· white.:and, greeii
" stripes. .Pe'rsían. 16thcenty.-; H.: 5i-:.in;,; diam. 12t··in.
,Bougbt, ll. 15s. . . 1354.:<:-'76.

PLATE. Brown-glazed 'earthenware,.'pain~ed,with flowers
... in, whi,te and :blue,: the hollow. flu.ted.:, 'Persian.; ¡ ,16th

cenf,Y., Diam. 10-1- in. Bought,15s. ,:, 1355.~~6.

BOTTI,E. . Blue-glazed earthenware,' hard;' witb' embossed
· ornament.Persían. .16th, .orl7th ,centy.i':H. 3H- ·in.,
· diam. 2í in.· Bought;, 4S.l· " .. ' .:. ,~. . ,:: '1356.-'16.':

,BOTTLE. Blue-glazed earthenware,", ,tapering. Per¡'sian.
....16th or 17th cenV'. H. 6¡ in., ·diam. 3 in. Bought, 68.

'. . 1357.-'76.
J AR. Green~glazed earthenware, embossed with fiowers,
· with chased brass cover. Persían. 16th cent.Y.. ' H.

.7-1- i?-., diam. 41 in. Bought,15s.·:' 1358.~'76.

JAR." Green-glazed earthenware,: polygonal, 'with 'incised
. ornament; in form of tbe tower of Rhages. Persian.
16th cent¡. H.4¡ in., diam~ 4 in,' Bought, lOs.' .'

.. '. . , " . " 1359~~'76.

EW;ER.·. Blue:-glazed earthenware, marbled' withblo:ck.
.Persian.16th or,17th centro' :,H.,.8t,jn.,diam.. :6t':in;~

"Bought, ll. lOs. . " ;,!. ' ;, "jj;: ,.:. '; 1360.-?76.
J AR.· Blue~gla~ed earthenware.~,Persiarn. . 16th centro

.H. 7 in., diam. 4-!- in. Bought, 6s. 1361,;-'76.
HOTTLE; :. Yellow;'glazed, 'earthenware~ . Persialn. .1.6th'
..,cent. .H.~ 3t.in., .diam.,4!:in'L Bought, 7s.: : ;1362.-'76.

JAR'-'.,Red earthenware, with incised ornament. Pe?'siam,.
16th 01'· 17th. ceiltr; .. ¡RO' 6t;iti~i:diain.:4t :in.:" Bougbir, 88: ,-

, .: " .' ,: .:::'\:-'. .' ": 1363.-'76.
PLATE. ,Brown-glazed earthenware. .Ber¡'sian; '19thcenty.

,Diam. 7lin.: Bought,·4s~;!.";,: : ... ::; - : 1364...;..'76.;
PLATE. Brown~glazed earthenware~ Persían. 19th centy.

Diam.5i in, Bought, 48. 1365.-'76.

enerali~
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BOWL. Green.glazed earthenware, imitation ceIadon. Per
sían. 16th centy. ~. 41 in~, diam. 8i in. Bought,
Il. 158. 1366.-'76.

BOWL. Red earlhenware, illcised.Persían. 18th or 19th
centro H. 3 in., diam. 41 in. Bougilt, 28.' 1367.-'76.

CUP OR BOWL. Gla~ed earthenware, outside bIne, inside
pink, with embossed ornamento Persian. 16th or 17th
centro H. 21 in., L..4'¡ in., W. 3i in. Bought, 9s.

- 1368.-'76.
JAR. Green-glazed earihenware, double bulb-shape. PerI';"

sían. 16th or 17th centiY. H.7 in., diam. 3i in. .Bought~
88. 1369~-'76.

J AR. Green~glazed earthenware, square, with incised brna
mento Persian. 16th or 17th centl. H. Si in., W. 5 in.
Bought,7s. . 1370~-'76.

PLATE. White·glazed" porcelaine translucide." Persian.
16th or 17th centro Diam. 8i in. Bought, IZ. 1371.-'76.

PIJATE. ~White-glazed el porcelaine translucide," with incised
. ornamento Persian, 16th or 17th. centro Diam. 9.in;

Bought, 1l. ' 1372.-'76.
CUPo 8mall, white-glaze "porcelaine translncide." PC1'- 3/ife

mano 16th or 17th cent1. H. 1kin.; diam. 2 in. Bought,
2s. 1373.-'76.

CUPo Small. White-glazed "porcelaine translucide."
Persian. 16th or 17th ceniiY. H. li in.,diam. 2-k in.
Bought, 2s. , 1374.-'76.

CUPo Small and lobed. '\Vhite-glazed l' porcelaine trans-:
,lucide." Persian. 16th or 17th centro ,H. 1i in., diam.

2 in. Bought, 2s. . 1375.-'76..
PLATE OR SAucER.,White-glazed "porcelaine translucide,"

With pierced rim}illed in with glaze and black mark
ings. Persían.' 19th (l) centy. Diam. 5¡ in~ Bóught,
12s. .'. 1376.-'76.

BOWL. White-glazed" porcelaine' translucide," with pi<ú'ced
rim filled in with glaze. Persian. ] 9th (?) centro Diam.

. 4-!- in•. Bought, lOs. . 137'7.-''76.
BOWL. White-glazed" porcelaine translucide," with pierced

rim filled in with glaze. Pe'rBÍan. HJth (?) centy. Diam.
41 in. Bought, lOs. ' 1378.-'76.

PLATE. White-glazed" porcelaine trarislucide." Pe1'sian.
16th 01' 17th centro Diam. 6, in. Bought, 6s.

1379.-'76.
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Pl.JATE. Whito-glazed te porcelaine translucide." Pm'sian.
16th 01' 17th cent!. Diam. 5~ in. Bought, 6s. 1380.-'76.

BOWL.'Vhite-glllzed semi "porcelaine translucide," tlie
l'im piel'ced with cros~lots fillod in with glaze. Pe?·sian.

. 18th 01' 19th centy. H. 3i in., diam. 7-} in. Bought, ll.
1381.:-'76.

PI,ATE. White-glazed" porcelaine translucide," with in..
, cised ornamento P(jll'sian. 16th 01' 17th centiY. Diam.

8 in. Bought, 158. 1382.-'76.
BOWL. 'Vhite-glazcd" pOl'celaine tl'anslucide,H the rim

piorced and filled in with glaze. Pe?'siarn.· 16th 01'

17th centy. 11. 3 in., diam. 61 in. Bought, 1l.
1383.-'76.

WATER BOT'fLE. White-glazed" porcelaine translucide,"
with embossed ornamento .Pe?'sian. 16th oi' 17th centy.
H. 9 in., diam. 5í in. Bought, ll. 1384.-'76.

EWER. White-glazed" porcehúne trauslucide." PersíCf/n.
-16th 01' 17th centy. H. lIt in., diam. Ut in. Bought,
2l. 58. 1385.-'76.

FLOWER VASE. White-glazed "pol'celaine translucide," eneralife.
with five mouths. Persian. l6th 01' 17th centy¡ H. 7i-
in. Diam. 4~ in. Bought, 15s. 1386.-'76.

BOTTLE. Whito-glazcd" porcel~ine translucide.", PC1'sian.
.16th 01' 17th centy. H. 2* in. Diam. 2{- in. Bonght,
3s. . . 1387.-'76

BOWL. Glazed eárthenwal'e, with bIue clecoration, the rim
piercecl with crosslets filled in with glaze. Pe1'8Ían.
19th centy. .H. 3i in. Diam. 6~- in. Bought, 6s.

1388.-'76.
'fAZZA BOWL. vVhite-glLl,zed" porcélaino translucide," the

rim pierced and fillecl in with glaze. Pe?'Sicf;n. 16th or
17th centy. H. 4.~- in. Diam. 7-~ in. Bought, ll. lOs. .
. 1389.-'76.

BOTTLF~ White-glazed· c, porc"elaine translucido." Pe?'sian.
16th 01' 17th centy. H. f) in. Diam. 3i in. Bought,
]Os. 1390.-'76.

SPITTOON. ,White-glazed "porcela,ine translucide" with
incised ornamento pC'J'sian. 16th 01' 17th centro H.3t
in.:pi~m..4-!- in. Bought,7s. _ 1391.-'76.

BOTTIJE.. White-glazed "porcelainetranslucide." peJ'sia?lI.
16th1 6r 17th centy. H . .5 in. Dimn. 3í in. Bought, 7s.

1392.-'76.
37946. I(
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SPITTOON. 'Vhite-gl::t7.ed "pol'celn.inc ti'¡tnslucidc," with
incisec1 ornamento Pe1'sia.n. 16th 01' 17th ccnty. JI.:3

"in., <.1inm. 4l in. Donght, 78. ]3D3.-'7G.
SPITTOON. 'Vhite-glazeu" porcehine tl'anslucide," with

metal mouth. PC1'sían. 16th 01' 17th centy. H. !3~1- in.,
diam. 4~f in. Bought, 7s. 1304.-'76.

BOT'rJ~E. White-glazed ce porcelaine." Persicc,n. 16th 01'

,,17th cen1iY. H. 10 in., c1iam. 5~ in. Bought, ll. 28.
1395.-'76.

SrITTOON. W~ite-g]azedeal'thenware. Pe?'sian: 16th Ol'

17th cen1iY. H. 5 in., diam. 4f in. Bought, 6s.
, 1396.-'76.

FLOWER VÁSE. White-glazed" pol'celaine transhicide,"
withfive mouths, with incised ornamento PC1'sian. 16th
01' 17th centro H. 8~ in., diam. 5i in. Bought, IZ. 5s.

1397.-'76.
JAR. White-glazed "pol'celaine translucide." Pe1's,ian.

16th 01' 17th GcIitr. lI. 2.g- in., diam. 2{- in. Bought, 48.
. 1398.-'76.

TAZZA BOWL. White-glazed '1 pol'celaine 't1'anslucide," with
bIue and 'black decoration, the rim pierced and filIed in
with gl::tze. Persicc,n. 16th 01' 17th centro H. 4! in.,
diam. 8 in. Bought, lZ. lOs. , 1399.-'76.

BOWI",., White-glazed" pol'celaine,"'· with bIue and bIack
decoration, the rim pierced with crosslets fIlIed in with
glaze. Persian. lDth (1) cenV'. H. 2t in., diam. 7i in.
Bought, lOs. 1400.-'76.

~rA.ZZA BOWL. \Vhite-glazed" porcelaine translucide," with
bIue and black decoration,' the l'im pierced and filled in
with glaze. Pe1'sian. 16th 01' 17th ceniíY. H. 4k in.,

.diarn. ü~ in. Bougllt, Il. . 1401.-'7().
BOWL. White-glazecl H porcelaine," fiuted. Pe¡·sian. 16th

or 17th centro 'H. 3* in., diarn. 7l in. Bougbt,IZ. 5s.
1,402.-'76.

PLATE OR SAUCER. "Pol'celaine tra~slucide," fiuted, the
outside a greenish bl'own. Persian.· 16th 01' 17th
centy. Diam. 6 in. Bought, 8s. '1403.-'76.

PLATE OR SAUCER. ," Porcelaine translucide," fiuted, the
outside a pul'ple brown. Persían. 16th or 17th centy.
Diam. 5i in. Bought, 8s. 1404.-76.

life
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137946.

DISH. Glazed earthenware, octagonal, painted with a biTd
and arabe que in blue. Persían. 16th 01' 17th centy.
8~ in. by 6 in. Boul:?;ht, 3.Q. 1405.-'76.

PLATE. Glazed ea.rthenware, witb white ornament on drab
ground. Pe?' ian. 16th 01' 17tb centy. Diam. 7i in.
Bought, 7 '. 1406.-'76.

PLATE. Glazed earthenware, with blue decoration. Pe?'sian.
16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 8{ in. Bougbt, 3s.

1407.-'76.
PLATE. Glazed eartbenware, with blue decoration. Pe?'sian.

16th 01' 17th centy. Diam.8 in. Bought, 3. 140 .-'76.
PLATE. Glazed earthenware, with blue decoration. Persían.

16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 8{ in. Bought, 3s.
1409.-'76.

PLATE. Glazed earthenware, witb bIue decoration. Per8ian.
16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 10{ in. Bought, 4s.

1410.-'76.
PLAT . GI zed earthenware, with bIue decoration. Persian

16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 10t in. Bought, 4s.
141.1.-'76.

BOTTLE. Glaz d earthenw3Jre. Squrure, with cypre se ftnd ..Jenerali~
flower in red, bIne, and mangape e. Pe?'sian. 17t 01'

18th cenV. H. 9{ in., 'V. 4i in. Bougbt, 12s.
J 1412.-'76.

PLATE. GIa~ed earthenware, with bIue flowers. Pe?'sian.
16th 01' 17th centy. Dilún. 9t in. Bought, 7s.

1413.-'76.
PLATE. Glazed earthenware, with bIue flower. Pe?'sian.

16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 8i in. Bought, 7s.
1414.-'76.

PLATE. Glazed earthenware, with bIue fiowers. Persian.
] 6th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 8i in. Bought, 7s.

1415.-'76.
DISH. Glazed earthenware, octagonal, with a dragon and

flower in bIue. Persian. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam.
8í in. Bougbt, lOs. 1416.-'76.

DISH. Glazed earthenware, octagonal, with a bird and
trees in blue. Persian. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam.
8i in. Bought, lOs. 1417.-'76.

PLATE. GIazed earthenware, with blue decoration. Persian.
16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 81 in. Bought,7s.

] 418.-'76.



BOWL!, ,GIazed earthenware, hard, the outside glazec1 blu~
·,and.ornamented,withan incised bando Per¡'sian. 16th
.,or)7thcenty: H. 3i in., diam. 7i in. Bought, lOs. .:

1419.-'76.
BOWL., , Gl~,ze~ earthenware,' hard, with, .bIue ,Alow,ers.

:.J;'ersian. 16th 01' 17th centy. H. 31 in., dia:m., ,7! in.
.<Bo~ghtJ ~Os_'::,: '. " : , :" ,"'" ":'" " ~420.-'76-.~

BOWL. GI~~d'. eal'thenware,.: with. painted ornam,ent, and
,.pie:r;~ed. rosettes filled in with glaze. Pe?'sian. 19th
.~~~~ty.·. H.3.¡~n., ,diam.8i in. Bought,6sr.: 142l.:-'7,6.

~O'\VL.;. Glaz~d: ,~alihen,ware,:' with ~painted o~amentJt.he

,.p;m pi~.rc~d"withcl'osslets filled in. .with gIaze. .. Per8iq,n~~

19th cent!. ,ª=H::in., diam. ~in.i Bought, 68;';1~22.-:16.
B,o\VL.:>:Glazed eárthenwal'e, with flowers and inscriptions
.jn:.J:?lu~ ~ncl': ;blac;k. ,Pet8ia~.,': .. 19th<centy;,.:·J:l. :~ :~.,..
diam. 9,ip..., ,1.Bought1 68.. .' .i '. -:\ '. . ', ;',',' ,1423.-/76.

P~S~.FOR:RicE. Glazed .earthenware, with bIue flower
. 4eqo~~tion. Rer8i<!.!n~>:16th 01' ¡7th cent,Y.. Diam. 20¡ i~.:

Bought, Il. 58.. . . .' ; .. .1424.~'76.
DIsa :Glazed earthenware, with bIue decoration. PerBian.
:,·,iQ~h.()rJ7tlJ.·centy. Diam." 2 in. .Bought, 158.. ', .. : '.::
:: ,', .. " ..... ...., '. 1425.-'76.

EO·WL.· - GIazed ealihenware,.with dragonsand :How~.rs.in
.;b,lue;.. ~ Persian. 16th 01' 17th ceni:Y.. H. 7i in., diam.
.15 ·in.e :: Bought,' 1l.. 58.. ~ ." .. " :,<·1426.~'7.6.".

TAZZA BOWL. Glazed earihenware, with blue.decol'ation.
,:~e.rsicv.n. 19th centy. H. 6:1- in., diam 7i in. Bought, 48.

• ,':"'. • ." 1 , .. .1427.-'7.6.
EOWL. GIaze,d eal'thenwal'e,' with .bIue flower~.,Pe'r8ian.
.i:1.6tb, cep.V". H. 81 in., diam. 18 in. Bought. 1428.-'76.

P.LA'J,'E~~:.{·:Ql~zedearthenware,witb-. bIue: flowel;~.J>er..8.ian.j
19th centro .i 'DiaIl;l'~ J2in~ ~~ Bought, ,48. ;:\ ¡1429..-:'76.

E):~qW~B,:V.ASE .. - Glazed earthenware, with five mouths;
Ltdftrk blue ~(rW'ers.' '.. PerBia~. . 17th ,c.enty...", H. 10,in.,
,diam. 6 in.. Bought,68.. , ... . ::: c:J430.-'76.

FLOW.ER ,yASE. Glazed earthenware,' with .fi,ve. 1l).ouths;
;fiowers a.~d .arabesqnes in 1>lue, aug ·b~own. '.Per8ia-n..
.: 17lth centi..: H. ',~f in., :diam. *-ijn.......~ought; 68;- ,',Í', '; : '

.. : _. .' . 1431.~'76.
DI;SH~ .' GIa,zed ,e~rthenware,~ with. pIue i and :blªck. fiowers;;

Persian.. :, 16th or 17th~,cent1.·:_.. Diam.12 i!;l. ,:Boüght,
.'158. " : 1432.-'76.
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J UG. Blue-glazed' éal'thenware, with embossed' ornamento
Persian. 19th' cenV. ,H. 9 in., diam~ 4¡ in. Bought,
üd; 1433.-'76.

BOWIJ; Glazed earthenware,with flowers 'and illScriptions
, in bIue andblack. Persian. '19th cenV. H. 4. in.,
, diam. 9 in. '. Bought, 6s. . 1434.-'76.
BO'YL. Glazedearthenware, with bIue fiowers. Persiam.
",16th 01' 17th cenV..·H; 3! in., diam. 7{ in. Bought, 68.

. 1435.-'76.
DISH··ORTRAY. GIazed earthenware, oblong, painted ,vith
.~.: figures. and fiowers' 'in bIue. .Persian., 17th, ,01'. '18th
,';,centr~ " 13t in. by 8i in. ' Bought, 18s. 1436.-'76.
~AR~ 'Brown-gIazed' earth~nwal'e:, painted" with yellow
.<. :fl9w~rs; Pe?'sian. . 16th 01' 17th ~enty. H. 10r'jn.,
.• diam. 6{ in.' ·~ought, 168;,·', .';':, ' 1437.-"76;·
PLi\TE.'.::.Glazed eartheIiware¡ with·blue,decorátioil.Pe'i·sian.
.', 16tll::or 17th. c~nty. Diam. 5i in. Bought, 7s.

. 1438.-'76.
BOWIi~ - Glazed earthEmWal'e, with bIne dragons andflowel's.

,Persian., 16th o~ ,17th centYo. 'H: 3i in., diam. ,6* in.
, ' Bought, 7s., , _" ' '1439.-'76.

,BOWI,. White, gIazed. earthenware, with inciaed ornamento
,"Persian. 19th centro H. 3i in., diam. 8i in.' Bought,
", ,68. .. 1440.-'76.
SALT CELLAR. -GIazed earthenware, with seven cells; bIue
.decoration. Pm·sian. 16th 01' 17th cenV. Diam. 5fin.
, Bought, 5s;' ':: :: 1441.-'76.

SALT CELLA.R. . Glazed earthenware, with seven celIa; bIua
'decoration. Persían. 16th or 17th centro Diam. 5i in.
'Bought; 58; ;', ' , 1442.-'76.

OUP ON, FOOT. "GIazed eál'thenware~ wlth bhie decoration.
'Persían. 19th centro H. 2 in., diam. 2t in. BOllght,

.. ,ls. 6d. " '1443.-'76.
'BO_WL~ :, Glazed' earlhenwarej with bIue decoration. Persian.

16th,or 17th cen~. H. 3i in., diam. Si in. Bought, 68.
_.' " . '. - " " .. -- ' 1444.-'76.

BOWL. GIazed earthenware: with'fiowers in bIue, red,· and
.' green.,, Persian. 16th ,01' 17th centy. H. 4 in., diam.
, 7i- 'in.' Bought, 108. ' ':~' , , 1445.-'76.

JAR. Yellow-glazed eartbenware. Persian.', 16th or 17th
centro H. 6 in., diam. 6 in. Bought,48. 1446.-'76.,

1 2
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D!SH. Glazed earthenwal'e, with bIue decol'ation. Persían.
16th 01' 17th centro Diam. 121 in. Bought, 15s.

1447.-'76.
BOTTLE. GIazed eartbenware, with fiattened sides and

bandles; bIue decoration. Persian. 19th centro H.7i in., diam. 5~ in. Bougbt, 5s. 1448.-'76.
BOWI•.. Glazed earthenware, painted outside' with birds,

and inside with a dragon and flowers, in blue. Persian.
16th 01' 17th centro H. 7í in., diam. 15! in. Bonght,
2l. 15s. 1451.-'76.

ROWL.· Glazed earthenware, the outside bIne, the inside
· pninted with a stork and fiowers in bIne. PerRían.

16th 01' 17th centro H. 8:1- in:, diam. 15i- in. Bougbt,4l. . 1452.-'76.
]30WL. Glazed .eartÍlenwal'e, with bIue flowers. Pe1'8Ían.
,16th 01' 17th centro H.8 in., diam.17! in. Bought, 15s.

1453.-'76.
BOTTLE. Pol'ous earthenware, with incised and em-

bossed ornamento From Koum. Persian. 19th cent1.H. 12t in., diam. 5 in. ,Bonght, 3d. ] 454.-'76. life
BOTTLE. Porous earthenware., with bIue dott~d ornamento
· From Koum. Pe1'sian. 1fJth centro H. 11 in., dia-m.4 in.

Bought,6d. '1455.~'76.
FLOWER POTo . Glazed earthen,vare, with coloured flowers.

Pm'8ian. 19th centro H. 4! in., diam. 6! in. Bought,· 28. . 1456.-'76.
PLATE. Glazed earthenware, with bIue flowers. Persian.

16th 01' 17th centy. 'Diam. 9i in. Bought, 3s.
" 1457.-'76.
DISH.. Glazed earthenwal'e, with bIue and bIack de,?ora
, tiOD. PeT8Ían. 16th 01' 17th (',entr. piam.12 in. Bought,

158. 1458.-'76.
PLATE.· Glazed 'earthenware," with bIne decoratioD.PeT~
· sían.. 16th 01' 17th centy~ Diam. 10! in. Bought, 5s.

]459.-'76.
DISH. Glazed eart~enware,with bIue decoration. PeTsian.
.~ .16th 01' 17th cen-tY. .Diam. 12 in. Bqught, 15s. ." . 1460.-76.
BOWL.' 'GIa~ed earthenware with blueflowers. P61'sian.

16th 01' 17th centy.. H. 3i in., diam. 51 in. Bought,,7s,. ". 146] ..:...'76;
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PLATE. Glaz d earlihenware, with blue decoration. Per
sían. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 10 in. Bought, '.

1462.-'76.
BOTTLE. Gl'een-gIazed earthenware. Per ian. 16th 01'

17th centy H. 10 in., diam. 8 in. BOllgbt,15. 1463.-'76.
SAUCER. "PorceIaine tran lucide," ribbed in i e, pllrpl 

glazed outside. Pel'sían. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 55. in.
Bought,8s. 1464.- 76.

D1SH. Glazed earthenware, with blue decoration. Pe1'sían.
16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 12k in. Bougbt, 1 ~ .

1465.-'76.
PLATE. GIazed earthenware, with bIue decoration. Pe1'

sían. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 8i in. Bougbt, 7.
14.66.-'76.

PLATE. Glazed eartbenware, with bIue decoration. Pe '
8'ban. 16tb 01' 17th centy. Diam. 9 in. Bought, 8.

1467.-'76.
BOWL. llazeu earthenware, with mon ters in blue medal

li n , and band oí white and blue ornament.. Pe?'sían.
16th 01' 17 h centy. H. 6 7 in. di~m. 13.1. in. Bought, 3l. neralife

1468.-76.
DrsH. Glazed eartbenware, llnil'd, with flowel' anO. a cro s

in bIue. Pe?'sian. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 14 7 in.
Bou~ t, 2l. 1469.-'76.

BOWL. Glazed eal'thenware, with blue fiower in ide and
out. Pe'J'BÍan. 16tb 01' 17th centy. H. 7 5 in., ·diam. 16 7 in.
Bought,5l.. 1470.-'76.

PLATE. GIazed earthenware, painted with flowers in poly
. chrome. Persían. 19th centy. Diam. 9 3 in. Bought,

3s. 1471.-'76.
PLATE üR SAH ER. GIazed earthenware, witlt blue decora

tion. Persían. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam. 61 in.
Bought, 5 . 1472.- 76.

PLATE OR AUCER. GIazed arthenware, with bIue decol'a
tion. Pe1'sian. 16th 01' 17th cenV. Diam. 6 5 in.
Bougbt, 5s. 1473.-'76.

DI H FOR RICB. GIazed earthenwal'e, witb dragons and
fiowel's in bIue. Persian. 16th 01' 17th centy. Diam.
16 7 in. Bought, ll. 5s. 1474.-76.

BOWL. Glazed earthenware, hard, with trees, deer, and
birds, in bluish bIack. Pe'rsian. 16th 01' 17th centy.
H. 4 3 in., diam. 11 in. Bought, 168. 1475.-'76.
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WALL TILE. GIazed eal,thenware.· 'Vith bIue, green, and.' ,yellow fioriated ·ornament. i' .Pe'l·8ian .01' 8yrian.· .16th, .centy•.:.. :8quare, 7 in. (Bandinel Colln.),. 182.:-'53.WALL TILE. "GIazed earthenware.·· With floral ornamenta.ProbabIy. Persian. . l~thor 17th centy.. Square, 7! in.'. (Bandinel Colln.) . 187.-:-'53.WAJ.L'fILE.: Glazed earthenware,' turquoise bIue. 'Withan equestrian figure bearing a hl1wk; supposed to .repre,sent Shah Abbas 11. per¡·sian. 17th centy. 7! in/by5i in.' Bought, .6l.: 623.-'68.WALL TILE. Glazed earthen.ware, turquoise bIue. Withan équestrian figure bea,ring a hawk; supposed to repre- .sent Shah Abbas 11. Pe'l·sian. 17th centy.7! in. by. 5!in.. 13ought,6l.. 624.-'68.WALL TILE. Glazed earthenware; with embossed group.of fiowers, white and green 011 bIue ground. PersianA17th centY.L. 7i.in.,W. 5i in. Bought, 2l. 48..
. . 159.-'69.

WATER ,BOTTLE.GIazed· 'earthenware, painted with· birc1sand flowers in bIue aud manganese. Pe'l·sian., 16th cent.Y..'R. 10! in., diam. 5i- in. ,Bought. 1476.-'76.WATER BOTTLE~ 'GIazed eartbenware, with flowers in blackishbIue.. ']>ersian. 19th cent.Y. H. .lOfin., ·diam. 41 in.Bought., . 1477;.-'76~fOT ·WITR COVER. Glazed earthenware,' with blackish bIue.: decoration. Persían. 19th centro H. 2l in., diam. 3i in.,Bought.. '. '. ' 1478.-'76.FRAGl\~ENTS OF POTTERY; Tw.enty-seven. Vario~s. 'From.,_' the ruins of the City of Rbages. . A ncient PersíaJn..·:Given·by MOI~a. Richard. '. ... '. 1479'7"76.lIoOKAH, PAR'J,' .OF.. Black e~rthenware, with incised· ana... ~i1vered ornamento Pe'l·sian. 4i in. by 2~ in. Bought.
, 1543.-'76~ROSEWATER SPRINKLER.· (( GoHibpash.'~' Glazed earthenware, with light bIue decoration. PersianA 16th 01'. 17th centy. H. 7i in., diam:3t in. Bought.·......._-

. 1545.-'76.
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WALL TILE. Glazed earthenware ;withembossed group',of
, flowers, white 'and green on bluegrouud. Pérsian.

'17th ceotiY.: :L.,7i in., W. 5i in. Bought, 2l. 48.'160.-'69.
WA~L,.TILE. GIazed earthenware; with embossed group of
:' flowers, white and green on bIue ground~, , Pe'1·sian.'

17th centro ,L.7¡in., W" 5i in. Bought, ll. 128.',,;:
, '-;',' , ;, :,' ", .... ,: 161......'69.

WALL TILE.,, ,GIazed earthenware; with embossed:yelloV/
: flowers on bIue ground. Persian. ,17th centro ,L.7t in.,
. .W.5~· in. Bought, 1l. 128:,:. . ' . ',,< 162.-i-~69.

WALl;A Tl~ES ,(12 ,fragments). Glazed'earthenware ;,: :two
"" poIygonal, with lustred diaper and blue ,inscribed border;
,the rest showing ,parts ,of equestrian 'ugures. hawking.

. 'L., of largest fl'agment, 71 in., W 41 in.Pe?·sia'f/¡.Bought,

. 4l.·12s. 163 to 163m.-~69.

WALL TILES, 'fragm.ents 'of. GIazed, earthenware, with
, flower ornalIlent in red, bIue, and black., FroID amosque
, at Ca4'o. Pe'1·8Ían. 16th ol',17th centro Largest,9! in.

Bought, lOs.,', 1500..,..,';71.
W~LTILES, Bix. Glazed eal'thenware, bIue and' hite, neralife'
. 'with Al'abic inscription. From Cairo. Pe'1'sian. 16th

or 17th centro 9 in. by 8:1 in. Bought, ,6l. .', ...
, . " " 1501 to 150Ie.-'71.

'V.A.LL TILE. Glazed .eartbenwa1'e, bIue, red, and green
':'; with part ofan Arabicinscription. From Co;iro;Pe'1'sian.
'¡ ,16th 01' 17th centiY. 10 in. by 9 in. ,'Bought, ll... i,

, "', <\ • . • 1502.~'71.

WALLTILE. Glazed earthenware, white and bIue, with
A!abic inscription within a circIe.. From Cairo.,· Persian.
16th or 17th centro 9t in. square. Bought"ll. lOs. ,':

. . 1503.-71.
'wALL TILE. ' Glazed earthenware, white and bIue,' with

Arabic inscription in olive green. FroID Cairo. Pe'l'sian.
l~thor 17th centro 8i in. by 8i in. Bought; il.

1504.-'71.
WALL TILES, tweIve~ GIazed earthenware, with flower

pattern in red, bIue, and light green. Froro Cairo. Persian.
16th 01' 17thcentr., Largest, 91 in~ by 9i in. 'Bought,
3l. 128. . . ',' . 1505 to'15051c.-l 71.

WALL TILES. Five~, GIazed earthenware, with plain bIue
. and polychrome decoration. Pe1'sian. 16th centy. 91 in.
and 9 in. square. ,Bought, 128.' 39 to 39d.-'73:
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122 . CATALOGUE OF' PERSIAN OBJECTS.

WALL TILE. .Glazed .earthenware, with a' seated female
.. figUre and part of anotbel' represented on a green gronnd.

Persían. 16th 01' 17th centY.. 91· in.. square... Bought,
10l. 941.-'73.

.BORDER TILE. A portion. Glazed earthenware, with flowers
in green and bIue, white and red. Persían. ,. 16th centy.. ,5i in. by 4i in. Bought, lOs. '942.-'73.

BORD~R TI1.E. A portion. Glazed earthenware, with flowers
in red, blue, green, and white. Per8ian. 16th centy.61 in. by 6 in. Bought, 158. 943.-'73.

BORDER TILES. Three; two long and one short. ,Glazed
earthenware, with leaf pattern' in blue and green, white
and black. Persian. 16th centro l1i in. by 5i in.,
and 5i in. by 5i in.· Bought, 2l. 28. . 94'~ to 944b.-'73.

'WALL TILE. Part of a sepulchral monumento Glazed
'earthenware, with inscl'iption in raised K~fic letters and

, raised borderscoloured bIue, on a ground diapered with
white leafiets on brown metalliclustre. Persian. 10th
'orllth cen-tY. H. 2 ft.. 7 in. W. 21~ in. Bought, 65l.

1480.-'76.WALL TILES. Three. Glazed earthenware, with inscription in
raised semi-Kufic lette lO, coIoured bIue, and raised flowers,

- on a diapered ground of white and 'metallic lustre. At
the top of the tiles is a deep cornice slanting forward,
decorated with raised arabesques. Along the bottom is
an inscription paint~d in lustre colour. They formed
part oí a corniee in ~he.Mosque at Meshed. Persian.
13th eent.Y. H. 17! in., total r~. 4 ft. 4 in. Bought, 65l.
the three. 1481 to 1481b.-'76.

WALL TILES, Two, incomplete. Corresponding·with three
,described undel' No. 1481.-'76. From theMosque at
Meshed. Per·sian.13th centy. 13 in. by 10! in.;
and ll! in. by 17! in:. Given by Mons. Nicholas.

1482, 1482a.-'76.
WALL TILE. Glazed earthenware. In the centre a door-·

way is represented in relief, within and aH round which
is a verse of the Koran in raised blue letters on brown
lustred 'graund, diapered with white leaflets. From
the choir oí a mosque in the province of Khorassan.·
Dated A.R. 707 (A.D.1308). PerBÍan.· H. 18 in.,W. 14 in. Bought, 30l. . 1483.-'76.
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WÁLL TILES. Two. Glazed earthenware, with inscription in
raised semi-Kufic letters, coloured blue, on ground diapered
with Howers in white on metaUic lustre. _-A cornice with
raised flowers -runs along the' topo . From a-mosque at
Khonsar.. ' Persían. 13th centro H. of each, 15 in.,
W. 161 in. Bought., 45l. t,lie two. 14a4, 1484a.-'76.

WALL TILE. Glazed earthenware, with inscriptiori in raised
.- semi-Kufic Ietters, coloured bIue, on gronnd diapered with

flowers and birds in white on lustre; along the topis .a
cornice embossed with birds -and Howers. -- From the'
mosque atKoum. Persian. 13th centro _H. 141 in.,

. W.14! in. Bought,5l.1485.-''76.
WALL TU.E. Glazed eartbenware, with raised semi-Kufic

letters,gilt, on blue ground, diápered with white 8cro11a.
. --Along the top is a cornice with embossed and gilt flowers:

From the ruined lIlosqueat Kaswine. Persian. H.-13 in.,
W. 12! in. Bought, 5l. : 1486;-':76.

WALL TILE. Glazed eartliellware, Rtar shape, -decorated
" with white flowers on lustred ground, and inscribed.

border. Persian. 15th cenf,Y. -Diam.l.2 in. Bought, 2l.
1487.-'76.

WALL TILES. --Two. Glazed earthenware, with raised semi
Kufic letters, dark blue, on dark bIue ground diapered
with white leaflets. Pe?·sian. 15th centy. 141 in. by

- 8 in.,and 15~ iD. by '7i -in.. Bought, Il. the two.
1488, 1488a.-'76.

WALL TILE. -' Glazed eartheriware, cruciform, decorated
with white flowers and scrolls on lustred ground, with
inscribed border. Persían. 15th centro Diam., 12 in'
Bought. ll. 1489.-''76.

WALL TILE~. Five. Glazed earthenware, with raised semi
Kufic letters, coloured blue on lustred ground diapered
with flowers in paJe blue. Along the top is a cornice,
inclining forward, with embossed arabesqueR. P~?·sian .
13th centro Each, H. JO in., W. 9k in. -. Bought, 18t."
the five. 1490 to 1490d.-'76.

WALL. TILES. Four. Glazed earthenware, with raised blue
semi-Kufic letters on lustred ground diapered with white
flowers. AlODg the top is a cornice with embossed flowers. 
Persian. 13th centro Each, H. ] O-in., W. 10:1- in.
Bought, 6l. the four. 1491 to 14910.-'76.
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BORriEJi':TiL~;:',7TW'()~·',-,~·,:Glazed,earthenwar'e;.:With: fáiiétl
, L~:blue:setni..;Kl)fic,·letters',:ó!i' lUBtradground diapered:with

!: :whitá!léítflets. .'Froni :tht):-Inosque' at' '-Venimine.;Pér8ian.
J;, 18th ',(ji' 14tb',oenb. .12 in.: by- 3lin:·:!Bought, 3l.'the two.
(.<, ~,J. ,l:~i.:) :,1) ,:~..,. .',~::;,; :,,;' ... 1- ·1492, 1492a,":'':76.
'I1LEs~ .' :Eight:-.: GIazed.ceDrlhenware, B.tar: shapá, decorated
.L~Wi.th\ ~birds;~'~quadrupedsi:andía..i,male: figúr.e, on:~diap_ared

:!,'grohndsrlustred.,·':Eersian: ,,::'15th ,ce~ty~; :Each,:diam.
~', 7i:.in,: Bought, 5Lthe eight.' ,','; 1493 to1493g.-'76.
TJi.,ES~j'\'Forty. ',: Glazed'; earthenwal'e, With, inscriptions: in
t,': raiséd semi-KufiClIetters, coloured bJue, ou lustred ground
oc: diapered with fiowers. From-'::the'::IDosqua" at'Natin~.

~ :Pt')·sian.,13th:centl. Yarious dimensions.. Boughf;,90l•
.;the,fQrtY~J ;";.,':':,' ,'~,. ;., '-" 1494 (lto40).-:'76.

WALL TILES'- Seven, and two fl'agments.:' Glazed earth~n·

,.r,ware,~painted;with,- the Persian ,emblemS(the-lionand
;: the! sun), the rooon, fiowers, and Valious person,agés,
, Persian. ,19th .;ccntl. ,Various sizes. ' Bought, 4l., the

nma. ' - ", 1495 to 1495h.-'76.
WALL TlLE:' Forthe angle ,of a wall. Glazed earthenware,

.- 'with raised semi-Kufic letters,' on a' ground oí dark bIne•
."dhipel;ed with scrolls and leaflets. Pe1·sian. 13th cent.
, H: 8 in.u entire L, 151 in. ,Given by Mons. Nicholas.
", - ' lA96.-''76.
FRAGMENTS OF' WALL 'TILES. 'Twelve.' Glazed eartIlen

.. ware, star' and 'cross shape, 'variously' decorated. "From
',' aI}éierit mosques... Per~ian. 10~h to 13th cent,Y. Various
'. ·sizes.· -'Oiven by Mons. Nicb<das. '1497 to J49'7k.-'76.

RIM QF A' B;ASIN OR FOUNTAIN. ,Glazed ea~henwat'~, 'de
'. corated with bIné flowem. PersUtn. '16th or 17th centJ'.
:2 n. 10! in. by 2 ft. 9 in. Bought,45l. 1498.-'76.

WALL :'rlLE. Glazed'" ea.rthenware, stD.l'-shape, emhossed
, with a bird andflowers,'gilt,'on a.blue ground diapered
"with"white .scrolls 'ñ.nd leaves. Pe1·sian. 10th to 13th

centl.' Diam. 54- in, Bougbt, lOs. . 1499.-'76.
WAJAL.'TILE. Glazed earthenwal'e, embossed with flowers

o', in 'white and 'manganesc on. bIne ground. Pc,·sian.
:15th centro 7 in. by5 in. Bo~ght, 48. 1500.-'76.

FRAOMENTOF WALL TILE. Glazed enl'tbenware, embossed
with Howers .in white and manganeseon blueground•

. Persian. 15th centro ,7 in~by ,3 in. Bought,ls.
, . 1501,-'76.
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ALL TILE. Thr e. GIazed earthenware, embo ed wíth
the ficrul'e of a horseman carring a hawk on his wnst,
and. flow r , on bIue ground. Per ·an. 19th centy.
6 in. by 4j- in. Bought, 6s. 6d. the three.

1502 to 1502b.-'76.
ALL TILE. Two. Glazed earthenware,'with inscriptions
in rai ed semi-Kufic letters, coloured bIue, on Iustred
ground diapered with white and bIne flowers. From the

·mo que at atinz. Per¡'sian. 13th cenV. 13 in. by 7i in.:
and 10i in. by k in. Bought. 2l. lOs. the two.

. 1503, 1503a.-'76.
BORDER TILES. Two. GIazed earthenwar, witb rai ed

bIue semi-Kufic Ietters on Iustred ground diapered with
white and bIue flower. Pe?'sian. 13th centy. 12 in. by
4-! in. Bought, 2l. 108. the two. 1504, 1504a.-76.

WALL TILE. Pi ce of. GIazed earthenware, with rai ed bIue
semi-Kufic Ietter on Justred ground diapered with white
fio 'el'. Pe?' ·an. 13th centl. 5 in. by 4f in.

ou 'ht, 1 . 1505.-'76.
ALL TILE. Iaze 1eartl1enware, with raised blue semi-Kufic
letter on lu tred ground diapered with white flowers.
Along·the top i a cornice with embo ed flowers. Pe/'
sian. 13th centro 10~ in. squal'e. Bought, ll.

1506.-'76.
'VALL TILE. Glazed earthenware, with raised semi-Kufic

Ietters, coloured bIue, on Iustred ground diapered with
flowers in pale bIue. AIong the top is a cornice, inclining
forward, with embossed arabesque. Pet¡'sian. 13th centro
] Oin. by 10t in. Bought, ll. 5s. 1507.-'76.

WALIJ TILE. Glazed earthenware, star-shape, with the
figure of a duck, and arabesques in white and bIué on
a lustred oTound. Persi.an. 15th centro Diam. 7í in.
Bought, 14s. . 150 .-'76

WALL TILE. Glazed earthenware, cruciform, with gilt
fiowel's on turquoise ground. Persian. 11th 01' 12th
centro Diam. 5í in. Bought, 1509.-'76.

FRAG fE.T OF BORDER TILE. Glazed earthenware, with
fiower pattern in brown. From the ruins of the city of
Rhage. Per ían. 11th 01' 12th ceniiY. 6í in. by 3i- in.
Bought, 1 . 1510.-'76.

WALL TILE. Two. Turquoise-gIazed, embossed with a
dool'way in which a lamp is suspend~d,and raised semi-
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Kufic inscriptions. Persían. 14th cenV. H. 2 ft. Sí in.
W. 15 in. Bought', 8l. the two. 1511, 1511a.-J76.

WALL TILE. Pale turquoise-glazed, with raised Kufic
letters: Persian. 10th 01' 11th centy. ·.11 in. by lOk in.
Bought,16s. 1512.-'76.WALL TILE.· ·.Turquoise-glazed, with letters in relief, and

. the date A.R. 7] 6 (A.D. 1316). Persian. .14th centro
. 1.5! in~ by 7i in. Bought, 3l. . 1513.-'76.

WALL TILE. Glazed earthenware, with raised bIne semi
KuHc letters on lustredground, diape~edwith bIue and
white flowel's. Inscriptions run along the top and the
bottoni. Pe'rsian. 13th centy. 12;' by 7t in. BoughtJ 16s.

. 1514:-'76.
WALL TILE. Glazed earthenware, with raised semi-Kufic
.. letters on lustred ground, diapered with white flowers.

Pers'Ían. 13th centr.· 16 in. by 81 iu. Bought, 2l. 5s.,
1515.-'76.WALL TILES...Three. Glazed earthenware, with raised semi

Kufic letters ondiapered ann lustred grounds. Persia,n.
13th cenV'. 16i- in. by 6 in.; 12 in. by 41 in.; 8i in.
by 8i in. Bougbt, ll. lOs. the three.

1516 to 1516b.-'76.
WALL TILE. Glazed earthenwareJ with raised bIne semi
.Kufic letters on lustred ground, diapered with white

flowers. Pe1~sian.· 13th cenV'.· 16t in. by 6 in.
Bought, 15s. . . 1517.-'76.WALL TILE, part of. Glazed earthenware, with raised semi
Kufic letters on lustred ground, with white andblue
flowers. Persían. 13th centro 8t in. by 4? in. Bought,
58. 1518.-'76.

WALL TILE. Glazed earthenwn.re, with raised semi-Knfic
inscription, and the figure of a doorway, in which a lamp
is suspended; lustred and diapered ground. Pe'J'sian.
13th 01' 14th centro 16 in. by ] li in: Bought, Il. lOs.

. 1519.-'76.
WALL TlLE. GIazed earthenware, with raised bIue semi

Kufic letters on lustred and ·diapered ~ground. Persian.·
13th cenV'. 12 in. by 6 in.. Bought,Il. 5s. 1520.-'76.

WALL TILE. Glazed ea.rthenware, with raised gilt serili
Kufic letters and embossed flowers on bIne gronnd, dia
pered with white leaflets. Persian. 13th centro 13 in.
square. Bought, .!l. 28. 1521.-'76.

., .-----
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WALL TILE. Glazed earthenware, with raised bIue semi
Kufic letters on lustredj and diapered ground. Pe'1'8ian.
18th centro 8 in. by 6 in. Bought, 158. 1522.-76.

WALL TILE. Glazed earthimware, with raised bIue semi
Kufic letters on lustred and diapered ground. Pe'l'sian.

,13th centy. 8¡ in. by 6 in. Bought, lOs. 1523.-'76.
WALL 'rILE, piece of. Glazed earthenware,' with raised
, semi-Kufic letters on lustred and diaper~d ground. Pe'l'

mam. 13th centr. 6 in. by 3i in. Bought,28. 1524......'76.
WALL 'fILES. Five. Glazed eart~lenware. Star-shape,

painted with flowers on lustred ground, with inscriptions
round the borders. Per8ian. 15th centro . Diam. 8 in.
Bought, 2l. 1p8. the five. 1525 to 1525d.-'76.

WALL TILE. Glazed earthenware, with raised Kufic letters
and flowers on lustred. ground diapered with white leaf

. lets. From the Mosque at Kouln. Persían. 10th- to

. 12th centro 23t in. by 24! in. Given by Mons.' Richard~
1!J26.-'76.

WALL TILE. Glazed eartbenware, with raised Kufio in
scriptions, fiowers, and a doorway in 'Which a lamp is
suspended, on lustred and diapered ground. From the
mosque at Koum. Pe't8Ía71t.' 10th to ] 2th centy. 25 in.
by 18 in. Given.by Mons. Richard. 1527.':"'76.

WALL TILE. Glazed earthenware, with raised bhie semi
. KuRc letters on lustred and "diapered ground. Persian.

13th centy. 12 in. by 4t in. .Bought. 1528.-'76.
WALL TILES. Two. Glazed earthenware,star-sbape, one
, .painted with a bird an~ the other with a figure of a

man on blue and brown Iustred grounds. Persian.
. 15th centro Diam. 8 in. Bought. 1529, 1529a.':"'76.
WALL TILE, PART OF. Turquoise blue-glazed eadhenware.

Embossedwith a lion. Ancient Persian. [9 in. by
7t in. Bought, 158. 1530.-'76.

WALL AND FLoOR TILES. A collection of one hundred and
fifty-two tiles, and' two fragments; glazed eartbenware,
chiefly painted with flowers. Persian. 19th centy.
Various sizes. Bought, 18t. 48.,' 1531 (1 t6 154).-'76.
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DIVISION. XII.-GLAss.

BOTTLE. Semi-opaque bIue glnss, circular, enamelled with
. flowers in proper colours, silver topo H. O! in., diam.,

21 in. PC)·8ian. 17th or 18th centy. (Bernal Colln.)
".Bought. 4l. 128. 6d.. 1891:.-'55.

BOTTLE. Glnss, squnre, with jris and other flowers inreli~f,.

l' gilt nnd ennmelled. ' Pc)'sian. 17th or, 18th cent1:
H. 5i in., W. 2f in; (Bernnl Colln.) Bought, 4l.128. ·Gel.

l • ' 18!Ha.-'55.
SCENT ~O'ITLE.' Semi-opnque pale' bIne glnss, mount~d· in

silver gilt filigree work) bulb-shnped. Pc)·sian.' l"¡'th or
'18th centy. H. 7i in., diam.3 in. (Berna! Colln.) Bought,
'7l. lOs. . 2108.'55.

BQnr-E.' : Enamelle'd dark blue glnss., FOllr sided;' pa¡n~d
,,\ on twó sides with seateu :figures; on tilo" oth~r sides

.witu'flowers in nntnrnl co]ours. Pc)'Sian. 17th or enrly
, '18tli centy! ,. The silyermounting of tIte neck L'I Euro-
penn~ H.' 1 in.,' W. 2i in. BOught, (Maftyat Colln.) ~neralifE

-1i.l0s.. 14.-'67.
BOTTLE. Eoamelled dnrk bIne glnss. Four-sided ;painted

00 ono sid with n standing remale figure; -on another
witlí o. sea ed .male figure; and on the t'Vo remaining
sides wUh fiowers in' naturnl colours. Pel'sian. 17th 01'

eaTly 18th cent.Y. " ,The -sUyer mounting of the neck is
Enropenn. H. 5i in., 'V. 21 in. Bought (Marryat ColIn.).

IZ.I0'" , 15.-'67.
BO'1'11L Ennmelled green glnss. Fonr-sided; painted on

- two: sides witlr--femnle figures; 00 the otber sides with
ilowcrs innatunU 'colours.Pcrsian. 17th 01' early 18th
ceriU. ' Tho silver mOlmting of the' neck is Europenn.
H. 51 in., 'V.2l in. Bought (Marryat Colla.),U. lOs.

-,' ,.,.. '. 16.-~67.

B<:m1..E. Ennmelled clear gll\SS, gUt. Foul'"'\,ided; painted
on' one sido with figures of aman and t\ fawn; on
another witb musicinns. The other sides npparcntly
intendP.d for inscript.ions. Pcnrian" 17th or en.rly 18th
cent,.. The silver monntingofthe--neck is European.
H. 51 in., ,Y. 21 in. Bougbt (Marrynt Colla.). ll. lOs.

17.-'67.
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BOTTLE. Claret-coloured glass, square, with moulded flowers.

Persian. 17th 01' 18th centro H. 9i in., W. 3i in.

Bought, 6s. 1532.-'76.

BOTTLE. Glas, square, with white enamelled spiraIlines.

P ersian. '17th 01' 18th centro H. 7t Ín., W. 3i in.

Bought, 6s. 1533.-'76.

BOTTLE. BIue glass, ribbed with white and red. Pet¡'súfJn.

17th 01' 18th ceni7. H. 6t in., W. 2{ in. Bought, 6s.
1534.-'76.

BOWL AND SAUCER. Amber-coloured glass, with white

rims. Persian. ] 7th centy • Bowl, H. 4~ in., diam.

5t in.; Saucer, 7i- in:, diam. . Bought, ll. 5s.
1535, 1535a.-'76.

BOWL A D SAUCER. BIue gIass, witb white rirn. Per

sian. 17th ceni7. Bowl, H. 3i in., diam. 57 in. ; Saucer,

7~ in., diam. . Bought, lZ. 1536, 1536a.-'76.

SCENT BOTTLE. Pale bIue opaque glass. Persian. 17th

centy. H. 8i in:, diam. 3~ in. Bought, 9s. ] 537.-'76.

CE T BOTTI...E. Opaque glass, imitation. of jade, with

ribbed side. Persian. 16th 01' 17th cenf-Y. 2 in. by

11 in. Bought, 2 . 1538.-'76. en ! ~
SPITTOON. BIue gla s, tl\e mouth riromed with white. era I

Per ían. 17th cen~Y. H. 4i in., diam. 3i in. Bought,

8s. 1539.-'76.

CROOK. Green glass, pirallyribbed. Persia'1~. L.3 ft. 6 in.

Bought, 48. . 1540.-'76.

GLASS. ine fragrnent , oí various colours. Found in the

ruins of the city of Rhages. Ancient Persian. Given

by Mons. Richard. 1541.-'76.

JU
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